FLORIDA PORTS COUNCIL
2016 Spring Board Meeting
& Legislative Forum
February 3rd & 4th
Tallahassee

Hotel Duval

Spring Board Meeting & Legislative Forum
DRAFT ITINERARY
February 3rd – 4th, 2016
Hotel Duval,
Tallahassee, Florida

Wednesday, February 3, 2016

____________________

11:30 a.m. – Noon

Lunch

Opal Room
Hotel Duval

12:30 p.m. – 5:30 p.m.

FPC Board Meeting

Opal Room
Hotel Duval

Legislative Reception

Tallahassee Room
Governors Inn

Dinner (Private)

Midtown Banquet Room
at Zin Eatery

6:00 p.m. – 7:30 p.m.

7:30 p.m. – 9:30 p.m.

Transportation Provided

Transportation Provided

Thursday, February 4, 2016
8:00 a.m. – 9:00 a.m.

Break Sponsored by:

Dinner Sponsored by:

__________________________

Port Director’s Breakfast
(Port Directors Only)

Shula’s 347 Grill
Hotel Duval

9:30 a.m. – 11:30 a.m.

FPC Board Meeting

Opal Room
Hotel Duval

11:45 a.m. – 12:45 p.m.

Lunch

Shula’s 347 Grill
Hotel Duval

1:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.

FSTED Meeting

Opal Room
Hotel Duval

Lunch Sponsored by:

*Dress for all meetings is business attire

For more information contact: Christy Gandy at (850) 222-8028
or christy.gandy@flaports.org

The Florida Ports Council
Cordially Invites You to Our

2016 Legislative Reception
Wednesday, February 3, 2016
6:00 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
at

The Governor’s Inn
209 South Adams Street
Tallahassee, Florida

Please join the port directors and staff of Florida’s 15 public seaports
for networking with business/transportation leaders from around
the state convened for the Florida Ports Council’s annual
Legislative Forum and Board Meeting.

For additional information and to RSVP, please contact Christy Gandy:
christy.gandy@flaports.org or 850.222.8028

TAB 1
CALL TO ORDER

2016 SPRING BOARD MEETING
& LEGISLATIVE FORUM
Wednesday, February 3, 2016 – Thursday, February 4, 2016
Hotel Duval
Tallahassee

AGENDA

12:30 pm - 5:30 pm Wednesday
9:30 am - 11:30 am Thursday

1. Call to Order and Chairman’s Welcome
2. Roll Call and Opening Comments
3. Administrative Issues
A. Approval of the Minutes - Annual Meeting - September 2-3, 2015
B. Budget Report
i.
ii.

Final FY 14/15 Budget Statements
FY 15/16 Budget Statements

C. President’s Comments
D. Other Issues
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.

Economic Impact Study
Summer FPC Board Meeting: June 23 - Orlando
Fall FPC Board Meeting & Annual Meeting: October 5-6 - Miami
Sponsorship Program

4. Communications/Marketing Update
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5. Partner Updates
American Association of Port Authorities (AAPA)
Associated Industries of Florida (AIF)
Coalition for America’s Gateways and Trade Corridors (CAGTC)
Enterprise Florida (EFI)
Florida Chamber of Commerce
Florida Ocean Alliance
Florida Recycling Partnership
Florida Department of Transportation (FDOT)

6. Legislative
A. State:
i.

Budget/ Port Funding/ FDOT Legislative Package

ii. Port Related
a. Freight and Mobility Projects -HB 528 (Rep. Ray)
b. Codification of FSTED Seaport Security Committee (Rep. Artiles)
iii.

Miscellaneous
a. Partner Issues
EFI Funding
Commercial Lease Tax
Elimination of Sales Tax on Manufacturing M&E

B. Federal:
i.

Federal Initiatives
a. Florida Ports Council - Spring Washington DC Fly-In

ii. Issues:
a. FAST ACT
b. WRRDA/HMTF
c. APHIS Fee
d. Cyber Security
e. Truck Weight Limits
f. Miscellaneous

7. Other Issues
A. PIERS
8. Adjournment

TAB 2
ROLL CALL/
OPENING COMMENTS

ROLL CALL
MEMBER:

DESIGNEE:

JOHN MURRAY, CANAVERAL

__________________________________

KEN CHEEK, CITRUS

__________________________________

STEVE CERNAK, EVERGLADES

__________________________________

VAL SCHWEC, FERNANDINA

__________________________________

DON WEST, FT. PIERCE

__________________________________

BRIAN TAYLOR, JACKSONVILLE

__________________________________

DOUG BRADSHAW, KEY WEST

__________________________________

CARLOS BUQUERAS, MANATEE

__________________________________

JUAN KURYLA, MIAMI

__________________________________

MANUEL ALMIRA, PALM BEACH

__________________________________

WAYNE STUBBS, PANAMA CITY

__________________________________

AMY MILLER, PENSACOLA

__________________________________

EUGENE RAFFIELD, PORT ST. JOE

__________________________________

WALTER MILLER, ST. PETERSBURG

__________________________________

PAUL ANDERSON, TAMPA

__________________________________

02/01/16

TAB 3
ADMINISTRATIVE ISSUES

TAB 3A
APPROVAL OF MINUTES
FPC Fall Board Meeting
& Annual Meeting

Sarasota – September 2-3, 2015

ANNUAL BOARD MEETING
September 2-3, 2015
Hyatt Regency - Sarasota
1. Call to Order and Chairman’s Welcome
Chairman Schwec called the meeting to order at 1:35pm.
Members Present: Chair Val Schwec, Paul Anderson, Doug Bradshaw, Steve Cernak, Juan
Kuryla, Amy Miller, Walt Miller, Eugene Raffield, Dave Sanford, Wayne Stubbs, Brian
Taylor, John Walsh, and Don West.
Others Present: CEO Doug Wheeler, Toy Keller, Mike Rubin, Jennifer Davis, Christy Gandy
and port staff David Anderton, Eric Green, Ram Kancharla, David Kaufman, Alissa
Penaloza, Mike Poole, and John Thorington.
2. Roll Call and Opening Comments
Christy Gandy called the roll and a quorum was present.
Canaveral – Port Director John Walsh reported $90 million was approved for major
expansion of cruise terminals 5 and 10. The port has two other cruise lines also expressing
interest. Gulftainer USA also has four to five different lines showing interest in their new
terminal. Phase one of the port’s new auto terminalis nearing completion. Cement
demand is coming back at the port and a new facility will be coming into action the early
part of 2016. Oil business has increased 55-60 percent in volume this year. Other cargo
increases include slag, fertilizer, granite and various building materials. Cruises are up four
percent, and next year the port is estimating a 10 percent increase as well as an 18
percent increase in 2017. The port expects the Oasis of the Seas to arrive from Everglades
soon. The Titusville logistic center is underway with a total of 260,000 square feet and
they are considering a second building. Cocoa Industrial Park is underway, but US Army
Corps wants to re-assess the wetland areas. The channel widening and deepening project
is moving through process. EPA has finally approved the review process, enabling them to
sign off on the shore study.
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Pensacola – Port Director Amy Miller reported Pensacola is doing well. Currently, the
offshore flexible pipe manufacturing plant is in a slowdown due to decreased oil prices
and potential investor interest Additional investors have been secured, and the facility is
expected to be in production this time next year. The port is in negotiations with a
prospect interested in leasing one of the warehouses. Cement is forecast to start moving
in big volumes next year, and Cemex is working with the port to try to explore some
alternate unloading possibilities while Berth 6 is under construction.
Tampa Bay - Port Director Paul Anderson reported Port Tampa Bay has recently started
publicizing its $1.7 billion vision plan. The Channelside properties, which have been
underused lately, will be going through renovations. The port will be tearing down Cruise
Terminal 6, then expanding Terminal 3 which would be able to serve three different ships
and have enough space to host events. The port will invest with the city to make a portion
of property adjacent to the port developable. They will be straightening roads, repairing
dock heads and adding a 70 story tower, which will include retail, condos, commercial
space as well as office space. This project will complement the $1.2 billion investment by
Jeff Vinik. The port has just completed their East Port project. The port has 20 acres of
new property that was recently permitted. It will be a storage yard for now but it is
connected to state road 41 as well as rail. The port has started a new $30 million project
at Berth 2 called Port Redwing. Tampa Tank has begun exporting barges and vessels to
Latin America. The port has $60 million in construction projects over the next 18 months.
Business revenues and all of their cargo metrics are expected to break records this year.
Cargo, steel, and fertilizer are all up, with containers up eight percent.
Ft. Pierce – Port Director Don West reported on two current projects at Ft. Pierce. The
port is focusing on improving infrastructure, with the primary access road finally moving
forward completion expected in a year. The port’s Fisherman’s Wharf represents new
capacity, which will create a new shipping berth; however, the road needs to be
completely rebuilt. The port also is looking to create a marina on the property. This will
give them an opportunity for possible cruise and/or cargo. The port has been in the
process of identifying what type of infrastructure they need to move forward with design.
They recently started another study to decide what to do with the berth. They are
working on trying to purchase land within their port, which is primarily privately owned.
Currently, they are having appraisals performed on these properties.
Panama City – Port Director Wayne Stubbs reported Port Panama City will have a record
year, reaching two million tons of cargo for the first time in history. Seaboard Marine was
able to win the primary contract for copper. The port is still working with the Army Corps
on deepening the East Channel, with the draft report being finished. The port has started
construction on new warehouse facilities at the intermodal logistics center project and
recently broke ground on a rail transfer facility.
Miami –Port Director Juan Kuryla reported business is good in terms of cargo. This has
been the best year for cargo at PortMiami since 2005 as they are up about 15 percent
from 2014. Kuryla invited everyone to the September celebration of the completion of
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their channel dredge to 50 ft. Seaboard Marine’s business is up 15-18 percent year to date
with 48 percent of their total business being conducted at PortMiami. He noted he was
pleased to see they will be in Port Panama City as well. Miami expects to see some
changes in carriers. The port is currently in negotiations with its harbor pilots as to the
limit of the vessel size they can bring in to port. The port has had a lot of interest from the
big lines in deploying larger vessels, but they have urged the lines to wait until April 2016
for the Panama Canal expansion to be complete. Cruise business is terrific, and should be
finishing the year at 4.8M cruise passengers; however, they no longer have capacity for
additional passengers. Port staff are working on the AAPA convention next month.
St. Petersburg – Port Director Walt Miller reported they have had several opportunities
that would grow the port, one being in marine sciences, but there also are other potential
clients interested. The port is currently engaged in talks with a small firm interested in
running a ferry, as well as with a large yacht manufacturing company. The Coast Guard
helped the port with a security plan, and the port hosted a food truck rally with over 300
attendees to raise awareness among locals of what’s going on at the port.
Port St. Joe – Port Director Eugene Raffield reported on several good meetings with the
local Economic Development Council and Rural Coalition. The port has received all its
permits and potential customers are coming out of the woodwork. They have contracts
expected to be signed within the next two weeks, and there is new big fence around the
port along with gas lines and other infrastructure needed. Mr. Raffield brought a check for
$31,000, bringing Port St. Joe up to date with membership dues.
Key West – Port Director Doug Bradshaw reported it was quiet right now. Cruise numbers
are down, but passenger numbers are up. The City is holding steadfast against pursuing
channel dredging and widening at the port.
Manatee – Deputy Port Director Dave Sanford welcomed everyone to Port Manatee’s
community. Their inter-harbor berths are 40-50 years old now and Berth 6 is about ready
to move to construction phase. The port also has warehouses scheduled to begin
construction soon. The port’s bright spot now is container growth and they are looking to
double their volume in containers with trade to Mexico. Their tenant TransMontaigne
recently signed a contract with RaceTrac gas stations. Fuel is up along with ethanol and
asphalt. Mosaic has provided a small share of outdoor storage, yet they need additional
capacity to hold product. Breakbulk growth, as well as Fresh Del Monte, are both up in
numbers. Currently, the port has no pallet space left. The port is in the process of writing
their master plan update; they need to update their aging facilities on port, as well as
address off-port acreage across the street. They are hoping to market those properties for
port related projects. The port will export over $5 million of product next year and are
looking at increases across the board.
Jacksonville – Port Director Brian Taylor reported business growth is going well and was
reflected in the 2015/2016 budget year. Their new cranes come online in July, and Berth
32 will be completed in November. The ICTF will be completed in January 2016. Mile Point
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navigation project was awarded to Manson Construction with phase one to be completed
in August or September of 2016. Phase two is expected to be completed in 2017. The port
also is continuing to work on their dredge project.
Everglades – Port Director Steve Cernak reported continued growth, but the port’s focus
continues to be on its infrastructure challenges. The ICTF has now been operational for
over a year, and yearly growth is 28 percent. Containers are up close to 9 percent. The
South Point Turning Notch needs additional berth capacity. The port’s mangrove planting
initiative is seeing success as they are “growing like weeds.” SeaLand moved corporate
headquarters to Port Everglades.
Fernandina – Port Director Val Schwec reported growth. Sommers Isle Shipping is putting
in a new line in October. A new liner service, Oslo Caribbean Carriers, will be calling on six
islands in the Caribbean and they expect volume to double over the next 6 to 18 months.
They are starting to fill up their warehouse space, and have begun to study the possibility
of building a new warehouse.
3. Administrative Issues
A. Approval of the Minutes – June 23, 2015 – Tampa Airport Marriott
Changes were noted by the following:
-Val Schwec: Fernandina should be 25,000 containers, not 250,000; instead of “wood
pulp” it should be lignon; and, the company mentioned is Boreggard.
-Wayne Stubbs: General cargo, not containers, is up 40 percent.
Paul Anderson motioned to approve the minutes with the noted changes.
Steve Cernak seconded the motion and it was passed unanimously.
Former Miami Port Director and current Florida Secretary of Commerce, Bill Johnson,
joined the board to speak.
B. Budget Report
i. Fiscal Year 2014/2015 Budget Statements
{No Comments}
ii. Fiscal Year 2015/2016 Proposed Budget

The Board discussed the proposed budget.
There was a motion to approve the budget as presented by Cernak. The motion was
seconded by A. Miller and passed unanimously.
C. President’s Comments
Wheeler noted that the fiscal year was coming to a close at the end of the month and
referenced notables relative to goals and objectives associated with the budget,
program administration, marketing, communications and advocacy.
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D. Program Administration
i. Florida Ports Financing Commission (FPFC)
Toy Keller provided an update on the FPFC. She noted that the Commission did decide
to pursue with bond counsel and the FPFC financial advisor, the possibility of
modifying the Indentures of Trust to include Florida Prime as a permitted investment.
Unfortunately, it was not a viable option, and a letter was sent by Chairman Anderson
in July stating the costs would be too great to move forward with this initiative. On
another note, staff found that there are some additional funds in the SBA -- almost
$10,000 -- from interest that can be used for administration of the FPFC program.
Anderson thanked Keller for all her work to keep the program rolling. Wheeler noted
the FPFC will be having nominations and elections in the coming weeks. He asked
members who had an interest in serving on the Board to please contact him
personally.
E. Governance
i. FPC Nominating Committee Report
Due to time constraints and guest speakers, governance was postponed until
Thursday morning’s meeting.
F. Other Issues
i. Implementation of Analysis of Global Opportunities & Challenges for Florida
Seaports
Keller and Davis gave an update on current and planned follow-up strategies to the
Analysis.
ii. 2016 FPC Legislative Forum and Board Meeting
The FPC Legislative Forum and Board Meeting as well as the Spring FSTED meeting will
be held in Tallahassee on February 3-4, 2016. The Itinerary and hotel information will
be emailed at a later date.
[GUEST SPEAKERS]
Secretary Boxold spoke briefly to the board and answered questions from members.
Paula Cobb, Deputy Secretary of Regulatory Programs at the Florida Department of
Environmental Protection spoke to members about regulatory concerns and offered to answer
any questions members may have.
Derrick Smith with CSX gave a presentation to members.
4. Partner Updates
Wheeler stated that AAPA’s platform for the presidential race is included in the materials.
CAGTC’s newsletter is also included with information on member ports. The FPC is working
with CAGTC on op-eds regarding the DRIVE Act.
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Wheeler continued by discussing EFI’s materials, including information on the Trade Mission
to Honduras, which will be Bill Johnson’s first TEAM Florida Trade Mission. We expect
Secretary Boxold to participate. The latest contact sheet for EFI was also provided.
Wheeler said that the Florida Chamber has their Transportation Summit in December. FPC is
sponsoring this event again. Last year we worked with them to work in the Global
Opportunities analysis as a panel topic and we hope to follow that up this year with talk
about marketing relative to the Analysis
Cernak reported that the Florida Oceans Alliance meeting was cancelled due to weather
concerns. They did have a board member call recently and discussed integrating economic
development and environmental issues.
Wheeler noted the meeting materials contain an update from the Florida Recycling
Partnership, including information on their event at Port Everglades next week. FPC staff
worked closely to assist FRP in having an event with one of the Florida ports. During the
event, FRP is expecting two cruise lines to discuss their recycling efforts.
Temporarily recessed at 5:30 pm.
The Meeting reconvened on Thursday, September 3, at 9:41 a.m.
[Began agenda with Governance Item 3E deferred from previous day]
3. E. Governance
i. FPC Nominating Committee Report
Almira was chair of the Nominating Committee, however he was not present at the
meeting, so Vice Chairman, Cernak proceeded to recommend the slate of officers
to FPC members for the 2015/2016 Executive Committee:
Chair:
Vice Chair:
Secretary/Treasurer:

Paul Anderson
Steve Cernak
John Walsh

Walsh moved to approve the slate as presented, which was seconded and passed
unanimously.
Wheeler presented Schwec with a gift in recognition for his leadership and service.
Anderson also thanked him. Anderson assumed the position as the new chair.
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[Resumed Agenda order]
5. Public Affairs
A. Communications Update
Jennifer Davis gave a brief overview via Prezi presentation. The FPC has seen a lot of
success on Twitter with media and congressional leaders. She showed samples from each
of our target groups. The media has become an active part of our audience. She
highlighted a recent conversation that occurred during the last meeting when the
Governor’s veto message was released and media and followers discussed FSTED. There
have been retweets from the Governor sharing thank you messages for passing funding
for seaport projects. Those shares result in our information being seen by thousands of
other users.
Davis demonstrated examples where Facebook is more visually pleasing, allowing FPC to
plainly pass along good information. We have been able to post and keep things up to
date, especially when there is a tropical storm or hurricane. Davis showed the analytics
and expressed a goal of increasing activity at certain points within the next year.
Anderson asked for an event time line and highlights at various ports that are involved in
social media. Davis noted that next year will be different due to session beginning in
January. She said it would be easier to stagger events. Davis wants to work on a more
thorough calendar for next year.
Anderson suggested highlighting each port’s state of the port addresses, identifying key
people and have followers retweet for us. A perfect example shared by Davis was when
she tweeted the previous day about the FDOT Secretary being at our meeting. Within
minutes he had retweeted, and it was shared by multiple FDOT accounts.
Davis stated that Twitter is a very easy way to reach out to our partners because they are
all engaged. The more information we push out that they can use, the more benefit we
will see. The website is getting a lot of positive feedback. Davis will be reaching out to
our web team to see if we can add a sponsor page as well as a few other enhancements.
The most popular page to drive people to the ports is the seaports page.
B. Marketing Update
Davis reported on two upcoming events: IANA and AAPA. She continues to place FPC ads
in JOC and Florida Trend. She stated that the FPC will be working with EFI to identify
opportunities for us to partner financially and maximize our marketing budget.
At the IANA event, FPC is a sponsor in the Florida Pavilion as well as sponsoring the
kickoff networking reception and exhibit launch on Monday. Please let Davis know if you
or any of your staff will be attending. We will work with FDOT on sharing messages preevent. Anderson asked if we have thought about doing editorial visits, which would give
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us a chance to emphasize the roll of seaports in the state. Sanford stated that Manatee
does it every year with AAPA and their editorial board is very supportive.
Davis stated that FPC is sponsoring the luncheons at the AAPA Annual Convention. We
are working on getting a cruise line executive as a keynote speaker for one of the lunches
and the Governor at the other lunch. We will contact the PortMiami team to determine
the game plan. She also noted that one of the scheduled trade missions was cancelled
leaving funds available for travel to Honduras in December.
Please advise the FPC of all event opportunities, and if you have a main event calendar,
please pass it along to Davis. There is a calendar on the FPC website.
6. Legislative
Representative Pat Rooney, Chair of the House Transportation and Ports Subcommittee,
spoke to the Board about the 2015 Regular Session. Chair Rooney noted his concerns with
the contentious Session, and stated that he believed that the 2016 Regular Session would
be different. Chair Rooney stated that passage of the transportation package with the
increase in FSTED Program funding was one of his priorities for the upcoming Session. Chair
Rooney spoke briefly on the state of Florida’s seaports, and thanked the members for their
work to improve Florida’s transportation and ports system.
A. State
i. Budget/Port Funding/FDOT Legislative Package
Rubin directed the members to the information in their materials concerning what
passed and didn’t pass during the 2015 Regular Session. Rubin noted that the 2015
Regular Session was one of the most contention Sessions in recent history. The Session
was more notable for what didn’t pass then what actually passed. Rubin noted that the
FDOT Transportation Package failed to pass, but there was solid support in both the
House and Senate to pass the increase in FSTED Program funding from $15 to $25
million. Everyone expects the package to pass during the 2016 Regular Session, and the
FSTED Program language is one of the priority pieces helping to move the FDOT package
through the Legislature.
Rubin stated that the FY 2015/16 Budget was finally passed during one of the several
Special Sessions called over the past few months. The Governor and Legislature once
again allocated more than $100 million for priority seaport projects. The Budget did
include a few line item provisions for port related projects (include funds for a security
project at Port Manatee). The Governor vetoed these items because they were not
vetted through the FSTED Program process. Rubin and Wheeler noted that the port
directors should be proud that the Governor has recognized their efforts to identify and
recommend projects for funding under the FSTED Program process. These efforts are
one of the primary reasons why the Governor and the FDOT have recommended an
increase in FSTED Program funds.
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Rubin stated that staff is preparing for next session by continuing to educate legislators
about Florida’s seaports and the FSTED Program. He also noted that staff will be trying
to attend as many delegation meetings as possible. We are happy to work with the ports
if you want us to talk to your delegates about seaport issues. Walsh commented that
Canaveral staff attends the Brevard meetings and the Central Florida meeting as well.
Stubbs added that FPC members should be active in supporting their legislators as well
as the Governor and FDOT, but noted that it is easy for ports to get pulled into accepting
additional line item appropriations. Wheeler responded that the legislature respects the
FSTED process and we need to be mindful of how to resist the requests to fund ports
outside of the process. We recognize there are actions by local boards outside of the
port staff’s control, but we have to educate these local administrators on the FSTED
process. Wheeler offered to come talk to port boards at any time and explain the
process.
ii. Port Related
a. Ethics/Lobby Registration Legislation
Rubin reported on the legislation and noted FPC will continue to monitor.
iii. Miscellaneous
a. Partner Issues
Rubin mentioned the Competitive Negotiation Act, and that we had been asked
by ABC to support the issue. Who will file the bill is still unknown, but we expect
to see it shortly. He asked that members email him or Wheeler if there are any
issues with it.
b. 2016 Legislative Session
Rubin stated that the FPC is doing a presentation during the interim committee
week in October. This year session begins in January and ends in March. Rubin
thinks we will get our FSTED increase and will be prepared to amend it onto
another bill if necessary. We will start our first Lobby group meeting next week.
Taylor asked what we should be focused on before the session so we can prepare.
Rubin stated that we have two main issues: working with the Secretary and FDOT
to increase those FSTED funding numbers, and the EFI incentive issue and its
potential value. Walsh asked is it worth it to us to have someone like John Martin
do a single white paper. Keller stated we did that a few years ago, but that it took
“a failure to act” angle. Wheeler stated he thinks it has more value if they hear it
directly from you and port staff.
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B. Federal
i. Federal Initiatives
a. Florida Ports Council Washington D.C. Fly-In
Rubin stated that staff is currently finalizing the details for this trip. The goal is to fly
there on Wednesday, September 7, have delegate meetings, a reception in a house
office building, a breakfast meeting on September 8 at the Dubliner restaurant, and
a port caucus group meeting later that morning. The DRIVE Act passed, but we are
hoping the House does not add port metrics language to the bill. Please let Rubin
know if you will be attending the Fly-In.
ii. Issues
a. Transportation Funding & Freight Legislation
Rubin stated that the reauthorization of federal transportation legislation would be
the priority of the D.C. fly-in. Staff was working with FDOT to prepare handouts for
the Florida Delegation concerning our priorities in this legislation. Staff believes that
freight policy would be included in the legislation upon passage. Everyone is
hopeful that Congress can pass this legislation by the end of the year.
b. WRRDA/HMTF
Rubin stated that Congressional staff has stressed that House Chairman Shuster is
committed to developing and passing WRDA legislation in 2016. Staff will continue
to work with the Florida Delegation to provide them with information and support
for WRDA 2016. Staff expects that this issue will be discussed during the Florida
Port Caucus meeting of the FPC D.C. fly-in
c. APHIS Fee
The USDA has not published or implemented its final rule for the new fees. Staff has
asked Congresswoman Wilson’s office to invite representatives from APHIS to the
Florida Ports Caucus meeting to discuss the status of the rules and fees.

Carmen Monroy, Director of the Office of Policy Planning at FDOT and John Kaliski with
Cambridge Systematics, gave a presentation on FDOT’s process for project funding, and a brief
report on the FTP/SIS Plan Update process currently underway.
8. Adjournment
Stubbs motioned to adjourn the meeting. Cernak seconded the motion.
The motion passed unanimously and the meeting was adjourned at 11:58 a.m.
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TAB 3B
BUDGET REPORT

FY 14/15 Budget Statements

FY 15/16 Budget Statements

TAB 3C
PRESIDENT’S COMMENTS

TO BE DISCUSSED AT MEETING

TAB 3D
OTHER ISSUES

Summer Board Meeting
ITINERARY

Thursday, June 23, 2016
10:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
Hyatt Regency - Orlando International Airport

Thursday, June 23, 2016
10:00 a.m. – Noon

FPC Board Meeting

Hyatt Regency Orlando

12:15 – 1:15 p.m.

Lunch

Hyatt Regency Orlando

1:30 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.

FPC Board Meeting

Hyatt Regency Orlando

____________________
Lunch Sponsored By:

For more information contact: Christy Gandy at (850) 222-8028 or christy.gandy@flaports.org
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Annual Board Meeting
ITINERARY

October 5, 2016 – October 6, 2016
Marriott Miami Biscayne Bay, Miami, Florida

Wednesday, October 5, 2016
9:00 a.m. – Noon

SEMC Meeting

Marriott Biscayne Bay
Lunch Sponsored by:

Noon – 1:00 p.m.

Lunch

1:30 p.m. – 5:30 p.m.

FPC Annual Board Meeting Marriott Biscayne Bay

Marriott Biscayne Bay
Break Sponsored by:

Reception Sponsored by:

6:00 p.m. – 7:30 p.m.

Reception

Marriott Biscayne Bay

7:30 p.m. – 9:30 p.m.

Dinner

To be Determined

Dinner Sponsored by:

(Private)

(Transportation Provided)

Thursday, October 6, 2016
8:00 a.m. – 9:00 a.m.

Port Directors’ Breakfast

Marriott Biscayne Bay

9:30 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.

FPC Board Meeting

Marriott Biscayne Bay

12:00 p.m. – 12:45 p.m.

Lunch

Marriott Biscayne Bay

1:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m.

FSTED Meeting

Marriott Biscayne Bay

(Port Directors Only)

For more information contact: Christy Gandy at (850) 222-8028 or christy.gandy@flaports.org

Sponsorship Opportunities
Get unique access to Florida’s Port CEOs by becoming a Florida Ports Council
Sponsor!
Florida Ports Council Sponsors are in the spotlight at our events. Sponsors are given
name and logo recognition on all our event marketing – which includes our website,
email, social media and print marketing. Not only are you able to network with key
decision makers, sponsors are often given time to speak during the event so that you
can deliver your message directly. We offer everything from intimate gatherings at
dinner, to a larger audience at our VIP cocktail reception. Opportunities are listed below
with details of the events and the benefits you receive as a Florida Ports Council
Sponsor. Some event options are very popular so confirm your sponsorship early if you
desire something specific on the list.
Fall/Annual Board Meeting
The Florida Ports Council Annual Board Meeting is a two-day event with a variety of
sponsorship opportunities that can meet any budget. The 2016 Annual Board Meeting
will be in August/September of 2016.
Legislative Forum/Spring Board Meeting
The FPC Legislative Forum/Spring Board Meeting is another two-day event held during
Legislative Session in Tallahassee. Highlight your product or service to approximately
30 port executives with speaking time during the luncheon or have one-on-one time with
port directors and legislators during the VIP cocktail reception.
Summer Board Meeting
This one day, fly-in event is held at a centralized Florida location in an airport hotel in
June or July. Join the FPC Board of Directors for lunch to feature your company.

Sponsorship Opportunities (based on availability):


Platinum Sponsorship $5,000– up to four (4) attendees at the FPC Board of
Directors’ VIP cocktail reception and dinner with the FPC Port Directors and staff,
FPC staff and any special invitees as deemed by the FPC (i.e. Legislators,

Agency Directors/staff, Industry Partners, etc.). Available for the Annual and
Legislative Board Meetings only.


Gold Sponsorship $3,500 – up to four (4) attendees at the FPC Board of
Directors’ VIP cocktail reception with the FPC Port Directors and staff, FPC staff
and any special invitees as deemed by the FPC (i.e. Legislators, Agency
Directors/staff, Industry Partners, etc.). Available for the Annual and
Legislative Board Meetings only.



Silver Sponsorship $1,000 – up to two (2), for lunch with FPC Board of
Directors and staff, FPC staff and any special invitees as deemed by the FPC
(i.e. Legislators, Agency Directors/staff, Industry Partners, etc.). Available for
the Annual, Legislative and Summer Board Meetings.



Bronze Sponsorship $500 – One (1) attendee for afternoon snack break with
FPC Board of Directors, port/agency staff and FPC staff. Available for all
meetings.

All options include:


Signage at hosted event and an opportunity to distribute promotional materials



Acknowledgement from Florida Ports Council Chairman, and an opportunity to
share brief comments



Name and logo recognition on all appropriate event marketing



Acknowledgement from Florida Ports Council on social media outlets (i.e.
Facebook, Twitter, etc.)



Link on the Florida Ports Council website to your website

If you don’t see an option you like, contact us – we’ll work with you!
Questions about any of the options above? Please
contact christy.gandy@flaports.org or call (850) 222-8028.

TAB 4
COMMUNICATIONS/
MARKETING

Port Tampa Bay CEO named chairman of Florida Ports
Council
Reynolds Hutchins, Associate Editor | Sep 03, 2015 5:51PM EDT

Port Tampa Bay
Port Tampa Bay president and CEO Paul Anderson has been named chairman of Florida’s ports council, where all 15
of the state’s public seaports have been making a concerted effort of late to lure new business to the Sunshine
State’s marine gateways.
A former federal maritime commissioner, Anderson brings more than three decades of public and private sector
experience in the industry to the Florida Ports Council. Prior to joining Port Tampa Bay, Anderson served as the chief
executive officer of the Jacksonville Port Authority. He currently serves as elected chairman of the Florida Ports
Financing Commission and has held several leadership roles within the American Association of Port Authorities. In
addition, Anderson serves on the board of directors for both the Florida Chamber of Commerce and Associated
Industries of Florida.
The Florida Ports Council has been a major player in the state’s ongoing push to drive more business to its
waterfronts.
A report commissioned by the council earlier this year, however, painted a picture of lost opportunities in Florida’s
$46 billion container trade. In 2013 alone, the study said, more than 308,000 TEUs were imported into Florida
through non-state ports. More than half of imports arriving from northern Europe moved into the country through outof-state ports.
Only about half of the imports from the state’s largest trade partner, Southeast Asia, entered through Florida. In 2013,
about 537,000 containers en route to Florida entered the U.S. through ports in Georgia, Texas and Louisiana, the
study found.

New Florida Ports Council Chairman Named

By MarEx 2015-09-04 12:06:17

Port Tampa Bay President and CEO Paul Anderson has been elected chairman of the Florida Ports
Council, an association of the state’s 15 public seaports, headquartered in Tallahassee. The association
represents the voice of the port industry in Florida and provides leadership, on both the state and federal
levels, in key initiatives that bolster the state’s maritime interests and seaborne trade, domestically and
internationally.
“I am honored and humbled by the confidence my fellow port directors have placed in me. “Florida’s
seaports are vital economic drivers in this state,” Paul Anderson, Tampa Bay Port president and CEO,
said. As incoming chairman, I look forward to working with them and all of our world-class ports in
continuing to drive economic development and job creation for the state of Florida.”
As president and CEO of Port Tampa Bay, Anderson oversees the customer-driven, strategic business
focus of the port in working with stakeholders to develop and manage marine terminals while also
supporting infrastructure for the benefit of the regional economy.
In serving as chairman of the Florida Ports Council, Anderson will utilize his expertise to lead the Florida
Ports Council, representing Florida’s network of seaports, which generate substantial economic
contributions to every region of the state. Additionally, he is well poised to help bolster Port Tampa Bay
as a leading port of the future.
“Paul Anderson has been an invaluable member of the Florida Ports Council, both as legislative co-chair
and as vice chairman. His extensive experience at the state and federal levels will be a great asset to our
organization,” said Doug Wheeler, president and CEO of the Florida Ports Council. “We look forward to
working with federal and state leaders on improving freight funding and policy and to continuing our
leadership role in positioning Florida as a leader in the global marketplace.”
Anderson has dedicated his work to the success and advancement of the nation’s seaports. A former
federal maritime commissioner, he has held numerous other high-profile leadership positions in the public
and private sectors over the past three decades—all of which have served to make him an extremely
qualified leader in the maritime industry. Prior to joining Port Tampa Bay, Anderson served as the chief
executive officer of the Jacksonville Port Authority.
Additionally, he currently serves as elected chairman of the Florida Ports Financing Commission and has
held several leadership roles within the American Association of Port Authorities. In addition, Anderson
currently serves on the board of directors for both the Florida Chamber of Commerce and Associated
Industries of Florida.

SEPTEMBER 3, 2015

PORT TAMPA BAY CEO ELECTED
CHAIRMAN OF FLORIDA PORTS
COUNCIL
Port Tampa Bay president and CEO Paul Anderson has been elected chairman of the Florida Ports
Council, an association of the state’s 15 public seaports, headquartered in Tallahassee. The
association represents the voice of the port industry in Florida and provides leadership, on both
the state and federal levels, in key initiatives that bolster the state’s maritime interests and
seaborne trade, domestically and internationally.
As president and CEO of Port Tampa Bay, Anderson oversees the customer-driven, strategic
business focus of the port in working with stakeholders to develop and manage marine terminals
while also supporting infrastructure for the benefit of the regional economy. In serving as
chairman of the Florida Ports Council, Anderson will utilize his expertise to lead the Florida Ports
Council, representing Florida’s network of seaports, which generate substantial economic
contributions to every region of the state. Additionally, he is well poised to help bolster Port
Tampa Bay as a leading port of the future.
Anderson has dedicated his work to the success and advancement of the nation’s seaports. A
former federal maritime commissioner, he has held numerous other high-profile leadership
positions in the public and private sectors over the past three decades—all of which have served
to make him an extremely qualified leader in the maritime industry. Prior to joining Port Tampa
Bay, Anderson served as the chief executive officer of the Jacksonville Port Authority. Additionally,
he currently serves as elected chairman of the Florida Ports Financing Commission and has held
several leadership roles within the American Association of Port Authorities. In addition, Anderson
currently serves on the board of directors for both the Florida Chamber of Commerce and
Associated Industries of Florida.

TAB 5
PARTNER UPDATES

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF
PORT AUTHORITIES
(AAPA)

TO BE DISCUSSED AT MEETING

ASSOCIATED INDUSTRIES
OF FLORIDA (AIF)

CAGTC

(Coalition for America's Gateways and Trade Corridors)

TO BE DISCUSSED AT MEETING

ENTERPRISE FLORIDA

JOIN SECRETARY OF COMMERCE BILL JOHNSON
ON AN EXPORT DEVELOPMENT TRADE MISSION TO

MEXICO CITY, MEXICO | MAY 23-26, 2016

Organized by Enterprise Florida, the official economic
development organization for the State of Florida.
ENTERPRISEFLORIDA.COM

ENTERPRISE FLORIDA EXPORT DEVELOPMENT TRADE MISSION | MAY 23-26, 2016 MEXICO CITY, MEXICO

Dear International Business Leader:
I am pleased to invite you to participate in Enterprise Florida’s Export Development Trade
Mission to Mexico City scheduled for May 23-26, 2016.
With 120 million people and a GDP of approximately $1.33 trillion, Mexico offers
tremendous opportunities for Florida companies interested in increasing their footprint
in Latin America. Mexico is currently our nation’s third largest trading partner and second
largest export market for U.S. products. Mexico ranks tenth among Florida’s trading
partners; our state exported more than $1.6 billion to Mexico last year.
The North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) is the most important feature in the
U.S.-Mexico bilateral commercial relationship. Since its inception in 1994, bilateral trade
between Mexico and the U.S. has increased more than 500%. And, with negotiations
currently underway for the Trans-Pacific Partnership (TPP), the U.S. and Mexico seek to go
beyond NAFTA and strengthen economic ties further.
Florida companies are well-positioned to benefit from these opportunities. The Export
Development Trade Mission will provide you with an excellent opportunity to enter or
expand your business in Mexico.
I urge you to join me on this mission as we work together to grow our state’s economic
ties with this important trading partner.
Sincerely,

Bill Johnson
Florida Secretary of Commerce
President and CEO, Enterprise Florida, Inc.

Mission Itinerary*
Monday, May 23

•
•
•
		
Tuesday, May 24th
•
		
•
		
•
Wednesday, May 25th •
•
		
•
th
Thursday, May 26
•
•

*Itinerary subject to change

Arrive Mexico City
Transfer to hotel for check-in
Welcome evening networking reception hosted
by US Ambassador to Mexico
Breakfast and country commercial briefing by US Embassy
staff and welcome remarks by Secretary Bill Johnson
All Day: Gold Key and SelectUSA Gold Key
one-on-one appointments
Networking luncheon
All Day: Gold Key one-on-one appointments
‘Business Opportunities in Florida’ seminar
for non-Gold Key participants
Networking Luncheon
Day free for follow up appointments
Depart for return to Miami, Florida

ENTERPRISEFLORIDA.COM

ENTERPRISE FLORIDA EXPORT DEVELOPMENT TRADE MISSION | MAY 23-26, 2016 MEXICO CITY, MEXICO

Best Export Opportunities

G

iven the size of the Mexican market, there are many promising
prospects. The industry list below is extensive but not
exclusive and ample opportunities may exist for some industries
not explicitly listed. If your industry is not mentioned below,
please contact us for a no-obligation assessment. Leading sectors
for Florida exports to Mexico include:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Automotive Parts and Supplies
Aviation Parts & Services
Building Materials and Services
Education and Training Services
Electrical Power Generation
Environmental Technologies and Water
Internet and IT Services
Medical Devices
Packaging Equipment
Plastic Materials/Resins
Renewable Energy
Security and Safety Equipment and Services
Smart Grid
Telecommunications Equipment
Transportation Infrastructure Equipment and Services

Specific to the nation’s infrastructure development, including
the new international airport, the Mexican Government’s
National Infrastructure Program was announced in 2014.
It outlines the combined public and private investment of
$586 billion in infrastructure projects to be focused on
six main sectors:
•
Transportation and Communications
•
Energy
•
Water treatment and Infrastructure
•
Public Health
•
Housing
•
Urban Development and Tourism
These industry sectors and announced infrastructure program
offer vast opportunities for Florida businesses interested in
developing this market. We encourage your participation.

ENTERPRISEFLORIDA.COM

ENTERPRISE FLORIDA EXPORT DEVELOPMENT TRADE MISSION | MAY 23-26, 2016 MEXICO CITY, MEXICO

U.S. Commercial Service in Mexico City, Mexico

As part of EFI’s Gold Key Package, participants will have the opportunity to take advantage of the unparalleled trade facilitation services provided by the U.S.
Commercial Service (USCS) in Mexico City. The USCS will coordinate all one-on-one Gold Key appointments. The USCS offers a variety of products and services
designed to facilitate U.S. exports and foreign direct investment opportunities.

Option 1: GOLD KEY PACKAGE – 2 FULL DAYS

Option 3: Delegate Package

 First company representative. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $1,675

 Delegate .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $650

 Additional company representative . .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $500

Delegate package does not include any one-on-one appointments.

Package includes the following:
• Gold Key Service*: The U.S. Commercial Service will schedule
one-on-one appointments with pre-screened Mexican companies
that have expressed an interest in your product or service.

Package includes the following:
• Admission to all mission events

(limited availability)

Gold Key participation will be limited to Florida manufacturers,
distributors, and service companies that best meet the participation
criteria. Selection of these firms will be on a first come first-served basis.
Final selection will be determined by the U.S. Commercial Officer after a
review to ensure market suitability.

*

GRANTS: EFI will offer a limited number of Gold Key Matchmaking
one-on-one appointments through the USCS for participating Florida
companies. The price of this service is $1,675. However, small and midsized
Florida manufacturers and eligible high tech companies and professional
service providers may qualify for a Gold Key Grant, which will offset 100
percent of the Matchmaking Registration fee for the first company
representative. A separate application process will be required for this
grant. Additional company representatives will be charged a $500 fee.

• Airport transfers in country when traveling on official mission flights
• Ground transportation to all mission events.
Note: This option encourages delegates to schedule their own individual
appointments and activities during their free time.

TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS
Express Travel, an independent travel agency, will coordinate all airline and
hotel reservations. Special group discounted airfare and hotel rates have been
negotiated for this event. Mission participants are expected to travel as a group
and must do so in order to use ground transportation. For additional travel
guidance, please contact Express Travel: (305) 341-1200.
ESTIMATED TRAVEL COSTS:
HOTEL: Single or Double. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . US$270/night
including breakfast, taxes and internet

Option 2: Select USA Gold Key Package for EDOs - 1 FULL DAY
 First EDO representative
 Additional EDO representative

$1,100

(limited availability)

$500

Package includes the following:
• SelectUSA Gold Key Service: The U.S. Commercial Service will schedule
one-on-one appointments with pre-screened Mexican companies that
have expressed an interest in your community.
SelectUSA Gold Key participation will be limited to Florida communities
that best meet the criteria of potential investors. Selection of these EDO’s
will be on a first come first-served basis. Final selection will be determined
by the U.S. Commercial Officer after a review to ensure market suitability.

*

FLIGHTS: (Estimated costs)
Roundtrip airfare from Miami to Mexico City, Mexico . . . . . . US$525.91+tax

FOR DELEGATES

The Delegate Package does not require a review and, therefore, registration and
payment will be processed upon receipt of registration forms. The registration fee
is $650 per person.

CANCELLATIONS

Cancellations prior to April 15, 2016 must be made in writing and sent to Ilona
Vega at ivega@enterpriseflorida.com. No VERBAL cancellations will be
accepted. For a full refund, cancellations must be received by April 15, 2016.
Contact Ilona Vega for details: 305-808-3582 or
ivega@enterpriseflorida.com.

Questions on Mission Registration: 305-808-3660
Gold Key Registration Deadline: Friday, February 19, 2016 | Delegate Package Registration Deadline: Friday, April 15, 2016
FOR REGISTRATION FORMS, CONTACT: Ilona Vega at ivega@enterpriseflorida.com
or Stephanie Pavolini at spavolini@enterpriseflorida.com.
Registration will not be considered final until ALL event & travel registration forms and payment have been received.

ENTERPRISEFLORIDA.COM

FLORIDA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

WORKING AGENDA
(As of January 12; Subject to Change)
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 2016 – FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY CONFERENCE CENTER
11:30 p.m. – 12:30 p.m.

FLORIDA TRADE & LOGISTICS INSTITUTE (Members Only)

1:00 p.m. – 2:00 p.m.

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS COUNCIL (Council Members Only)

2:30 p.m. – 5:00 p.m.

MEET YOUR LEGISLATORS: Make Your Voice Heard

5:30 p.m. – 6:30 p.m.

SPONSORS ONLY RECEPTION (invitation only)

6:30 p.m. – 7:30 p.m.

WELCOME RECEPTION

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 2016 - FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY CONFERENCE CENTER
8:00 a.m.. – 9:00 a.m.

BREAKFAST

9:00 a.m. – 9:30 a.m.

WELCOME REMARKS
The IMPORTANCE OF INTERNATIONAL TRADE TO FLORIDA’S ECONOMY
Mark Wilson, President and CEO, Florida Chamber of Commerce
OPENING REMARKS
Secretary Jim Boxold, Secretary of the Florida Department of Transportation
Bill Johnson, Florida Secretary of Commerce/President & CEO, Enterprise Florida

9:30 a.m. – 9:45 a.m.

BREAKFAST KEYNOTE:
Peter Richards, CEO of GT USA, Managing Director of Gulftainer Group

9:45 a.m. – 10:15 a.m.

STATE OF INTERNATIONAL REPORT
Doug Davidson, Market Executive, Global Commercial Banking, Bank of America
Merrill Lynch and Chair, Florida Chamber International Business Council

10:15 a.m. – 10:30 a.m.

EXECUTIVE NETWORKING

10:35 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.

GLOBAL FLORIDA: Trends and Opportunity
This panel features key trading partners for Florida whose relationship with the state
goes beyond dollars and cents. This panel will highlight how integral they are to
Florida’s economy and success as well as provide an overview of developments, trends
and opportunities in their respective countries
Moderator: Nathalie Olijslager-Jaarsma, Consul General of the Netherlands
 Jose Antonio Zabalgoitia, Consul General of Mexico (invited)
 David Prodger, British Consul General
 Jürgen Borsch, Consul General of Germany
 Louise Léger, Consul General of Canada
 Inmaculada Gutierrez, Trade Commissioner of Spain

12:30 p.m. – 1:45 p.m.

LUNCH KEYNOTE SPEAKER:
Michael L. Ducker, President and CEO, FedEx Freight and
Chairman, U.S. Chamber of Commerce Board of Directors

1:45 p.m. – 2:45 p.m.

EXPANDING MARKET ACCESS: TOOLS FOR TRADE
Discussion centered on the “soft infrastructure” that will help exporters expand their
market access and keep pace with global demand. Focus will include: ongoing
government efforts to forge unprecedented multilateral trade deals, developing a global

workforce and resources available to exporters to gain market insight.
2:45 P.M. – 3:00 P.M.

EXECUTIVE NETWORKING

3:00 p.m. – 4:30 p.m.

FROM LOCAL TO GLOBAL: Leveraging Florida’s Supply Chain
The increasingly complex nature of international supply chains pose a significant
challenge in navigating the global market place. The expanded Panama Canal will
continue to shift shipping routes and reconfigure global value chains. Florida ports face
a daunting race to the top to capture more cargo from this shift. Our inland trade
infrastructure is key to retaining and capturing new cargo business. Learn about new
opportunities and developments to help Florida meet its goal to double exports.

4:30 p.m.

CLOSING

FLORIDA OCEAN ALLIANCE

	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  

OCEANS AND COASTS FUEL
FLORIDA’S ECONOMY
	
  

Wednesday ~ February 10, 2016
Legislative Reception
The Capitol, 22nd Floor ~ 5:30 pm — 7:30 pm
Sponsor: Mote Marine Laboratory

Thursday ~ February 11, 2016
Exhibits in the Capitol Rotunda, 2d Floor
9:00 am — 4:00 pm
Sponsor: Florida Institute of Oceanography and
Florida Ocean Alliance
	
  
	
  

FLORIDA RECYCLING PARTNERSHIP

Membership Webinar
December 16, 2015

Florida
Recycling
Partnership















Kim Brunson, Publix – Chair
Elizabeth Castro, Florida Beverage Association
– Chair Elect
Dawn McCormick, Waste Management –
Secretary/Treasurer
Chuck Dees, Waste Management – Past
Chair
Steve Lezman, PepsiCo – Board
JP Toner, IBWA – Board
Samantha Padget, Florida Retail Federation Board

2015 Board of Directors

before Florida Legislature
 Participated in FDEP/Florida Chamber
Environmental Permitting Summer School
 Participated in FDEP Recycling
Recognition Award presentations at
Marlin Stadium and Florida Capitol
 Won award from Recycle Florida Today
 Distributed 10 newsletters and 2 videos
 Appeared in several publications

 Presentations

Florida Recycling Partnership
Since October 2013

Florida Recycling Summits



Recycling Recognition Award Presented

Conference with FDEP

Free for FRP Members

 Press



Year – November 3, 2015
 First Floor Rotunda – State Capitol
 Displays from 9:00 am – noon

 Third

Florida Recycles Day
At The Capitol







IBWA presentation – Coconut Grove
Florida Sports Foundation Presentation - Tampa

Presentation before Florida Legislative
Committee
Southeast Recycling Conference & Trade Show
– Destin



FDEP/SWIX Small Business Recycling Conference
- Orlando

April





March





February

2015 Events

Recycle Florida Today Conference –
Daytona Beach





Florida Society of Association Executives
Conference Silent Auction
Florida Chamber/FDEP Environmental
Permitting Summer School – booth &
presentation

 July



 June

2015 Events









Florida Recycling Summit at Marlins Park
Sunshine Food, Beverage & Fuel Expo

Florida Recycling Summit at Port Everglades

Florida Recycles Day at the Capitol



Webinar with FDEP and Recycle Florida Today

December



November



September





August

2015 Events

























BDE
Beall’s
Beer Industry of Florida
CEMEX
CSX
Florida Beverage Association
Florida Ports Council
Florida Press Association
Florida Restaurant & Lodging
Association
Florida Retail Federation
Goodwill – Southwest Florida
Harvest Power
























IBWA
Marpan Recycling
Miami Marlins
Office Depot
PTR Baler & Compactor
Publix
Rooms To Go
Southern Waste Information
Exchange
Southern Waste Systems
Storelli Recycling Company
Wawa
Waste Management

Goal of 30
As of today - 24 members!

Membership























Anheuser Busch
Cliff Berry, Inc.
Florida Crystals
Florida Hospital
FPL
Keiser University
LKQ
Pfizer
Recyclebank
Rosen Hotels
Royal Caribbean Cruise
Lines














Top Prospects







Daytona International
Speedway
Orlando City Soccer
Tampa Lightning

Sports Industry

Skanska
Target
Tervis
UPS
Walgreens
Walt Disney World















Florida Chamber Environmental Permitting Summer School
– booth & presentation
Southeast Building Conference – booth & presentation
Florida Recycling Summit at Anheuser- Busch Brewery in
Jacksonville
Florida Recycles Day at the Capitol
Florida Recycling Markets Workshop
2016 WateReuse Symposium
Florida Recycling Summit at Port of Tampa (tentative)

Events for 2016

Post Office Box 10683 – Tallahassee, FL
32302

Keyna@flrecycling.org
(850) 728-1054

Keyna Cory

Thank you for your support!

Winter Edition 2016

Look Who’s
Recycling!
Welcome New
Members …

Goodwill Industries of
Southwest Florida is
committed to serving
people with disabilities and
disadvantages by offering
life-changing opportunities
to achieve independence.
Our programs and services
are designed to give a
"hand up, not a handout.“
Every day, the universal
symbol for recycling
reminds us to recycle
bottles, paper, cans and
more. Now, imagine
another symbol on
clothing, household goods
and electronics that
reminds you that an item
can be donated when you
no longer need it. That's
Goodwill's vision for the
Donate Movement.

Kim Brunson, Publix

Happy New Year! I hope this
message finds you well and
that you and your families
have had an enjoyable holiday
season. As I reflect on the past
year and all of our progress,
I'm grateful for Keyna's
leadership and diligence and
am excited about how far
we’ve come. There's lots of
work to be done to help ensure
we reach Florida's 75% goal. I
look forward to 2016 and
together what we can all
accomplish.

Congratulations to Florida
Recycling Partnership
Board Member Samantha
Hunter Padgett! She was
recently promoted to Vice
President & General Counsel
for the Florida Retail Federation.
Founded in 1937, the Florida Retail
Federation is the statewide trade
association representing retailers -- the
businesses that sell directly to
consumers.
Samantha also leads the Florida Retail
Federation Sustainability Council which
is comprised of Florida retailers that
have identified environmental and
sustainability issues as an important
factor in the operation of their
companies. Council members represent
retailers of all sizes and types.

And we continue to grow! Our goal is 30 members and we now have
24. We are so proud of our members and their commitment to reduce
waste, reuse materials when possible and recycle!

PTR Manufactures a
full line of cardboard
balers and waste
compactors.

PTR’s Mission is to
help protect and
preserve the
environment by
providing and servicing
green-built recycling
and waste reduction
systems.

For membership information, please contact:
Keyna Cory - Keyna@flrecycling.org - (850) 728-1054
Post Office Box 10683 – Tallahassee, FL 32302

Secretary Steverson speaking to the Press

Liz Castro
from Florida
Beverage
Association
signing the
Recycling
Pledge

Kim Brunson from Publix and
President of Florida Recycling
Partnership with Secretary
Steverson

Secretary Steverson and Keyna Cory speaking
with Recycling Recognition Award Winners
For the third year, the Florida Recycling Partnership, Florida Department of Environmental
Protection, and others participated in Florida Recycles Day at the Capitol. This year’s event was held on the first
floor of the Capitol where legislators and the general public were asked to take the “Recycling Pledge.”
FDEP Secretary Jon Steverson kicked off the event with Florida Recycling Partnership Chair, Kim
Brunson from Publix Supermarkets. Legislators, staff and the general public attended and signed the recycling
pledge:
•
•
•

Learn. I will find out what materials are collected for recycling in my community.
Act. Reduce my personal waste by recycling. Within the next month, I will recycle more.
Share. In the next month, I will encourage one family member or one friend to take the pledge.

Displays from different companies and organizations were also part of the event.
“The department is proud to join the Florida Recycling Partnership to promote the importance of
recycling,” said FDEP Secretary Jon Steverson. “Across Florida, we continue to see members of both the public and
private sectors stepping up to increase recycling and reduce waste.“
“Florida Recycling Partnership members are committed to increasing recycling efforts by educating
policy makers and the general public on the benefits of recycling,” said Kim Brunson, Publix Supermarkets Recycling
& Waste Manager and Chair of the Florida Recycling Partnership. FRP is a coalition of top Florida businesses and
associations dedicated to improving our state’s recycling rates.

The Florida Recycling Partnership joined forces
with Recycle Florida Today and the Florida
Department of Environmental Protection and
hosted a webinar for recycling coordinators and
others last December. The webinar titled
“Contamination: A Growing Challenge to
Reaching Florida’s 75% Recycling Goal” was
well received with over 75 people participating.
Karen Moore from FDEP kicked off the webinar
with Dawn McCormick of Waste Management
giving the industry perspective on
contamination. She talked about getting back
to basics to help eliminate contamination in the
recycling bins. Travis Barnes talked about
Hillsborough County’s new recycling program
and shared lessons learned. Ron Hixon gave the
small county perspective and discussed Santa
Rosa County’s recycling program. This is the
first of a series of webinars by FDEP. Florida
Recycling Partnership will continue to work with
FDEP and Recycle Florida Today on these
valuable educational sessions.

Mark Your Calendars:

Wednesday, April 20th

The workshop costs $35 to attend and will take
place at:
Florida Recycling Markets Workshop
Wednesday, April 20 8:30 am to 3:30 pm
Second Harvest Food Bank of Central Florida
411 Mercy Drive
Orlando, FL 32805
Website:
http://bit.ly/Recycling_Markets

Be Sure to Follow
us on

For membership information, please contact:
Keyna Cory - Keyna@flrecycling.org - (850) 728-1054
Post Office Box 10683 – Tallahassee, FL 32302
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A bill to be entitled

2

An act relating to transportation; amending s. 311.12,

3

F.S.; establishing the Seaport Security Advisory

4

Committee directed by the Florida Seaport

5

Transportation and Economic Development Council;

6

providing for membership and duties; directing the

7

council to establish a Seaport Security Grant Program

8

to provide certain funds to specified seaports for

9

certain security-related purposes; directing the

10

council to adopt rules; amending s. 316.003, F.S.;

11

revising and providing definitions; amending s.

12

316.303, F.S.; providing exceptions to a prohibition

13

of a viewer or screen visible from the driver's seat

14

of a motor vehicle; amending s. 320.525, F.S.;

15

revising the definition of the term "port vehicles and

16

equipment"; creating s. 332.0012, F.S.; establishing

17

the Florida Aviation Transportation and Economic

18

Development Program within the Department of

19

Transportation to finance certain projects at

20

specified airports; requiring certain funds to be made

21

available from the State Transportation Trust Fund;

22

requiring an airport that receives funding to adopt

23

procedures that comply with specified equal

24

opportunity hiring practices; authorizing the

25

department to require audits and adopt rules relating

26

to such aUdits; creating s. 332.0014, F.S.; creating
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131

benefits of the department's adopted work program;

132

directing the department to provide access to

133

necessary data; requiring a report to the Legislature;

134

amending ss. 212.05, 316.1303, 316.235, 316.545,

135

316.605, 316.6105, 316.613, 316.622, 316.650, 316.70,

136

320.01, 320.08, 320.0801, 320.38, 322.031, 450.181,

137

559.903, 655.960, 732.402, and 860.065, F.S.;

138

conforming cross-references; providing an effective

139

date.

140
141

Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:

142
143
144

Section 1.

Subsections (5) and (6) are added to section

311.12, Florida Statutes, to read:

145

311.12

Seaport security.-

146

(5)

ADVISORY COMMITTEE.-

147

(a)

There is created the Seaport Security Advisory

148

Committee, which shall be under the direction of the Florida

149

Seaport Transportation and Economic Development Council.

150

(b)

151

1.

The committee shall consist of the following members:
Five or more port security directors appointed by the

152

council chair shall serve as voting members. The council chair

153

shall designate one member of the committee to serve as

154

committee chair.

155
156

2.

A designee from the United States Coast Guard shall

serve ex officio as a nonvoting member.
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2016

3.

A designee from United States Customs and Border

Protection shall serve ex officio as a nonvoting member.
4.

Two representatives from local law enforcement agencies

160

providing security services at a Florida seaport shall serve ex

161

officio as nonvoting members.

162

(c)

The committee shall meet at the call of the chair but

163

at least annually. A majority of the voting members constitutes

164

a quorum for the purpose of transacting business of the

165

committee, and a vote of the majority of the voting members

166

present is required for official action by the committee.

167

(d)

The committee shall provide a forum for discussion of

168

seaport security issues, including, but not limited to, matters

169

such as national and state security strategy and policy, actions

170

required to meet current and future security threats, statewide

171

cooperation on security issues, and security concerns of the

172

state' s maritime industry.

173

(e)

The committee shall work closely with the United

174

States Coast Guard, United States Customs and Border Protection,

175

and the ports listed in s. 311.09(1) to advise, report to, and

176

make recommendations to the council on matters relating to

177

maritime security in the state.

178

(6)

GRANT PROGRAM.-

179

(a)

The Florida Seaport Transportation and Economic

180

Development Council shall establish a Seaport Security Grant

181

Program. The council shall grant funds appropriated by the

182

Legislature to the program for the purpose of assisting in the
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183

implementation of security plans and security measures at the

184

seaports listed in s. 311.09(1). Funds may be used for the

185

purchase of equipment, infrastructure needs, cybersecurity

186

programs, and other security measures identified in a seaport's

187

approved federal security plan. Such grants may not exceed 75

188

percent of the total cost of the request.

189

(b)

The Seaport Security Advisory Committee shall review

190

applications for the grant program and make recommendations to

191

the council for grant approvals. The council shall adopt by rule

192

criteria to implement this subsection.

193

Section 2.

194

and amended to read:

195

316.003

Section 316.003, Florida Statutes, is reordered

Definitions.-The following words and phrases, when

196

used in this chapter, shall have the meanings respectively

197

ascribed to them in this section, except where the context

198

otherwise requires:

199

(1)

AUTHORIZED EMERGENCY VEHICLES.-Vehicles of the fire

200

department (fire patrol), police vehicles, and such ambulances

201

and emergency vehicles of municipal departments, public service

202

corporations operated by private corporations, the Fish and

203

Wildlife Conservation Commission, the Department of

204

Environmental Protection, the Department of Health, the

205

Department of Transportation, and the Department of Corrections

206

as are designated or authorized by their respective department

207

or the chief of police of an incorporated city or any sheriff of

208

any of the various counties.
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Perfect Business
Climate Campaign
and Marketing
program

Economic
Development
Appropriation &
Process

Dedicating those dollars to the Florida Enterprise Fund for more than a fiscal year which allows Florida to be more
competitive on projects.

Changing the approval process to ensure that the Speaker of the House and President of the Senate sign off on deals
over $1 million while giving companies certainty by instituting a five day timeline to approve or reject a project.

Having a consistent process for taxpayer return by changing from a 5 to 1 return on investment for Closing Fund
projects to a full return within 10 years, plus a ten percent annualized rate of return.







EFI supports the states appropriation of $8.5 million recurring and $1.5 million nonrecurring to be set as recurring
in order to sustain an ongoing campaign and marketing effort to promote the state for business.

Florida has an established ongoing marketing campaign to promote the state for business recruitment and expansion, both
domestically and internationally, to key audiences. A 2012 Competitiveness Study showed that the state was at a serious
disadvantage in its ability to compete, because no funds were budgeted to “tell the Florida story.” EFI led a private fund
raising initiative to raise seed money for this campaign and worked with economic development partners to create the
Team Florida Partnership to support this initiative. For the first time, the Florida legislature funded this program during
Session 2015.

EFI supports the revamping of the economic development structure and supports the Governor’s budget
recommendation of $250 million for the Florida Enterprise Fund.

Creating the new Florida Enterprise Fund and dedicating a one-time $250 million to replace the Quick Action Closing
Fund and allow those monies to stay in the fund until contract guidelines are reached, eliminating the future need for
an escrow account.



In order to expand and diversify the state’s economy through high wage job creation and more accurately and adequately
fund the state’s economic development toolkit a change to the current appropriations structure is necessary. This proposal
will ensure stability for businesses which are due payments and also offer a clearer budgeting process for legislators
entrusted with appropriating finite state resources. This involves the following changes:

ENTERPRISEFLORIDA.COM

LEGISLATIVE AGENDA

2016 Florida Economic Development

Mike Grissom:
850-766-7827
Jenna Simonetti: 850-363-5853

Support of legislative proposals that advance Florida’s competitiveness from our business advocates including the Florida
Chamber of Commerce, Florida Economic Development Council, Florida Council of 100, Florida TaxWatch and the
Manufacturers Association of Florida.

Business Climate

Enterprise Florida Legislative Affairs Team

Support of Space Florida’s legislative agenda.

EFI supports the full funding of QRT grants for CareerSource Florida.

Training of workers continues to be a critical part of the economic development process and full funding is needed.
Support for funding of QRT grants.

EFI supports the full funding of Visit Florida for 2016-2017

Florida’s tourism industry remains an important aspect of Florida’s economy, support for funding VISIT Florida.

EFI supports reauthorization until June 30, 2020 for the QDSC program; it is the only defense contractor incentive
that helps to retain jobs.

The Qualified Defense and Space Contractor Tax Refund (QDSC), established in 1996 and sunset in 2015, serves to
attract new high quality, high wage jobs for Floridians in the defense and space industries. Tax refunds are made to
qualifying, pre-approved businesses bidding on new competitive contracts or consolidating existing defense or space
contracts. The program has been is an important incentive in a rapidly growing sector.

EFI supports a permanent removal of the Manufacturing Machinery & Equipment (Sales and Use Tax (MM&E).

In 2013 the Legislature supported one of Governor Scott’s top priorities, removing the sales and use tax on manufacturing
machinery & equipment. However, the removal was only for a period of 3 years.

Space Florida

Quick Response
Training Grants

VISIT Florida

QDSC
Reauthorization

MM&E Sales and
Use Tax

Florida Economic Development Legislative Agenda

New Video Highlights Importance of Cutting Florida’s
Burdensome and Costly Business Rent Tax
Small Businesses, Job Creators and Business Groups Call for a One Percent Tax Cut
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (December 17, 2015) – A new video highlighting Florida’s
burdensome and costly business rent tax was released today as part of a statewide
campaign to encourage lawmakers to eliminate over six years this Florida-only tax
starting with one percent this year.
Coalescing around a common goal of making Florida’s business climate more
competitive, small businesses, job creators and business groups, known as the
Business Rent Tax Coalition, are collectively advocating for a one percent business rent
tax cut.

Click the image above, or watch the video here: <insert URL>
“For Florida to be more competitive and inviting to business, we must cut the business
rent tax,” said Carrie O’Rourke, Florida Realtors® vice president of public policy.
“Adding sales tax to rent can mean the difference in whether a small business is able to
grow and expand – or even if they can stay in business at times. We urge lawmakers to
take action this year to cut the business rent tax by 1 percent, which will provide broadbased tax relief for businesses across Florida, increase job opportunities and encourage
economic growth.”
Florida is currently the only state in the nation that charges a business rent tax. That
means in Florida, businesses pay a six percent tax on the space they lease, including

added costs to that lease, such as property taxes, maintenance and the cost of
insurance.
Florida’s business rent tax costs Florida businesses $1.7 billion every single year. A one
percent reduction this year, as advocated by the Business Rent Tax Coalition, would
keep $287 million in the hands of Florida’s job creators, allowing employers to hire
additional employees, increase employee benefits and reinvest back into their
businesses.
The Business Rent Tax Coalition includes more than xx statewide, regional, and local
organizations, including:
 Building Owners and Managers Association (BOMA) of Florida
 Florida Chamber of Commerce
 Florida Ports Council
 Florida Realtors
 Florida Restaurant and Lodging Association
 Manufacturers Association of Florida
 NAIOP of Florida
 Bay County Chamber of Commerce
 Bonita Springs Chamber of Commerce
 Citrus County Chamber of Commerce
 Daytona Regional Chamber of Commerce
 Destin Area Chamber of Commerce
 Flagler County Chamber of Commerce
 Greater Boca Raton Chamber of Commerce
 Greater Fort Walton Beach Chamber of Commerce
 Greater Miami Chamber of Commerce
 JAX Chamber
 Lake Wales Area Chamber of Commerce
 Lakeland Area Chamber of Commerce
 Lauderhill Regional Chamber of Commerce
 Manatee Chamber of Commerce
 North Port Area Chamber of Commerce
 Northern Palm Beach County Chamber of Commerce
 Ocala-Marion County Chamber and Economic Partnership
 Orlando, Inc.
 Tampa Bay Beaches Chamber of Commerce
 Upper Tampa Bay Chamber of Commerce
 Wesley Chapel Chamber of Commerce
 West Orange Chamber of Commerce
Each member of the Business Rent Tax Coalition is actively engaging their grassroots
member network and pooling resources to create awareness of this costly tax and
engaging lawmaker support to cut – and eventually phase out – the Business Rent Tax.

WHAT OTHERS ARE SAYING:
Florida Chamber of Commerce: “With two out of three jobs being created by small
businesses, reducing the business rent tax will help small businesses grow, benefit
Florida’s families and make Florida more competitive,” said Mark Wilson, President and
CEO of the Florida Chamber.
Florida Ports Council: “Florida is working to be more competitive at all levels, including
reducing the cost of doing business for our companies,” said Doug Wheeler, president
and CEO of the Florida Ports Council. “We appreciate the efforts of Governor Scott and
the Florida Chamber to eliminate the burdensome business rent tax and increase our
ability to attract businesses to Florida.”
Florida Restaurant and Lodging Association: “Burdening our businesses with an
unnecessary rent tax cuts directly into state revenues generated by the tourism industry,
which represents the state’s number one job creator,” said Carol Dover, President and
CEO of the Florida Restaurant and Lodging Association. “By cutting the business rent
tax, lawmakers will help ensure restaurants, hotels and attractions can continue to offer
employment opportunities for Florida families and the dollars saved by our businesses
can be put back in the pockets of taxpayers.”
BOMA of Florida: (Quote pending)
Manufacturers Association of Florida: “Manufacturers in Florida are growing. When
they grow they need more space. Competing with others for land space to build and
along with facing months and years of planning and permits forces them to turn to
leasing and renting existing space for their expanding operations. When they realize
Florida is the only state that charges sales tax on commercial rents and leases, they
think twice about expanding here. Reducing the tax will keep more of them in Florida
and attract others that provide those well-paying jobs for Florida’s families,” said Nancy
Stephens Executive Director, Manufacturers Association of Florida.
NAIOP of Florida, Commercial Real Estate Development Association: “Elimination
of just one percent of the business rent tax can put $287 million of revenue back into
Florida's economy for job creation and expansion or to help with the ever rising cost of
such things as healthcare for employees.” Nelson Bradshaw, President 2016 NAIOP of
Florida, Commercial Real Estate Development Association.
Orlando, Inc.: "Businesses throughout Central Florida are increasingly concerned
about the business rent tax, which is why Orlando, Inc. is urging the Florida Legislature
to take action to reduce this tax." Jose Fajardo, Executive Vice President, Orlando, Inc.
Learn more about the Business Rent Tax Coalition by visiting http://cutmybizrent.tax/.

FLORIDA
Is The

ONLY STATE
A Business
With

Rent Tax
6% SALES TAX

SHOP

What exactly
does that mean?
Businesses That Rent

PAY A 6% TAX
On The Amount Of
Their Lease

And It’s Adding Up...
In Fact, It Costs Florida Businesses

$1.7 BILLION
Every Single Year.

But, If The Business Rent Tax Was

REDUCED BY JUST 1%
Businesses Across Florida Would Save

$289.5 Million ANNUALLY

Email Your Legislator
Urge Them To Support
Business In Florida.

Ask Them To Support The Reduction Of
The Business Rent Tax By 1%!

TALKING POINTS
MANUFACTURING MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT (MME)
PERMANENT SALES TAX EXEMPTION
SB 98 BY SEN. HUKILL/HB 115 BY REP. MAGAR

Currently, Florida law allows for a temporary sales tax exemption for the purchase of
manufacturing machinery and equipment by manufacturers in NAICS Codes 31, 32, and 33.
These bills would make the temporary exemption permanent.
Number of Florida manufacturing establishments: 19,708
Number of Florida manufacturing employees: 336,900
Florida manufacturing average annual wage: $55,520
Florida manufacturing multiplier: Each dollar of manufactured goods creates another $1.43
of activity in other sectors, more than double the multiplier for services.
Effect of temporary sales tax exemption: Since the tax exemption went into effect, taxable
sales within the manufacturing industry have seen an 11.2% growth, as opposed to 8.7%
growth in Florida’s economy as a whole during that same period.
Benefits of a permanent sales tax exemption:
 Equality - Levels the playing field among manufacturers, small and large.
 Red tape - Eliminates red tape as no application to Florida Department of Revenue is
required.
 Streamlining – Because there is no paperwork required, small businesses can make
their products and participate in this tax break at the same time.
 Accountability – manufacturers can be audited at any time for eligibility.
 Economic growth – Manufacturers are at the point where they need to update old
technology they held onto in the downturn with new technology that will allow them to
prosper, grow and compete in today’s global market. The tax exemption will help them
do that quicker!
 Certainty – A temporary exemption does not spur the economic activity that comes
with long term planning for purchases; it only fuels short term purchasing. A permanent
exemption, like that proposed in SB 98/HB 115, is needed for long term investment
planning.
11/24/15

MANUFACTURING SALES TAX EXEMPTION
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

1. What is the recent history of the manufacturing sales tax exemption for
manufacturing machinery and equipment? In 2012, the Legislature changed a
provision in s. 212.08 (5) (b), F.S., that provides a sales and use tax exemption for
industrial machinery and equipment purchased by a new business, a spaceport business,
or an expanding business. The expanding business exemption was changed to say that
such business must show 5% more productivity because of the purchases in order to be
eligible. Prior to that, expanding businesses had to show 10% more productivity.
Expanding businesses also have to apply for the exemption and demonstrate the
productivity in pre or post applications to the Florida Department of Revenue (FDOR).
This provision is still in law and is the fallback provision if the Legislature does not renew
the temporary exemption described below. It is far inferior to the temporary exemption,
implemented in 2014, for the majority of manufacturers, predominantly small
businesses.
In 2013 the Legislature added a temporary provision to the law in s. 212.08 (7) (kkk),
F.S., making industrial machinery and equipment for manufacturers in NAICS Codes 31,
32 and 33, in specific circumstances, exempt from the machinery and equipment tax
completely, without having to make application to the FDOR. That provision went into
effect on April 30, 2014. Also included in the exemption were mixer drums affixed to
mixer trucks and their parts and labor. The exemption passed in 2013, was implemented
in 2014 and is scheduled to expire on April 30, 2017.
2. What is the benefit to the state? Jobs! Manufacturing will help balance the state
economy to buffer the state from job losses during economic downturns, drive increased
economic activity, increase exports, help realize return on investment in the ports and
road infrastructure, employ graduates from high schools, colleges and universities in
Florida, provide an avenue for success to students who choose not to go to college,
grow supporting industries and services, drive down state costs for food, health and
education, and drive up the opportunity for family financial security.
3. What is the cost to the state? Approximately $73 million in the first year according
to the Revenue Estimating Conference, but the state is not collecting that tax now. The
temporary exemption is already in place and would simply continue.

4. What does the current temporary sales tax exemption do for manufacturers?
Allows all manufacturers in NAICS codes 31, 32, and 33 to purchase machinery and
equipment without paying sales taxes on it and without an application to the state for
pre or post approval.
5. Why should it be made permanent? It provides certainty to manufacturers, levels
the playing field between large and small manufacturers, does not play favorites within
the industry, streamlines the process for making a purchase, eliminates red tape, and
will spur economic growth that will provide financial security for more Florida families.

6. How does Florida compare to other southern states in promoting promanufacturing tax policies? Alabama, Arkansas, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana,
Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas and Virginia all provide tax
breaks to manufacturers. Some of these states provide full tax exemptions to
manufacturers and others partial, but all of them rank higher than Florida in the amount
of per capita manufacturing capital expenditures in the state.
7. What manufacturing is covered by NAICS codes 31, 32, and 33? The list is
extensive but these three codes are the primary manufacturing codes established by the
North American Industry Classification System (www.census.gov/eos/www/naics).
Examples of manufacturing covered are food, beverage, textile and fabrics, apparel,
leather, footwear, wood, paper, printing, petroleum, chemical, synthetics, agricultural
chemicals, pharmaceuticals and medicine, paint and adhesives, soap and cleaning
compounds, plastics and rubber, mineral products, glass products, cement and concrete
products, lime and gypsum products, metal alloys, hardware, containers, machinery,
parts, ventilation equipment, metalworking, engines, computer, electronics, audio and
video equipment, semiconductors, navigation equipment, electrical equipment,
household appliances, transportation equipment, aerospace products and parts, ships
and boats, furniture, medical equipment and supplies, and more.
8. Would small and large manufacturers be treated equally? Yes
9. What is the advantage of this exemption over previous exemptions? The
temporary exemption that we wish to make permanent alleviates the need for getting
approval from the Florida Department of Revenue before or after a purchase is made. It
streamlines the process and allows small manufacturers to take advantage of it when
they otherwise would not have the staff to navigate the application process. It also
does not play favorites for new businesses, expanding businesses, and favored sectors
in the industry.
10. Can we expect every manufacturer to run out and buy their equipment the
day this is announced? No. There will be a gradual uptick in manufacturers using
this tax exemption. Manufacturers slowly learn about tax exemptions available through
2

them over years. Unless they belong to a manufacturing association or Chamber, or
their business advisors tell them, it is unlikely they will know right away. Slowly through
word of mouth over the years manufacturers will come to know about the exemption
and depend on it. Manufacturers plan their purchases months and years in advance.
11. Why didn’t all the manufacturers in the state purchase machinery and
equipment as soon as the temporary exemption was put into place? Some may
be still be unaware, some have a schedule of purchases that may be three years from
now, some are still recovering from the economy downturn, and others may be
hampered by their purchases being planned four years out and the exemption being
timed out in three years. Certainty is critical to purchase planning and a temporary
exemption does not provide certainty.
12. Why should the state provide a sales tax exemption to manufacturers?
Manufacturing is the backbone of a balanced, diversified economy. Unlike tourism,
when one manufacturing sector is lagging, another one is surging so that even within
the manufacturing sector there is a natural balance, in addition to the balance it
provides to our mainstays – tourism, agriculture and construction. Further, it provides
high paying jobs, is challenging our workers intellectually, and boasts the highest
multiplier for the economy in Florida with every dollar of manufactured goods creating
another $1.43 of activity in other sectors. Manufacturing is the engine that drives
exports, transportation of goods, the need for students with advanced skills and
advanced degrees, entrepreneurism, research, and family financial security and wealth.
13. For the amount of sales tax the state would give up, what would the state
gain? The state would gain in overall economic prosperity statewide and in
communities. The manufacturers still pay tangible personal property taxes to local
governments on the equipment they purchase. The more they purchase, the more tax
accrues to local communities. Further, with manufacturing growth comes more and
higher paying jobs. Higher paying jobs mean that more people can take care of their
health care, food and education needs, depending less on government subsidies. The
more people that are employed in well-paying jobs, the less demand there will be for
public support which will drive state costs down instead of up.
12.1.15
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FAST Act

November 18, 2015
House and Senate
Surface Transportation Bill
Conference Committee Members
Re: Port Performance Act language contained in subtitle C of S. 1732 – the Senate sixyear transportation reauthorization legislation.
Dear Surface Transportation Bill Conference Committee Members:
Florida’s seaports would like to thank you for your efforts on behalf of this nation’s seaports.
Florida’s waterborne trade is the backbone of our state’s economy, and is a critical gateway to
international trade. Maritime cargo and cruise activities at our state’s seaports generate nearly
700,000 jobs and produce 13 percent of the state’s GDP – representing almost $100 billion in
revenue annually.
We congratulate you on the creation of a comprehensive long-term transportation bill that
includes freight mobility policy and funding. Your efforts to invest in this nation’s freight
mobility infrastructure will create high-paying jobs and improve this nation’s competitiveness.
We appreciate the hard work of every member on the Conference Committee to develop this
vital infrastructure and economic development legislation.
We do have one remaining concern as you move toward passage – inclusion of unnecessary
port performance language to this legislation. As you may be aware, the agency tasked with
implementing the new program within the USDOT (the Bureau of Labor Statistics) indicates
that it does not have the maritime expertise or available funds to implement this new program.
Furthermore, DOT substantiates the complexities involved in program implementation,
including the lack of industry standards and data to support the metrics, the involvement of
several federal agencies and need for extensive rulemakings, combined with the limited
authority to compel private marine terminals to report data. Inclusion of this “port
performance” language provides nothing to ensure the efficient flow of commerce through our
nation’s seaports. We strongly oppose the identification and use of specific “performance”
metrics without a thorough vetting of whether those metrics will actually help create an
efficient freight mobility infrastructure around the nation.
We share the concerns of the retail industry concerning delays caused by labor negotiations on
the West Coast. Unfortunately, the collection of random metrics such as average number of
crane lifts, average cargo dwell time, average truck time, and average rail time, would have no
impact on these contract negotiations.

Page 2, FPC Letter to House Transportation re: Metrics

Ordinary delays in the movement of cargo at our nation’s ports can be caused by a variety of
reasons -- including advantageous business decisions identified by beneficial cargo owners.
The collection of these random metrics at our nation’s seaports will provide no valuable insight
or data to help resolve delays caused by troublesome labor negotiations.
If Congress wants to evaluate whether port performance metrics are necessary, we would
suggest that Congress or the U.S. Department of Transportation establish a working group of
maritime professionals to identify the type of performance measures that should be collected to
help foster the reliable and efficient movement of goods through our nation’s seaports.
Thank you for your leadership and efforts to enhance this nation’s economy. We applaud you
efforts to create crucial long term transportation legislation for this nation. We ask that you not
place undue strains on a system that is already struggling from a lack of adequate funding for
vital infrastructure projects, while simultaneously working harder every day to bring more trade
and jobs to the United States.
Respectfully,

Paul Anderson, Chairman
Florida Ports Council
CEO Port Tampa Bay

_____________________
Doug Wheeler, President and CEO
Florida Ports Council

Coalition for America’s Gateways
and Trade Corridors
CAGTC summary of freight provisions in

AECOM
Alameda Corridor-East
Construction Authority

H.R. 22 Fixing America’s Surface Transportation
(FAST) Act

Cambridge Systematics,
Inc.
Cascadia Center

Conference Report Filed 12/1/15

CenterPoint
Properties Trust
Chicago Metropolitan
Agency for Planning
City of Chicago
City of Industry,
A Municipality
COMPASS – Community
Planning Association of
Southwest Idaho
Dewberry
Economic Development
Coalition of
Southwest Indiana

Senate Proposal – Developing a Reliable and Innovative Vision for the Economy (DRIVE) Act
Passed July 30, 2015
House Proposal – Surface Transportation Reauthorization and Reform (STRR) Act
Passed November 5, 2015

In General
•
•

Duration: Five Years; FY 2016 – FY 2020
$281 billion in contract authority, over five-year lifespan of the bill

o Nationally Significant Freight and Highway Projects (Title I, Sec. 1105, page
44): Freight-specific competitive grant program with broad applicant eligibility that

Florida East
Coast Railway
Florida Ports Council
Freight Mobility Strategic
Investment Board
(Washington State)
Gateway Cities Council of
Governments
HERZOG

o

Illinois Soybean
Association
Intermodal Association
of North America
Jacobs Engineering
Kootenai Metropolitan
Planning Organization
Los Angeles
County Metropolitan
Transportation Authority

o

Majestic Realty Co.
Maricopa Association of
Governments
Memphis Chamber of
Commerce
Metropolitan
Transportation
Commission
National Railroad
Construction and
Maintenance Association

o

provides funding for highway and bridge projects, as well as rail-highway at-grade
crossing and grade separation projects. A total of $500 million over the six year
period may be used on intermodal or freight rail projects on the National Multimodal
Freight Network. Guarantees a total of $4.5 billion over five years to a freightspecific competitive grant program:
$800,000,000 for FY16
$850,000,000 for FY17
$900,000,000 for FY18
$950,000,000 for FY19
$1,000,000,000 for FY20
National Highway Freight Program (Title I, Sec. 1116, Page 92): Freight-specific
formula program provided with $6.3 billion over five years. Funds apportioned
based on current apportionment data; use of funds dictated by percentage of miles
a state has on the Primary Highway Freight System, compared to total number of
miles on the Primary Highway Freight System.
$1,150,000,000 for fiscal year 2016;
$1,100,000,000 for fiscal year 2017;
$1,200,000,000 for fiscal year 2018;
$1,350,000,000 for fiscal year 2019;
$1,500,000,000 for fiscal year 2020;
Multimodal Freight Transportation (Title VIII, Sec. 8001, Page 783)
o Multimodal Freight Policy (Secs. 7010-70103): Establishes a national,
multimodal freight policy and requires all modes to be included in national
freight strategic plan.
o Multimodal Freight Transportation Planning and Information (Secs.
70201-70204): Encourages States to establish state freight advisory
committees and requires States that receive freight formula funding to
develop state freight plans. Includes section on transportation investment
data planning and tools.
National Surface Transportation and Innovative Finance Bureau (Title IX, Sec.
9001, Page 803)
o Establishes a Bureau to assist in working among modes to ensure
expeditious and thorough consideration of freight projects applying for
financing and funding opportunities available through US DOT.
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Nationally Significant Freight and Highway Projects (Title I, Sec. 1105, Page 44)
CAGTC Analysis/Background: The Nationally Significant Freight and Highway Projects program is a megaprojects
competitive grant program baring similarity to PNRS. The program first appeared, almost in its entirety, in the House STRR
Act. The key difference is the program now includes a minimum grant award of $25 million (CAGTC requested an award
minimum in its Conference Committee requests), as well as requirement that the projects should demonstrate shovel
readiness (change highlighted below).
The FAST Act program contains a total of $4.5 billion in funding over five years. PNRS eligibly is expanded upon; the FAST
Act program applicant eligibility includes large MPOs, local governments and port authorities. Funding is available for highway
and bridge projects, as well as rail-highway at-grade crossing and grade separation projects. A total of $500 million over the
five year period may be used on intermodal or freight rail projects on the National Multimodal Freight Network. There is an
additional 10 percent set-aside for freight projects that do not meet the minimum project size requirement, which is $100
million. By contrast, the minimum project size requirement under PNRS was $500 million. Projects in rural areas must receive
at least 25% of funding each year.
Worth noting is that this program provides guaranteed funding from the Highway Trust Fund. Under MAP-21, PNRS was left to
the will of appropriators and the program was not funded.
This program also adopts a joint decision making approach whereby USDOT makes project selections and then submits them
to Congress for review. Congress has 60 days to review the proposed awards. Congress may reject the awards en bloc by
enacting a Joint Resolution. If the President vetoes the Congressionally-passed Joint Resolution, the project selections stand,
unless Congress is able to secure a two-thirds majority required by the Constitution to overrule a Presidential veto.
Funding
(Page 19)
$800,000,000 for fiscal year 2016
$850,000,000 for fiscal year 2017;
$900,000,000 for fiscal year 2018;
($950,000, 000 for fiscal year 2019; and
$1,000,000,000 for fiscal year 2020.
Policy
(Title 1, Sec. 1105, page 44)
(a) ESTABLISHMENT.—
(1) IN GENERAL -- There is established a nationally significant freight and highway projects program to provide
financial assistance for projects of national or regional significance that will—
(2)GOALS – The goals of the program shall be to –
(A) improve the safety, efficiency, and reliability of the movement of freight and people;
(B) generate national or regional economic benefits and an increase in the global economic competitiveness
of the United States;
(C) reduce highway congestion and bottle-necks;
(D) improve connectivity between modes of freight transportation; or
(E) enhance the resiliency of critical highway infrastructure and help protect the environment;
(F) improve roadways vital to national energy security; and
(G) address the impact of population growth on the movement of people and freight.
(b) GRANTAUTHORITY.—
(1) IN GENERAL.—In carrying out the pro-gram established in subsection (a), the Secretary may make grants, on a
competitive basis, in accordance with this section.
(2) GRANT AMOUNT.—Except as otherwise provided, each grant made under this section shall be in an amount that
is at least $25,000,000.
(c) ELIGIBLEAPPLICANTS.—
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(1) IN GENERAL.—The Secretary may make a grant under this section to the following:
(A) A State or group of States.
(B) A metropolitan planning organization that serves an urbanized area (as defined by the Bureau of the
Census) with a population of more than 200,000 individuals.
(C) A unit of local government or a group of local governments.
(D) A political subdivision of a State or local government.
(E) A special purpose district or public authority with a transportation function, including a port authority.
(F) A Federal land management agency that applies jointly with a State or group of States.
(G) A tribal government or a consortium of tribal governments.
(H) A multistate or multijurisdictional group of entities described in this paragraph.
(2) APPLICATIONS – To be eligible for a grant under this section, an entity specified in paragraph (1) shall submit to
the Secretary an application in such form, at such time, and containing such information as the Secretary determines
is appropriate.
(d) ELIGIBLEPROJECTS.—
(1) IN GENERAL.—Except as provided in sub-section (e), the Secretary may make a grant under this section only
for a project that—
(A) is—
(i) a highway freight project carried out on the National Highway Freight Network established under
section 167;
(ii) a highway or bridge project carried out on the National Highway System including
(1) a project to add capacity to the Interstate System to improve mobility; and
(2) a project in a national scenic area;
(iii) a freight project that is -(I) a freight intermodal or freight rail project; or
(II) within the boundaries of a public or private freight rail, water (including ports), or
intermodal facility and that is a surface transportation infrastructure project necessary to
facilitate direct intermodal interchange, transfer, or access into or out of the facility; or
(iv) a railway-highway grade crossing or grade separation project; and
(B) has eligible project costs that are reasonably anticipated to equal or exceed the lesser of—
(i) $100,000,000; or [ PNRS threshold was $500,000]
(ii) in the case of a project—
(I)
located in 1 State, 30 percent of the amount apportioned under this chapter to
the State in the most recently completed fiscal year; or
(II)
located in more than 1 State, 50 percent of the amount apportioned under this
chapter to the participating State with the largest apportionment under this
chapter in the most recently completed fiscal year.
(2) LIMITATION.—
(A) IN GENERAL.—Not more than $500,000,000 of the amounts made available for grants under this
section for fiscal years 2016 through 2020, in the aggregate, may be used to make grants for projects
described in paragraph (1)(A)(iii) and such a project may only receive a grant under this section if—
(i) the project will make a significant improvement to freight movements on the National Highway
Freight Network; and
(ii) the Federal share of the project funds only elements of the project that provide public benefits.
(B) EXCLUSIONS.—The limitation under subparagraph (A)
(i) shall not apply to a railway-highway grade crossing or grade separation project; and
(ii) with respect to a multimodal project, shall apply only to the non-highway portion or portions of
the project.
(e) SMALL PROJECTS.—
(1) IN GENERAL.—The Secretary shall reserve 10 percent of the amounts made available for grants under this
section each fiscal year to make grants for projects described in subsection (d)(1)(A) that do not satisfy the
minimum threshold under subsection (d)(1)(B).
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(2) GRANT AMOUNT.—Each grant made under this subsection shall be in an amount that is at least $5,000,000.
(3) PROJECT SELECTION CONSIDERATIONS.— In addition to other applicable requirements, in making grants
under this subsection the Secretary shall consider—
(A) the cost effectiveness of the proposed project; and
(B) the effect of the proposed project on mobility in the State and region in which the project is carried out.
(e) ELIGIBLE PROJECT COSTS.—Grant amounts received for a project under this section may be used for—
(1) development phase activities, including planning, feasibility analysis, revenue forecasting, environmental review,
preliminary engineering and design work, and other preconstruction activities; and [In current PNRS law]
(2) construction, reconstruction, rehabilitation, acquisition of real property (including land related to the project and
improvements to the land), environmental mitigation, construction contingencies, acquisition of equipment, and
operational improvements directly related to improving system performance.[In current PNRS law]
(f) PROJECTREQUIREMENTS.—The Secretary may select a project described only if the Secretary determines that—
(1) the project will generate national or regional economic, mobility, or safety benefits; [In current PNRS law]
(2) the project will be cost effective;
(3) the project will contribute to the accomplishment of 1 or more of the national goals de-scribed under section 150
of this title;
(4) the project is based on the results of preliminary engineering; [In current PNRS law]
(5) with respect to related non-Federal financial commitments—
(A) 1 or more stable and dependable sources of funding and financing are available to construct, maintain,
and operate the project; and [In current PNRS law]
(B) contingency amounts are available to cover unanticipated cost increases; [In current PNRS law]
(6) the project cannot be easily and efficiently completed without other Federal funding or financial assistance
available to the project sponsor; and
(7) the project is reasonably expected to begin construction not later than 18 months after the date of obligation of
funds for the project.
(h) ADDITIONALCONSIDERATIONS.—In making a grant under this section, the Secretary shall consider—
(1) utilization of non-traditional financing, innovative design and construction techniques, or innovative technologies;
(2) utilization of non-Federal contributions; and [In current PNRS law]
(3) contributions to geographic diversity among grant recipients, including the need for a balance between the needs
of rural and urban communities.
CAGTC Analysis/Background: The FAST Act borrows AMPP’s 25 percent set-aside for projects located in rural area – the
House STRR rural set-aside was only 20 percent. Additionally, the FAST Act increases the federal share of the cost of project
from 50 percent to 60 percent and creates a limit on the “maximum federal involvement.”
(i) RURAL AREAS.—
(1) IN GENERAL.—The Secretary shall reserve not less than 25 percent of the amounts made available for grants
under this section, including the amounts made available under subsection (e), each fiscal year to make grants for
projects located in rural areas.
(2) EXCESS FUNDING.—In any fiscal year in which qualified applications for grants under this subsection will not
allow for the amount reserved under paragraph (1) to be fully utilized, the Secretary shall use the unutilized amounts
to make other grants under this section.
(3) RURAL AREA DEFINED.—In this subsection, the term ‘rural area’ means an area that is outside an urbanized
area with a population of over 200,000.
(i) FEDERAL SHARE.—
(1) INGENERAL.—The Federal share of the cost of a project assisted with a grant under this section may not exceed
60 percent.
(2) MAXIMUM FEDERAL INVOLVEMENT.—Federal assistance other than a grant under this section may be used to
satisfy the non-Federal share of the cost of a project for which such a grant is made, except that the total Federal
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assistance provided for a project receiving a grant under this section may not exceed 80 percent of the total project
cost.
(3) FEDERAL LAND MANAGEMENT AGENCIES.—Notwithstanding any other provision of law, any Federal funds
other than those made available under this title or title 49 may be used to pay the non-Federal share of the cost of a
project carried out under this section by a Federal land management agency, as described under subsection
8 (c)(1)(F).
(k) TREATMENT OF FREIGHT PROJECTS.—Not-withstanding any other provision of law, a freight project carried out under
this section shall be treated as if the project is located on a Federal-aid highway.
(l) TIFIA. At the request of an eligible application under this section, the Secretary may use amounts awarded to the entity to
pay subsidy and administrative costs necessary to provide the entity Federal credit assistance under chapter 6 of this title with
respect to the project for which the grant was awarded.
(m) CONGRESSIONALNOTIFICATION.—
(1) NOTIFICATION.—
(A) IN GENERAL.—At least 60 days before making a grant for a project under this section, the Secretary
shall notify, in writing, the Committee on Transportation and Infrastructure of the House of Representatives
and the Committee on Environment and Public Works of the Senate of the proposed grant. The notification
shall include an evaluation and justification for the project and the amount of the proposed grant award.
(B) MULTIMODAL PROJECTS.—In addition to the notice required under subparagraph (A), the Secretary
shall notify the Committee on Commerce, Science, and Transportation of the Senate before making a grant
for a project described in subsection (d)(1)(A)(iii).
(2) CONGRESSIONAL DISAPPROVAL.—The Secretary may not make a grant or any other obligation or
commitment to fund a project under this section if a joint resolution is enacted disapproving funding for the project
before the last day of the 60-day period described in paragraph (1).
‘‘(n) REPORTS.—
(1) ANNUAL REPORT.—The Secretary shall make available on the Web site of the Department of Transportation at
the end of each fiscal year an annual report that lists each project for which a grant has been provided under this
section during that fiscal year.
(2) COMPTROLLER GENERAL.—
(A) ASSESSMENT.—The Comptroller General of the United States shall conduct an assessment of the
administrative establishment, solicitation, selection, and justification process with respect to the funding of
grants under this section.
(B) REPORT.—Not later than 1 year after the initial awarding of grants under this section, the Comptroller
General shall submit to the Committee on Environment and Public Works of the Senate, the Committee on
Commerce, Science, and Transportation of the Senate, and the Committee on Transportation and
Infrastructure of the House of Representatives a report that describes—
(i) the adequacy and fairness of the process by which each project was selected,if applicable; and
(ii) the justification and criteria used for the selection of each project, if applicable.’’.
National Highway Freight Program (Title I, Sec. 1116, Page 92)
CAGTC Analysis / Background: While MAP-21 created a national freight policy, this proposal creates a national freight
program.
A freight formula program is established to support the national highway freight network. It is funded at $1.15 billion in FY16
and eventually increases to $1.5 billion in FY20. The program is similar to that which appeared in the Senate DRIVE Act,
except that the Conference Report administers this program through FHWA, as opposed to through the Secretary’s office.
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The amount of money each state receives through the freight formula program will be based on current apportionment criteria.
Unlike the Administration’s proposal, the amount of money each state receives is not based on the number of freight facilities,
miles of highway, or tonnage/value of freight moving within the state.
Funding
(Page 37)
TOTAL AMOUNT.—The total amount set aside for the national highway freight program for all States shall be
$1,150,000,000 for fiscal year 2016;
$1,100,000,000 for fiscal year 2017;
$1,200,000,000 for fiscal year 2018;
$1,350,000,000 for fiscal year 2019;
$1,500,000,000 for fiscal year 2020;
Policy
(Sec. 1116, Page 92)
(a) IN GENERAL.—
(1) POLICY.-- It is the policy of the United States to improve the condition and performance of the national highway
freight network established under this section to ensure that the national freight Network provides the foundation for
the United States to compete in the global economy and achieve each goals described in subsection (b).
(2) ESTABLISHMENT.—In support of the goals described in subsection (b), the Secretary Administrator of the
Federal Highway Administration shall establish a national freight program in accordance with this section to improve
the efficient movement of freight on the national highway freight network.
(b) Goals.—The goals of the national highway freight program are—
(1) to invest in infrastructure improvements and to implement operational improvements on the highways of the
United States that—
(A) strengthen the contribution of the national highway freight network to the economic competitiveness of
the United States;
(B) reduce congestion and bottlenecks on the National Highway Freight Network;
(C) reduce the cost of freight transportation;
(D) improve the year-round reliability of freight transportation; and
(E) increase productivity, particularly for domestic industries and businesses that create high-value jobs;
(2) to improve the safety, security, efficiency, and resiliency of freight transportation in rural and urban areas;
(3) to improve the state of good repair of the national highway freight network;
(4) to use innovation and advanced technology to improve the safety, and efficiency, and reliability of the national
highway freight network;
(5) to improve the efficiency and productivity of the national highway freight network; and
(6) to improve the flexibility of States to support multi-State corridor planning and the creation of multi-State
organizations to increase the ability of States to address highway freight connectivity; and
(7) to reduce the environmental impacts of freight movement on the national freight network.
(c) ESTABLISHMENT OF A NATIONAL HIGHWAY FREIGHT NETWORK
CAGTC Analysis/ Background: MAP-21 established a national freight network (NFN) to assist States in strategically directing
resources to improve movement of freight on highways. The MAP-21 NFN consists of three components – a primary freight
network (PFN), any portions of the Interstate System not designated as part of the PFN, and critical rural freight corridors. The
FAST Act builds off the NFN created in MAP-21. It creates a framework for identifying critical urban freight corridors and
considers portions of the Interstate System that don’t appear on the PFN. This is a very similar version of the National highway
Freight Network that appeared in the Senate DRIVE Act.
1) IN GENERAL.—The Administrator shall establish a national highway freight network in accordance with this
section to strategically direct Federal resources and policies toward improved performance of the network.
(2) NETWORK COMPONENTS.—The national highway freight network shall consist of—
(A) the primary highway freight system, as designated under subsection (d);
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(B) critical rural freight corridors established under subsection (e);
(C) critical urban freight corridors established under subsection (f); and
(D) the portions of the Interstate System not designated as part of the primary highway freight system.
(d) DESIGNATION AND REDESIGNATION OF THE PRIMARY HIGHWAY FREIGHT SYSTEM.—
CAGTC Analysis/ Background: The FAST Act Conference Report establishes a designation and redesignation of the Primary
Highway Freight System (PHFS), which is essentially an improved Primary Freight Network (established under MAP-21). Both
the Senate and House surface transportation proposals called for the designation of an improved PFN – the FAST version
pulls provisions from both bills to do so. It borrows from the House’s requirement to initially designate the map as a 41,518mile network identified by U.S. DOT, but uses Senate factors for re-designation. Up to 3 percent of total mileage can be added
to the map in subsequent redesignations. Unlike the Senate DRIVE Act, the Conference Committee’s FAST Act does not
mandate the inclusion of all intermodal connectors on the Primary Highway Freight System.
(1) INITIAL DESIGNATION OF PRIMARY HIGHWAY FREIGHT SYSTEM.—The initial designation of the primary
highway freight system shall be the 41,518-mile network identified during the designation process for the primary
freight network under section 167(d) of this title, as in effect on the day before the date of enactment of the FAST Act.
(2) REDESIGNATION OF PRIMARY HIGHWAY FREIGHT SYSTEM.—
(A) IN GENERAL.— 5 years after the date of enactment of the FAST Act, and every 5 years thereafter,
using the designation factors described in subparagraph (E), the Administrator shall redesignate the primary
highway freight system.
(B) REDESIGNATION MILEAGE.— Each redesignation may increase the mileage on the primary highway
freight system by not more than 3 percent of the total mileage of the system.
(C) USE OF MEASURABLE DATA.—In redesignating the primary highway freight system, to the maximum
extent practicable, the Administrator shall use measurable data to assess the significance of goods
movement, including consideration of points of origin, destinations, and linking components of the United
States global and domestic supply chains.
(D)INPUT.—In redesignating the primary highway freight system, the Administrator shall provide an
opportunity for State freight advisory committees, as applicable, to submit additional miles for consideration.
(E) FACTORS FOR REDESIGNATION.—In redesignating the primary highway freight system, the
Secretary shall consider—
(i) changes in the origins and destinations of freight movement in, to, and from the United States;
(ii) changes in the percentage of annual daily truck traffic in the annual average daily traffic on
principal arterials;
(iii) changes in the location of key facilities;
(iv) land and water ports of entry;
(v) access to energy exploration, development, installation, or production areas;
(vi) access to other freight intermodal facilities, including rail, air, water, and pipeline facilities;
(vii) the total freight tonnage and value moved via highways;
(viii) significant freight bottlenecks, as identified by the Adminstrator;
(ix) the significance of goods movement on principal arterials, including consideration of global and
domestic supply chains.
(x) critical emerging freight corridors and critical commerce corridors; and
(xi) network connectivity.
CAGTC Analysis/ Background: This process for designating of critical rural and urban freight corridors for inclusion on the
National Highway Freight Network is from the DRIVE Act. The one exception is the establishment of a limitation on the
number miles these corridors can be – the addition is highlighted below.
(e) CRITICAL RURAL FREIGHT CORRIDORS.—
(1) IN GENERAL.—A State may designate a public road within the borders of the State as a critical rural freight
corridor if the public road is not in an urbanized area and —
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(A) is a rural principal arterial roadway and has a minimum of 25 percent of the annual average daily traffic
of the road measured in passenger vehicle equivalent units from trucks (Federal Highway Administration
vehicle class 8 to 13);
(B) provides access to energy exploration, development, installation, or production areas;
(C) connects the primary highway freight system, a roadway described in subparagraph (A) or (B), or the
Interstate System to facilities that handle more than—
(i) 50,000 20-foot equivalent units per year; or
(ii) 500,000 tons per year of bulk commodities;
(D) provides access to—
(i) a grain elevator;
(ii) an agricultural facility;
(iii) a mining facility;
(iv) a forestry facility; or
(v) an intermodal facility;
(E) connects to an international port of entry;
(F) provides access to significant air, rail, water, or other freight facilities in the State; or
(G) is, in the determination of the State, vital to improving the efficient movement of freight of importance to
the economy of the State.
(2) LIMITATION.—A State may designate as critical rural freight corridors a maximum of 150 miles of highway or 20
percent of the primary highway freight system mileage in the State, whichever is greater.
(f) CRITICAL URBAN FREIGHT CORRIDORS.—
(1) URBANIZED AREA WITH POPULATION OF 500,000 OR MORE.—In an urbanized area with a population of
500,000 or more individuals, the representative metropolitan planning organization, in consultation with the State,
may designate a public road within the borders of that area of the State as a critical urban freight corridor.
(2) URBANIZED AREA WITH A POPULATION LESS THAN 500,000.—In an urbanized area with a population of
less than 500,000 individuals, the State, in consultation with the representative metropolitan planning organization,
may designate a public road within the borders of that area of the State as a critical urban freight corridor.
(3) REQUIREMENTS FOR DESIGNATION.—A designation may be made under paragraphs (1) or(2) if the public
road—
(A) is in an urbanized area, regardless of population; and
(B)(i) connects an intermodal facility to—
(I) the primary highway freight network;
(II) the Interstate System; or
(III) an intermodal freight facility;
(ii) is located within a corridor of a route on the primary highway freight network and provides an
alternative highway option important to goods movement;
(iii) serves a major freight generator, logistic center, or manufacturing and warehouse industrial land; or
(iv) is important to the movement of freight within the region, as determined by the metropolitan planning
organization or the State.
(4) LIMITATION.—For each State, a maximum of 75 miles of highway or 10 percent of the primary highway freight
system mileage in the State, whichever is greater, may be designated as a critical urban freight corridor under
paragraphs (1) and (2).
(g) DESIGNATION AND CERTIFICATION.—
(1) DESIGNATION.—States and metropolitan planning organizations may designate corridors under subsections (e)
and (f) and submit the designated corridors to the Administrator on a rolling basis.
(2) CERTIFICATION.—Each State or metropolitan planning organization that designates a corridor under subsection
(e) or (f) shall certify to the Administrator that the designated corridor meets the requirements of the applicable
subsection.
(h) HIGHWAY FREIGHT TRANSPORTATION CONDITIONS AND PERFORMANCE REPORTS.—Not later than 2 years after
the date of enactment of the FAST Act and biennially thereafter, the Administrator shall prepare and submit to Congress a
report that describes the conditions and performance of the national highway freight network in the United States.
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(i) USE OF APPORTIONED FUNDS.—
CAGTC Analysis/ Background: A state receives an amount of money for the freight formula program consistent with the
amount of money relative to their existing apportionment. How the state may use those funds varies on the number of
centerline miles they have the Primary Highway Freight System. A similar – but modified – system was created in the DRIVE
Act.
The formula for determining freight formula use looks like this: Total Number of miles within a state on the primary highway
freight network DIVIDED BY total mileage of primary highway freight system in all states. If, for example, Hawaii has 100 miles
on the primary highway freight network, and there are 30,000 miles in total of the primary highway freight network, the percent
is 0.3%. This allows Hawaii to use its apportionment for any component of national highway freight network. Alternatively, for
example, if Alaska has 1,200 miles on the primary highway freight network of a total 30,000 miles, then Alaska has 4% of total
miles and may use its money for projects on the primary highway freight system, critical rural freight corridors, and critical
urban freight corridors.
The key difference between FAST and DRIVE is that the Conference Report changes the percentage of miles on the Primary
Highway Freight System a state must have to be considered “high mileage” to 2 percent – down from 3 percent (change noted
below). As in DRIVE, a state must have developed a state freight plan in order to receive funds through this program, but the
bill allows for the multimodal component of the plan to be incomplete (addition of text highlighted below).
(1) IN GENERAL.—A State shall obligate funds apportioned to the State under section 104(b)(5) to improve the
movement of freight on the national highway freight network.
(2) FORMULA.—The Administrator shall calculate for each State the proportion that—
(A) the total mileage in the State designated as part of the primary highway freight system; bears to
(B) the total mileage of the primary highway freight system in all States.
(3) USE OF FUNDS.—
(A) STATES WITH HIGH PRIMARY HIGHWAY FREIGHT SYSTEM MILEAGE.—If the proportion of a State
under paragraph (2) is greater than or equal to 3 2 percent, the State may obligate funds apportioned to the
State under section 104(b)(5) for projects on—
(i) the primary highway freight system;
(ii) critical rural freight corridors; and
(iii) critical urban freight corridors.
(B) STATES WITH LOW PRIMARY HIGHWAY FREIGHT SYSTEM MILEAGE.—If the proportion of a State
under paragraph (2) is less than 3 2 percent, the State may obligate funds apportioned to the State under
section 104(b)(5) for projects on any component of the national highway freight network.
(4) FREIGHT PLANNING.—Notwithstanding any other provision of law, effective beginning 2 years after the date of
enactment of the FAST Act, a State may not obligate funds apportioned to the State under section 104(b)(5) unless
the State has developed a freight plan in accordance with section 70202 of title 49, except that the multimodal
component of the plan may be incomplete before an obligation may be made under this section.
(5) ELIGIBILITY.—
CAGTC Analysis/ Background: The eligibility project language that follows is borrowed from the now-repealed prioritization of
projects to improve freight mobility section of MAP-21 (Section 1116). It is almost identical to the freight formula program
language that appeared in the DRIVE Act. In addition to the eligibility laid out in MAP-21, this program would allow
development phase activities, as well as electronic cargo and border security technologies that improve truck freight
movement.
As in DRIVE, the FAST Act provides a 10 percent set-aside for non-highway specific freight projects. However, FAST explicitly
identifies “freight intermodal or freight rail projects” as those that qualify for this 10 percent set-aside. This addition is for
clarification purposes and is noted below.
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(A) IN GENERAL.—Except as provided in this subsection, for a project to be eligible for funding under this
section the project shall—
(i) contribute to the efficient movement of freight on the national highway freight network; and
(ii) be identified in a freight investment plan included in a freight plan of the State that is in effect.
(B) OTHER PROJECTS.—For each fiscal year, a State may obligate not more than 10 percent of the total
apportionment of the State under section 104(b)(5) for freight intermodal or freight rail projects, including
projects—
(i) within the boundaries of public and private freight rail or water facilities (including ports); and
(ii) that provide surface transportation infrastructure necessary to facilitate direct intermodal
interchange, transfer, and access into and out of the facility.
(C) ELIGIBLE PROJECTS.—Funds apportioned to the State under section 104(b)(5) for the national
highway freight program may be obligated to carry out 1 or more of the following:
(i) Development phase activities, including planning, feasibility analysis, revenue forecasting,
environmental review, preliminary engineering and design work, and other preconstruction
activities.
(ii) Construction, reconstruction, rehabilitation, acquisition of real property (including land relating to
the project and improvements to land), construction contingencies, acquisition of equipment, and
operational improvements directly relating to improving system performance.
(iii) Intelligent transportation systems and other technology to improve the flow of freight, including
intelligent freight transportation systems.
(iv) Efforts to reduce the environmental impacts of freight movement.
(v) Environmental and community mitigation of freight movement.
(vi) Railway-highway grade separation.
(vii) Geometric improvements to interchanges and ramps.
(viii) Truck-only lanes.
(ix) Climbing and runaway truck lanes.
(x) Adding or widening of shoulders.
(xi) Truck parking facilities eligible for funding under section 1401 of MAP–21 (23 U.S.C. 137 note)
(xii) Real-time traffic, truck parking, roadway condition, and multimodal transportation information
systems.
(xiii) Electronic screening and credentialing systems for vehicles, including weigh-in-motion truck
inspection technologies.
(xiv) Traffic signal optimization, including synchronized and adaptive signals.
(xv) Work zone management and information systems.
(xvi) Highway ramp metering.
(xvii) Electronic cargo and border security technologies that improve truck freight movement.
(xviii) Intelligent transportation systems that would increase truck freight efficiencies inside the
boundaries of intermodal facilities.
(xix) Additional road capacity to address highway freight bottlenecks.
(xx) Physical separation of passenger vehicles from commercial motor freight.
(xxi) Enhancement of the resiliency of critical highway infrastructure, including highway
infrastructure that supports national energy security, to improve the flow of freight.
(xxii) A highway project or bridge, other than a project described in clauses (i) through (xxi), to
improve the flow of freight on the national highway freight network.
(xxiii) Any other surface transportation project to improve the flow of freight into and out of a facility
described in subparagraph (B).
(6) OTHER ELIGIBLE COSTS.—In addition to the eligible projects identified in paragraph (5), a State may use funds
apportioned under section 104(b)(5) for—
(A) carrying out diesel retrofit or alternative fuel projects under section 149 for class 8 vehicles; and
(B) the necessary costs of—
(i) conducting analyses and data collection related to the national freight program;
(ii) developing and updating performance targets to carry out this section; and
(iii) reporting to the Administrator to comply with the freight performance target under section 150.
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(7) APPLICABILITY OF PLANNING REQUIREMENTS.—Programming and expenditure of funds for projects under
this section shall be consistent with the requirements of sections 134 and 135.
(j) STATE PERFORMANCE TARGETS.—If the Administrator determines that a State has not met or made significant
progress toward meeting the performance targets related to freight movement of the State established under section 150(d) by
the date that is 2 years after the date of the establishment of the performance targets the State shall include in the next report
submitted under section 150(e) a description of the actions the State will undertake to achieve the targets, including
(1) an identification of significant freight system trends, needs, and issues within the State;
(2) a description of the freight policies and strategies that will guide the freight-related transportation investments of
the State;
(3) an inventory of freight bottlenecks within the State and a description of the ways in which the State is allocating
the national highway freight program funds to improve those bottlenecks; and
(4) a description of the actions the State will undertake to meet the performance targets of the State.
(k) INTELLIGENT FREIGHT TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM.—
(1) DEFINITION OF INTELLIGENT FREIGHT TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM.—In this section, the term ‘intelligent
freight transportation system’ means—
(A) innovative or intelligent technological transportation systems, infrastructure, or facilities, including
elevated freight transportation facilities—
(i) in proximity to, or within, an existing right of way on a Federal-aid highway; or
(ii) that connect land ports-of entry to existing Federal-aid highways; or
(B) communications or information processing systems that improve the efficiency, security, or safety of
freight movements on the Federal-aid highway system, including to improve the conveyance of freight on
dedicated intelligent freight lanes.
(2) OPERATING STANDARDS.—The Administrator shall determine whether there is a need for establishing
operating standards for intelligent freight transportation systems.
(l) TREATMENT OF FREIGHT PROJECTS.—Notwithstanding any other provision of law, a freight project carried out under
this section shall be treated as if the project were on a Federal-aid highway.’’
(b) CLERICAL AMENDMENT.—The analysis for chapter 1 of title 23, United States Code, is amended by striking the item
relating to section 167 and inserting the following: ‘‘167. National highway freight program.’’.
(c) REPEALS.—Sections 1116, 1117, and 1118 of MAP–21 (23 U.S.C. 167 note), and the items relating to such sections in
the table of contents in section 1(c) of such Act, are repealed.
CAGTC Note: the Senate DRIVE Act required a study of multimodal projects, to be completed within two years of the date of
enactment of the bill. The FAST Act removes that requirement.
Multimodal Freight Transportation (Title VIII, Page 783)
National Multimodal Freight Policy
(Title VIII, Sec. 70101, Page 783)
CAGTC Analysis/ Background: While MAP-21 created a national freight policy, this proposal creates a national multimodal
freight policy. This language would be added to subtitle IX of title 49, USC code.
(a) IN GENERAL.—It is the policy of the United States to maintain and improve the condition and performance of the National
Multimodal Freight Network established under section 70103 to ensure that the Network provides a foundation for the United
States to compete in the global economy and achieve the goals described in subsection (b).
(b) GOALS. The goals of the national multimodal freight policy are(1) To identify infrastructure improvements, policies, and operational innovations that—
(A)Strengthen the contribution of the National Multimodal Freight Network to the economic competitiveness
of the United States;
(B) Reduce congestion and eliminate bottlenecks on the National Multimodal Freight Network; and
(C) Increase productivity, particularly for domestic industries and businesses that create high-value jobs;
(2) To improve the safety, security, efficiency, and resiliency of multimodal freight
(3) To achieve and maintain a state of good repair on the National Multimodal Freight Network;
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(4) To use innovation and advanced technology to improve the safety, efficiency, and reliability of the National
Multimodal Freight Network;
(5) To improve the economic efficiency and productivity of the National Multimodal Freight Network;
(6) To improve the reliability of freight transportation;
(7) To improve the short- and long-distance movement of goods that—
(A) Travel across rural areas between population centers;
(B) Travel between rural areas and population centers; and
(C) travel from the Nation’s ports, airports, and gateways to the National Multimodal Freight Network;
(8) To improve the flexibility of States to support multi-State corridor planning and the creation of multi-State
organizations to increase the ability of States to address multimodal freight connectivity;
(9) To reduce the adverse environmental impacts of freight movement on the National Multimodal Freight Network;
and
(10) To pursue the goals described in this subsection in a manner that is not burdensome to State and local
governments.
(c) IMPLEMENTATION.—The Under Secretary for Policy, who shall be responsible for the oversight and implementation of
the national multimodal freight policy, shall—
(1) carry out sections 70102 and 70103;
(2) assist with the coordination of modal freight planning; and
(3) identify interagency data sharing opportunities to promote freight planning and coordination.
Section 70102. National Freight Strategic Plan
(Title VIII, Sec. 70102, page 786)
CAGTC Analysis/ Background: Adds all modes and nodes to national freight strategic plan and places emphasis on
identification of key trade gateways and corridors. STRR and DRIVE language was similar – the FAST bill retains most of the
requirements that appeared in those two bills but opts for the House timeframe for publication (two years as opposed to
DRIVE’s three).
(a) IN GENERAL.—Not later than 2 years after the date of enactment of this section, the Under Secretary of Transportation
for Policy shall—
(1) develop a national freight strategic plan in accordance with this section; and
(2) publish the plan on the public Internet Web site of the Department of Transportation.
(b) CONTENTS.—The national freight strategic plan shall include—
(1) an assessment of the condition and performance of the National Multimodal Freight Network established under
section 70103;
(2) forecasts of freight volumes for the succeeding 5-, 10-, and 20-year periods;
(3) an identification of major trade gateways and national freight corridors that connect major population centers,
trade gateways, and other major freight generators;
(4) an identification of bottlenecks on the National Multimodal Freight Network that create significant freight
congestion, based on a quantitative methodology developed by the Under Secretary, which shall include, at a
minimum—
(A) information from the Freight Analysis Framework of the Federal Highway Administration; and
(B) to the maximum extent practicable, an estimate of the cost of addressing each bottleneck and any
operational improvements that could be implemented;
(5) an assessment of statutory, regulatory, technological, institutional, financial, and other barriers to improved freight
transportation performance, and a description of opportunities for overcoming the barriers;
(6) a process for addressing multistate projects and encouraging jurisdictions to collaborate;
(7) strategies to improve freight intermodal connectivity;
(8) an identification of corridors providing access to energy exploration, development, installation, or production
areas;
(9) an identification of corridors providing access to major areas for manufacturing, agriculture, or natural resources;
(10) an identification of best practices for improving the performance of the National Multimodal Freight Network,
including critical commerce corridors and rural and urban access to critical freight corridors; and
(11) an identification of best practices to mitigate the impacts of freight movement on communities.
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(c) UPDATES.—Not later than 5 years after the date of completion of the national freight strategic plan under subsection (a),
and every 5 years thereafter, the Under Secretary shall update the plan and publish the updated plan on the public Internet
Web site of the Department of Transportation.
(d) CONSULTATION.—The Under Secretary shall develop and update the national freight strategic plan—
(1) after providing notice and an opportunity for public comment; and
(2) in consultation with State departments of transportation, metropolitan planning organizations, and other
appropriate public and private transportation stakeholders.
Section 70103. National Multimodal Freight Network
(Title VIII, Sec. 70103, page 788)
CAGTC Analysis/ Background: In addition to creating a National Highway Freight Network, the FAST Act creates a national
multimodal freight network and adds all modes of freight transport to system. There is no cap to the number of facilities that
can be added. Although this program does not contain any funding, a map showing network assets is a useful tool for
investment decisions by private companies, States, localities, and through other Federal programs available. This element of
the proposal contains many of the components CAGTC asked for in its February 2014 letter to U.S. DOT on the initial
designation of the Primary Freight Network.
This language largely borrows from the Senate DRIVE Act, which had a more fleshed out designation process to establish a
National Multimodal Freight Network. The Conference Report makes it the responsibility of the Under Secretary for
Transportation policy, rather than the Secretary of Transportation, to identify such a map. Additionally, FAST contains a new
provision, creating an interim network, to be established within 180 days of bill passage, as well as a final network, to be
established within one year of bill passage (changes/ additions highlighted below).
This language would be added to Chapter 54 of subtitle III of title 49, USC code.
(a) IN GENERAL.—The Under Secretary of Transportation for Policy shall establish a national multimodal freight network, in
accordance with this section—
(1) to assist States in strategically directing resources toward improved system performance for the efficient
movement of freight on transportation network;
(2) to inform freight transportation planning;
(3) to assist in the prioritization of Federal investment; and
(4) To assess and support Federal investments to achieve the national multimodal freight policy goals described in
section 70101(b) of this title and the national highway freight program goals described in section 167 of title 23.
(b) INTERIM NETWORK.—
(1) IN GENERAL.—Not later than 180 days after the date of enactment of this section, the Under Secretary shall
establish an interim National Multimodal Freight Network in accordance with this subsection.
(2) NETWORK COMPONENTS.—The interim National Multimodal Freight Network shall include—
(A) the National Highway Freight Network, as established under section 167 of title 23;
(B) the freight rail systems of Class I railroads, as designated by the Surface Transportation Board;
(C) the public ports of the United States that have total annual foreign and domestic trade of at least
2,000,000 short tons, as identified by the Waterborne Commerce Statistics Center of the Army Corps of
Engineers, using the data from the latest year for which such data is available;
(D) the inland and intracoastal waterways of the United States, as described in section 206 of the Inland
Waterways Revenue Act of 1978 (33 U.S.C. 1804);
(E) the Great Lakes, the St. Lawrence Seaway, and coastal and ocean routes along which domestic freight
is transported;
(F) the 50 airports located in the United States with the highest annual landed weight, as identified by the
Federal Aviation Administration; and
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‘‘(G) other strategic freight assets, including strategic intermodal facilities and freight rail lines of Class II and
Class III railroads, designated by the Under Secretary as critical to interstate commerce.
(c) FINAL NETWORK.—
(1) IN GENERAL.—Not later than 1 year after the date of enactment of this section, the Under Secretary, after
soliciting input from stakeholders, including multimodal freight system users, transportation providers, metropolitan
planning organizations, local governments, ports, airports, railroads, and States, through a public process to identify
critical freight facilities and corridors, including critical commerce corridors, that are vital to achieve the national
multimodal freight policy goals described in section 70101(b) of this title and the national highway freight program
goals described in section 167 of title 23, and after providing notice and an opportunity for comment on a draft
system, shall designate a National Multimodal Freight Network with the goal of—
(A) improving network and intermodal connectivity; and
(B) using measurable data as part of the assessment of the significance of freight movement, including the
consideration of points of origin, destinations, and linking components of domestic and international supply
chains.
(2) FACTORS.—In designating or redesignating the National Multimodal Freight Network, the Under Secretary shall
consider—
(A) origins and destinations of freight movement within, to, and from the United States;
(B) volume, value, tonnage, and the strategic importance of freight;
(C) access to border crossings, airports, seaports, and pipelines;
(D) economic factors, including balance of trade;
(E) access to major areas for manufacturing, agriculture, or natural resources;
(F) access to energy exploration, development, installation, and production areas;
(G) intermodal links and intersections that promote connectivity;
(H) freight choke points and other impediments contributing to significant measurable congestion, delay in
freight movement, or inefficient modal connections;
(I) impacts on all freight transportation modes and modes that share significant freight infrastructure;
(J) facilities and transportation corridors identified by a multi-State coalition, a State, a State freight advisory
committee, or a metropolitan planning organization, using national or local data, as having critical freight
importance to the region;
(K) major distribution centers, inland intermodal facilities, and first- and last-mile facilities; and
(L) the significance of goods movement, including consideration of global and domestic supply chains.
(3) CONSIDERATIONS.—In designating or redesignating the National Multimodal Freight Network, the Under
Secretary shall—
(A) use, to the extent practicable, measurable data to assess the significance of goods movement, including
the consideration of points of origin, destinations, and linking components of the United States global and
domestic supply chains;
(B) consider—
(i) the factors described in paragraph (2); and
(ii) any changes in the economy that affect freight transportation network demand; and
(C) provide the States with an opportunity to submit proposed designations in accordance with paragraph
(4).
(4) STATE INPUT.—
(A) IN GENERAL.—Each State that proposes additional designations for the National Multimodal Freight
Network shall—
(i) consider nominations for additional designations from metropolitan planning organizations and
State freight advisory committees, as applicable, within the State;
(ii) consider nominations for additional designations from owners and operators of port, rail,
pipeline, and airport facilities; and
(iii) ensure that additional designations are consistent with the State transportation improvement
program or freight plan.
(B) CRITICAL RURAL FREIGHT FACILITIES AND CORRIDORS.— As part of the designations under
subparagraph (A), a State may designate a freight facility or corridor within the borders of the State as a
critical rural freight facility or corridor if the facility or corridor—
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(i) is a rural principal arterial;
(ii) provides access or service to energy exploration, development, installation, or production areas;
(iii) provides access or service to—
(I) a grain elevator;
(II) an agricultural facility;
(III) a mining facility;
(IV) a forestry facility; or
(V) an intermodal facility;
(iv) connects to an international port of entry;
(v) provides access to a significant air, rail, water, or other freight facility in the State; or
(vi) has been determined by the State to be vital to improving the efficient movement of freight of
importance to the economy of the State.
(C) LIMITATION.—
(i) IN GENERAL.—A State may propose additional designations to the National Multimodal Freight
Network in the State in an amount that is not more than 20 percent of the total mileage designated
by the Under Secretary in the State.
(ii) DETERMINATION BY UNDER SECRETARY.—The Under Secretary shall determine how to
apply the limitation under clause (i) to the components of the National Multimodal Freight Network.
(D) SUBMISSION AND CERTIFICATION.—A State shall submit to the Under Secretary—
(i) a list of any additional designations proposed to be added under this paragraph; and
(ii) a certification that—
(I) the State has satisfied the requirements of subparagraph (A); and
(II) the designations referred to in clause (i) address the factors for designation described
in this subsection.
(d) REDESIGNATION OF NATIONAL MULTIMODAL FREIGHT NETWORK.—Not later than 5 years after the initial
designation under subsection (c), and every 5 years thereafter, the Under Secretary, using the designation factors described
in subsection (c), shall redesignate the National Multimodal Freight Network.
Multimodal Freight Transportation Planning and Information (Title VIII, Page 797)
State Freight Advisory Committees
(Sec. 70201, Page 797)
CAGTC Analysis/ Background: Current law encourages States to develop state freight advisory committees; the FAST Act
continues to do so. The parameters of State Freight Advisory Committees stay the same under the FAST Act as MAP-21,
except that increased encouragement of participation is given to freight railroads and third party logistics providers.
(a) IN GENERAL.—The Secretary of Transportation shall encourage each State to establish a freight advisory
committee consisting of a representative cross-section of public and private sector freight stakeholders, including
representatives of ports, freight railroads, shippers, carriers, freight-related associations, third-party logistics
providers, the freight industry workforce, the transportation department of the State, and local governments.
(b) ROLE OF COMMITTEE.—A freight advisory committee of a State described in paragraph subsection (a) shall—
(1) advise the State on freight-related priorities, issues, projects, and funding needs;
(2) serve as a forum for discussion for State transportation decisions affecting freight mobility;
(3) communicate and coordinate regional priorities with other organizations;
(4) promote the sharing of information between the private and public sectors on freight issues; and
(5) participate in the development of the freight plan of the State described in section 70202.
State Freight Plans
(Sec. 70202, Page 798)
CAGTC Analysis/ Background: FAST requires states to develop state freight plans in order to qualify for federal freight formula
funding. It also adds a new requirement that the plans must include a list multimodal freight facilities in the state (not just
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highway facilities), as well as a list of critical rural and urban freight corridors. Finally, it adds a requirement that States should
consult with their State Freight Advisory Committees in developing this plan, when applicable. The additions/change are
noted in yellow below.
(a) IN GENERAL. Each State that receives funding under section 167 of title 23 shall develop a freight plan that
provides a comprehensive plan for the immediate and long-range planning activities and investments of the State
with respect to freight.
(b) PLAN CONTENTS.—A State freight plan described in subsection (a) shall include, at a minimum—
(1) an identification of significant freight system trends, needs, and issues with respect to the State;
(2) a description of the freight policies, strategies, and performance measures that will guide the freightrelated transportation investment decisions of the State;
(3) when applicable, a listing of –
(A) multimodal critical rural and urban freight facilities and corridors designated within the State
under section 70103 of this title; and
(B) critical rural and urban freight corridors designated within the State under section 167 of title 23;
(4) a description of how the plan will improve the ability of the State to meet the national multimodal freight
policy goals described in section 70101(b) of this title and the national highway freight program goals
described in section 167 of title 23;
(5) a description of how innovative technologies and operational strategies, including intelligent
transportation systems, that improve the safety and efficiency of freight movement, were considered;
(6) in the case of roadways on which travel by heavy vehicles (including mining, agricultural, energy cargo
or equipment, and timber vehicles) is projected to substantially deteriorate the condition of the roadways, a
description of improvements that may be required to reduce or impede the deterioration;
(7) an inventory of facilities with freight mobility issues, such as truck bottlenecks, within the State, and for
those facilities that are State owned or operated, a description of the strategies the State is employing to
address those freight mobility issues;
(8) consideration of any significant congestion or delay caused by freight movements and any strategies to
mitigate that congestion or delay; and
(9) a freight investment plan that, subject to paragraph (c)(2), includes a list of priority projects and
describes how funds made available to carry out section 167 of title 23 would be invested and matched; and
(10) consultation with the State freight advisory committee, if applicable.
(C) RELATIONSHIP TO LONG-RANGE PLAN. (A) INCORPORATION.—A State freight plan described in subsection (a) may be developed separately from
or incorporated into the statewide strategic long-range transportation plan required by section 135 of title 23.
(B) FISCAL CONSTRAINT.—The freight investment plan component of a freight plan shall include a project,
or an identified phase of a project, only if funding for completion of the project can reasonably be anticipated
to be available for the project within the time period identified in the freight investment plan.
(4) PLANNING PERIOD.—The freight plan described in subsection (a) shall address a 5-year forecast period.
(5) UPDATES.—
(A) IN GENERAL.—A State shall update a State freight plan described in subsection (a) not less frequently
than once every 5 years.
(B) FREIGHT INVESTMENT PLAN.—A State may update a freight investment plan described in subsection
(b)(9) more frequently than is required under subparagraph (1).
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Water Resources &
Reform Development Act
(WRRDA) / HMTF

Brazos Island Harbor

1. FL

25-Jun-15
10-Aug-15
8-Sep-15

$5,675,000
$5,661,000
$63,000
$11,399,000

$9,923,000
6,859 acres
$456,000
$10,379,000

Benefits for ENV projects are total environmental benefits.

Benefit to cost ratio using allocable benefits under Section 6001 of P.L. 109-13.

Total annual benefits and costs and net benefits do not include ENV projects.

Annual benefits and costs for Upper Des Plaines are seperated for flood risk management, ecosystem restoration, and recreation, respectively.

4

5

$139,567,560

$102,600,000

$33,950,000
$45,392,000

$2,669,000

3

$454,233,940

1.5 million acres

$97,840,000
$124,909,200

$6,252,000

The project names in the table are hyperlinks to the signed Chief's Reports.

23-Dec-14

12-Jun-15

23-Jan-15

5-Sep-14
23-Dec-14
23-Dec-14

$1,501,000
$1,235,000
$6,037,000

$1,177,660
$1,251,000
$20,589,560

$4,074,440
$2,390,000
$66,172,740

$3,467,200
$2,372,000
$14,978,000

$16,876,900

$57,565,300

27-Jan-15

30-Apr-15
16-Oct-15

8-Jun-15

$1,284,000

$2,143,000

$16,860,000
$1,424,000
$28,000,000
$62,187,000

$0

$947,000
$1,060,000

$13,896,000

Annual Costs

2

Total Chief's Reports Post-WRRDA 20144

$0

$48,240,000
$324,000
$108,900,000
$252,773,000

30-Apr-15

30-Jun-14

$1,148,000
$3,290,000

$90,871,000

Annual Benefits

2-Dec-14
8-Feb-15

3-Nov-14

Date of Report of Chief of Engineers

1

12/11/2015, 4:22 PM

Notes:

1
18

Total ENV

Central Everglades Planning Project, Comprehensive Everglades
Restoration Plan, Central and Southern Florida Project

4. NJ

1. SC
2. FL
3. NC

5. LA
5

Total FRM & ENV

Edisto Beach, Colleton County
Flagler County
Bogue Banks, Carteret County
Hereford Inlet to Cape May Inlet, New Jersey Shore Protection
Project, Cape May County
West Shore Lake Pontchartrain
Total HSDRR

1

1. IL & WI Upper Des Plaines River and Tributaries5

1. TX

Leon Creek Watershed, San Antonio
Armourdale and Central Industrial District Levee Units, Missouri
2. MO/KS
River and Tributaries at Kansas Citys
City of Manhattan, Kansas
3. KS
Mill Creek
4. TN
Total FRM
4

2. LA
Calcasieu Lock
3. NH/ME Portsmouth Harbor and Piscataqua River
Green River Locks and Dams 3, 4, 5, 6 and Barren River Lock
4. KY
and Dam 1 Disposition
5. FL
Port Everglades
6. AK
Little Diomede
Charleston Harbor
7. SC
Total Navigation
7

1. TX

1

Name

State

2

$321,463,380

N/A

$63,890,000
$79,517,200

$3,583,000

$1,966,200
$1,137,000
$8,941,000

$4,284,000
N/A
$393,000
$4,677,000

$2,896,780
$1,139,000
$45,583,180

$40,688,400

$859,000

$31,380,000
-$80,900,000
$191,686,000

$0

$201,000
$2,230,000

$76,975,000

Net Benefits

$15,440,100
$17,759,000
$258,549,100

N/A

ENV

$976,375,000
$2,581,243,250

$976,375,000

$466,760,000
$528,015,150

$14,040,000

2.3
2.9

$13,733,850
$9,218,300
$24,263,000

$199,393,000
2.3
1.9
2.5

HSDRR

$199,393,000

$207,036,000

3.5
1.9
FRM & ENV
1.7
N/A
7.2

$18,314,000

3.4

FRM
1.7

$220,200,000
$26,015,000
$224,300,000
$618,911,000

$0

2.9
0.23
3.9

N/A

$116,116,000
$16,700,000
$15,580,000

3

Federal

1.2
3.1

1.5; 6.5

BCR
Navigation

Post WRRDA 14 Signed Chief's Reports

$974,625,000
$2,022,503,750

$974,625,000

$251,330,000
$284,312,850

$7,560,000

$7,395,150
$4,963,700
$13,064,000

$107,694,000

$107,694,000

$8,313,900
$10,745,000
$140,400,900

$111,481,000

$9,861,000

$102,500,000
$2,945,000
$269,000,000
$515,471,000

$0

$0
$5,190,000

$135,836,000

Non-Federal

Estimated First Costs

$1,951,000,000
$4,603,747,000

$1,951,000,000

$718,090,000
$812,328,000

$21,600,000

$21,129,000
$14,182,000
$37,327,000

$307,087,000

$307,087,000

$23,754,000
$28,504,000
$398,950,000

$318,517,000

$28,175,000

$322,700,000
$28,960,000
$493,300,000
$1,134,382,000

$0

$16,700,000
$20,770,000

$251,952,000

Sub-Total

$0
$187,704,000

$0

$0
$187,704,000

$41,215,000

$16,371,000
$15,390,000
$114,728,000

$0

$0

$0
$0
$0

$0

$0

$0
$0
$0
$0

$0

$0
$0

$0

$0
$187,704,000

$0

$0
$187,704,000

$41,215,000

$16,371,000
$15,390,000
$114,728,000

$0

$0

$0
$0
$0

$0

$0

$0
$0
$0
$0

$0

$0
$0

$0

Non-Federal

$0
$375,408,000

$0

$0
$375,408,000

$82,430,000

$32,742,000
$30,780,000
$229,456,000

$0

$0

$0
$0
$0

$0

$0

$0
$0
$0
$0

$0

$0
$0

$0

Sub-Total

Estimated Renourishment Costs
Federal

$976,375,000
$2,768,947,250

$976,375,000

$466,760,000
$715,719,150

$55,255,000

$30,104,850
$24,608,300
$138,991,000

$199,393,000

$199,393,000

$15,440,100
$17,759,000
$258,549,100

$207,036,000

$18,314,000

$220,200,000
$26,015,000
$224,300,000
$618,911,000

$0

$16,700,000
$15,580,000

$116,116,000

Federal

$974,625,000
$2,210,207,750

$974,625,000

$251,330,000
$472,016,850

$48,775,000

$23,766,150
$20,353,700
$127,792,000

$107,694,000

$107,694,000

$8,313,900
$10,745,000
$140,400,900

$111,481,000

$9,861,000

$102,500,000
$2,945,000
$269,000,000
$515,471,000

$0

$0
$5,190,000

$135,836,000

Non-Federal

Estimated Total Costs

Chief's Reports

$1,951,000,000
$4,979,155,000

$1,951,000,000

$718,090,000
$1,187,736,000

$104,030,000

$53,871,000
$44,962,000
$266,783,000

$307,087,000

$307,087,000

$23,754,000
$28,504,000
$398,950,000

$318,517,000

$28,175,000

$322,700,000
$28,960,000
$493,300,000
$1,134,382,000

$0

$16,700,000
$20,770,000

$251,952,000

Total
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Report to Congress on Future Water Resources Development
Section 7001 of WRRDA 2014 requires that the Secretary of the Army annually submit to Congress,
a report that identifies potential future water resources development through completed feasibility
reports, proposed feasibility studies, and proposed modifications to authorized projects or studies.
Section 7001 requires that the Secretary annually publish a notice in the Federal Register requesting
proposals from non-Federal interests and certify that those proposals included in the annual report
meet the criteria established by Congress in that section. The report reflects information provided by
non-Federal interests in response to that notice.
On 5 August 2014, the United States Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) published in the Federal
Register (http://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-2014-08-05/pdf/2014-18495.pdf), a notice for proposals
from non-Federal interests by 3 December 2014. The proposal information received from nonFederal interests was reviewed to determine if it met the following criteria:
A. related to USACE authorities and one or more of the core missions of flood risk management,
navigation, or ecosystem restoration;
B. required to have specific Congressional authorization, including an Act of Congress;
C. not previously Congressionally authorized;
D. have not been included in any previous annual report; and
E. able to be carried out by the USACE, if authorized.
Of the 114 proposals received, 59 were proposals for new feasibility studies, 53 were proposals for
modifications to existing projects or changes to legislation, and two were completed feasibility
reports that are currently undergoing Army review. Of these 114 proposals, 19 met the criteria and
are listed in the Annual Report Table. The remaining 95 proposals that did not meet the criteria are
captured in the Appendix with an explanation of which specific criteria were not met. (All 114
proposals provided by non-Federal interests are also available at
http://www.usace.army.mil/Missions/CivilWorks/ProjectPlanning/LegislativeLinks.aspx.) The
primary reason proposals are included in the Appendix is because there is already an existing
specific or general authority, such as Section 216 of the Flood Control Act of 1970.
Upon reviewing the proposals, it has been determined that there are many variances in how
information was provided by the non-Federal interests. For example, an area of concern is the cost
information provided by non-Federal interests, which appears inconsistent across the proposals and
is generally without backup on how the costs were determined. Some proposals included only costs
related to conducting a feasibility study while others included the cost of construction. Another issue
is that some of the proposals may have included all or a portion of the Federal cost only. These
issues make it difficult for USACE to validate and understand the projected numbers and other
information provided by non-Federal interests and therefore it is premature to provide it at this time.
In addition, please note that a Chief’s Report does not indicate the review process has been
completed. There are many ongoing USACE feasibility studies, as well as studies with a Chief’s
Report that are still undergoing review. In two cases, parties responding to the Federal Register
notice proposed reports that USACE has completed Chief’s Reports and that are now in the review
process. Seven other Chief’s Reports have been signed but were not proposed by non-Federal
interests.
The Assistant Secretary of the Army (Civil Works) certifies that, based on the information received
from the non-Federal interests, each proposed feasibility study and proposed modification to an
authorized water resources development project or feasibility study included in this report meets the
criteria established in Section 7001.


This report is in response to the requirements of Section 7001 and does not reflect program, policy,
and budgeting priorities. The information provided by the non-Federal interests has not been
revised or developed by USACE or Army and is not endorsed by USACE or Army.
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NameofProposal

DelRosaDrainageArea
FeasStudy

MissionͲZanjaDrainage
AreaFeasStudy

St.TammanyParish
Government
ComprehensiveCoastal
MasterPlanProject

SilverCreek
FRM/EnviroRestoration
DredgingFeas.Study

State

CA

CA

LA

NY

Benefits

Y
Increasetheprobabilitythat
additionaleffective
environmentalrestoration
projectswillbefundedand
constructedintheproject
watershed;Protectionofhuman
lifeandpropertythrough
improvedwaterquality,fish
habitatandreducedriskedof
floodingandhazardsto
recreationalboaters.

ChautauquaCounty ProposedFeasibility AssessthefeasibilityofdredgingthemouthofSilver
Study
Creek(whereitentersLakeErie)andrecommenda
strategytominimizefloodingasaresultoficeand
debrisjams,andtoimprovehydrauliccapacity,fish
passageandhabitat.

3

N

Y

Y

Facilitatebetterwaterexchange
andfisheries;aswellasimprove
FRM

Publichealthandsafety;flood
ProposedFeasibility Toobtaindataandassistinfeasibilitylevelworkto
Study
alleviatethefloodissuesthroughoutthewatershedandprotection;increasedeconomic
provideenvironmentalenhancementswherepossible. activity

ProposedFeasibility Toobtaindataandassistinfeasibilitylevelworkto
Publichealthandsafety;flood
Study
alleviatethefloodissuesthroughoutthewatershedandprotection;increasedeconomic
provideenvironmentalenhancementswherepossible. activity

Purpose

Letter(s)
of
Support
Received?
Y/N

St.TammanyParish ProposedFeasibility FRM;EcosystemRestoration(marshes);fisheries
Government
Study

SanBernardino
CountyFlood
ControlDistrict

SanBernardino
CountyFlood
ControlDistrict

Sponsor(s)

Type:Proposed
FeasibilityStudy,
Proposed
Modification,and
FeasibilityReport

AnnualReport
IncludedinthisAnnualReportisalistingoftheproposalsthathavebeendeterminedasmeetingthecriteriainWRRDA2014Section7001.Thistablesummarizestheinformation
providedbytheNonͲFederalinterestsandtherearevariancesinhowtheinformationwasprovidedbytheNonͲFederalinterests.

ChaconCreekFeasibility CityofLaredo,
Study
Texas

CliffStDamTX

KeltnerDamTX

MemphisAveDamTX

MooreheadAveDamTX

TX

TX

TX

TX

TX
ElPasoWater
UtilitiesPublic
ServiceBoard

ElPasoWater
UtilitiesPublic
ServiceBoard

ElPasoWater
UtilitiesPublic
ServiceBoard

ElPasoWater
UtilitiesPublic
ServiceBoard

FortBendCounty,
TX

BrazosRiverErosion
ManagementStudy

TX

Sponsor(s)

PuertoRicoIslandͲWide Departmentof
BeachErosionandStorm Naturaland
DamageReductionStudy Environmental
Resources(DNER)
ofPuertoRico

NameofProposal

PR

State

4

BCRfortheNEDplanis1.74ͲtoͲ
ProposedFeasibility Toidentifyandimplementpotentialmeasuresthat
Study
wouldreducetheriskoffloodingandrestoredegraded 1.00,andadditional
environmental,economic,
aquaticecosystems(FRM/ENR/REC)
recreational,andeducational
opportunitiesareexpected.
ProposedFeasibility Determinetheneedtoupdate/upgradethedamin
Protecthumanlifeandproperty,
Study
ordertoassistinoureffortstoprovidefloodprotection createjobswithinlocal
companies,allowtheCitytogain
pointswiththeCommunity
RatingSystemoftheNFIP
ProposedFeasibility Determinetheneedtoupdate/upgradethedamin
Protecthumanlifeandproperty,
Study
ordertoassistinoureffortstoprovidefloodprotection createjobswithinlocal
companies,allowtheCitytogain
pointswiththeCommunity
RatingSystemoftheNFIP
Protecthumanlifeandproperty,
ProposedFeasibility Determinetheneedtoupdate/upgradethedamin
Study
ordertoassistinoureffortstoprovidefloodprotection createjobswithinlocal
companies,allowtheCitytogain
pointswiththeCommunity
RatingSystemoftheNFIP
ProposedFeasibility Determinetheneedtoupdate/upgradethedamin
Protecthumanlifeandproperty,
Study
ordertoassistinoureffortstoprovidefloodprotection createjobswithinlocal
companies,allowtheCitytogain
pointswiththeCommunity
RatingSystemoftheNFIP

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

ProposedFeasibility ToassessIslandͲwidecoastalandbeacherosion;
Study
formulatestormdamagereductionstrategiessuchas
beachnourishment.

ProposedFeasibility Investigatestreambankprotectionmeasurestoreduce Protectpublicinfrastructure
includinglevees,utilities,roads
Study
propertydamageassociatedwithsevere,ongoing
riverbankerosionwhichunderminespublicandprivate andrailroadbridges,from
investmentadjacenttoa12,000footsegmentofthe continuederosion
BrazosRiverintheCityofRichmond,Texas.

Benefits

Y

Purpose

Letter(s)
of
Support
Received?
Y/N

Shorelineprotection;recreation
andtourismimprovements;
protectionofcriticalcoastal
infrastructure

Type:Proposed
FeasibilityStudy,
Proposed
Modification,and
FeasibilityReport

OhioStReservoirDamTX ElPasoWater
UtilitiesPublic
ServiceBoard

SanDiegoDamTX

ScenicDriveDamTX

TremontAveDamTX

TX

TX

TX

TX
ElPasoWater
UtilitiesPublic
ServiceBoard

ElPasoWater
UtilitiesPublic
ServiceBoard

ElPasoWater
UtilitiesPublic
ServiceBoard

ElPasoWater
UtilitiesPublic
ServiceBoard

NashvilleAveDamTX

TX

ElPasoWater
UtilitiesPublic
ServiceBoard

Sponsor(s)

MurchisonAveDamTX

NameofProposal

TX

State

Purpose

Benefits

5

ProposedFeasibility Determinetheneedtoupdate/upgradethedamin
Protecthumanlifeandproperty,
Study
ordertoassistinoureffortstoprovidefloodprotection createjobswithinlocal
companies,allowtheCitytogain
pointswiththeCommunity
RatingSystemoftheNFIP
ProposedFeasibility Determinetheneedtoupdate/upgradethedamin
Protecthumanlifeandproperty,
Study
ordertoassistinoureffortstoprovidefloodprotection createjobswithinlocal
companies,allowtheCitytogain
pointswiththeCommunity
RatingSystemoftheNFIP
ProposedFeasibility Determinetheneedtoupdate/upgradethedamin
Protecthumanlifeandproperty,
Study
ordertoassistinoureffortstoprovidefloodprotection createjobswithinlocal
companies,allowtheCitytogain
pointswiththeCommunity
RatingSystemoftheNFIP
ProposedFeasibility Determinetheneedtoupdate/upgradethedamin
Protecthumanlifeandproperty,
Study
ordertoassistinoureffortstoprovidefloodprotection createjobswithinlocal
companies,allowtheCitytogain
pointswiththeCommunity
RatingSystemoftheNFIP
ProposedFeasibility Determinetheneedtoupdate/upgradethedamin
Protecthumanlifeandproperty,
Study
ordertoassistinoureffortstoprovidefloodprotection createjobswithinlocal
companies,allowtheCitytogain
pointswiththeCommunity
RatingSystemoftheNFIP
ProposedFeasibility Determinetheneedtoupdate/upgradethedamin
Protecthumanlifeandproperty,
Study
ordertoassistinoureffortstoprovidefloodprotection createjobswithinlocal
companies,allowtheCitytogain
pointswiththeCommunity
RatingSystemoftheNFIP

Type:Proposed
FeasibilityStudy,
Proposed
Modification,and
FeasibilityReport

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Letter(s)
of
Support
Received?
Y/N

WA

VA

State

Sponsor(s)

BurleyCreekWatershed KitsapCounty,WA
FRM/EnviroRestoration
FeasStudy

Toassessthecurrentandfuturefunctionofthebarrier
island/inlet/coastalbaysystemsurrounding
ChincoteagueIsland,developanarrayofoptionsfor
resourcemanagement,andevaluatethefeasibilityand
costassociatedwithsustainableprotectionand
restorationareas.

Purpose

Protectionofhumanlifeand
property;maintaincritical
navigationroutesand
transportation;restore
ecosystems;andimprove
nationalsecurity.

Benefits

6

ProposedFeasibility ToholisticallyanalyzetheBurleyCreekbasinfromthe Protectionofpropertythrough
floodriskmanagement;restore
Study
BurleyLagooninnorthPierceCountytothe
headwatersofBurleyCreekinsouthKitsapCounty.To andprotectwaterquality;
identifyremedialactionstomitigatetheeffectsonthe improvetransportation;maintain
builtenvironment,thenaturalenvironment,andthe ahighqualityhabitat.
transportationofpeopleandgoods.

ProposedFeasibility
ChincoteagueIslandFeas Townof
Study
Chincoteague,VA Study
(supportanticipated
fromAccomack
Countyandthe
Commonwealthof
VAdependingon
scopeofstudy)

NameofProposal

Type:Proposed
FeasibilityStudy,
Proposed
Modification,and
FeasibilityReport

Y

Y

Letter(s)
of
Support
Received?
Y/N

Report to Congress on Future Water
Resources Development
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MarshallHarbor
FeasibilityStudy

AK

CalistaCorporation;
theCityof
Emmonak
CalistaCorporation;
TheCityofMarshall

Sponsor(s)

HalchitatoKayenta
PipelineStudy

SanPedroRiver
RestorationStudy

AZ

AZ

CostͲeffectiveandefficienttransportation

Benefits

ProposedFeasibility FRM;riverchannelstability
Study

ProposedFeasibility WaterSupplyandwaterquality
Study

Moresustainablewatersourceforthe
Navajopopulationandbetterdrinking
waterquality
Restorationmeasures;prosandconsof
keepingthedamversusremovingit.

Watersupplyformorethan12Navajo
Nationchapters,alloftheHopiTribe
villages,12nonͲtribalcommunities,and
theGrandCanyonNationalPark.

Y

N

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

B,C

A

A

A

A

A

*IftheProposalqualifiesfor
theAppendix,specifywhich
Letter(s)of
Local
criteria(s)theproposaldid
Support
SupportY/N
notmeetAͲE(seeparagraph
Received?Y/N
3in7001Implementation
Guidance)

ExistingAuthorization:Section6oftheFlood
ControlActof1938;CAPSec205

WaterqualityisnotaCorpsmission

Watersupplyisnotaprimarymission

CorpsdoesnotperformworkforaSingleUser

LandsideLocalServiceFacilitiesarenotpartofthe
CorpsNavigationmission.

LandsideLocalServiceFacilitiesarenotpartofthe
CorpsNavigationmission.

ExplanationofwhyitisintheAppendix

1

* Criteria: A-Related to USACE authorities and one or more of the core missions; B-Required to have specific congressional authorization, including by an Act of Congress;
C-Not previously congressionally authorized; D-Have not been included in any previous annual report; and E-Able to be carried out by the USACE, if authorized.

CochiseCounty

NavajoNation

Purpose

Reducedtransportationcostsforrock
aggregatetobeshippedtoneighboring
communitiesandallowcargo,fuel,and
propane/LNGfromFairbanksasincoming
cargo.
Addbankstabilizationasaprojectfeaturefrommile0 Directlyimprovetheefficiencyofthe
ontheBlackRiver,LAtomile460ontheOuachita
NavigationProjectandwouldgreatly
River.
enhancetheflooddamageprevented
providedbytheOuachitaRiverLevees,LA
Project

ProposedFeasibility Navigation
Study

ProposedFeasibility Navigation
Study

Proposed
AR&LA OuachitaͲBlackRiversNav Louisiana
Modification
ProgͲBankStab
Departmentof
Transportationand
Development,
TensasBasinLevee
District,and
Arkansas
Waterways
Commission
AZ
CoconinoCounty,Arizona CoconinoPlateau ProposedFeasibility WaterSupply
Study
WaterSupplyFeasibility Watershed
Study
Partnership,Arizona
Departmentof
WaterResources,
CoconinoCounty,
HopiTribe,Navajo
Nation,CityofPage,
CityofFlagstaff

EmmonakHarbor
FeasibilityStudy

NameofProposal

AK

State

Type:Proposed
FeasibilityStudy,
Proposed
Modification,and
FeasibilityReport

Appendix
IncludedinthisAppendixisalistingoftheproposalssubmittedthatwerenotincludedintheannualreportwiththereason(s)theSecretarydeterminedthattheydidnotmeetthecriteriaforinclusioninthereport.ThistablesummarizestheinformationprovidedbytheNonͲFederalinterestsand
therearevariancesinhowtheinformationwasprovidedbytheNonͲFederalinterests.

CA

CA

FloodRiskManagement

FRM;sedimentmanagement

Leveeseepageandunderseepagealongthe
SacramentoRivereastlevee,theNatomas
EastMainDrainageCanaleastlevee,the
ArcadeCreeknorthandsouthlevees,and
theDry/RoblaCreeksouthlevee;Erosion
controlalongtheAmericanRivernorthand
southleveesandtheSacramentoRivereast
levee;andRaisingandstrengtheningthe
MagpieCreekDiversionChannelwest
levee.

Economicdevelopment,reductioninwater
haulingcosts,improvementofpublic
healthandsafety.

Proposed
Onsetofnewfactorsaffectingreservoirmanagement Watersupply
Modification
ProposedFeasibility Theproposedstudywilldesignandexecutethepilot Willimprovethereliabilityofthewater
Study
testingfortheIPRProgramanddeveloptheProgram supplyavailabletoEMWD,providing
DefinitionReportthatwilldocumenttheframeworkfor increasedlocalsupplysourcesthatareless
theprogram,whichwillutilizeadvancedtreatment
influencedbychangingclimactic
options
conditions.

Proposed
Modification

ProposedFeasibility ToinvestigatetheWesternNavajoPipelineandbuild
Study
offofpreviousinvestigationsinthearea.Goalsinclude
(1)anewintakeatLakePowell,(2)increasedwater
treatmentcapacityatthecityofPage,and(3)a
waterlinebetweenPageandLeChee.
Proposed
FRM,GRRevaluatestwoalternatives(Alternatives1
Modification
and2)forimprovingleveeperformanceandreducing
theriskofleveefailurealongtheLowerAmericanand
SacramentoRiversandtheirtributariesintheNorth
Sacramentoarea.

Stimulateeconomicgrowthinthearea;
humansafety

Benefits

Y
Y

Y
Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

A

A

B,C

B,C

A

A

*IftheProposalqualifiesfor
theAppendix,specifywhich
Letter(s)of
criteria(s)theproposaldid
Support
notmeetAͲE(seeparagraph
Received?Y/N
3in7001Implementation
Guidance)

Y

Y

Local
SupportY/N

Watersupplyisnotaprimarymission

ExistingAuthorization:ConstructionofPhase2is
authorizedtostartin2018,howeveraPACRisneed
firsttoaddresschangedconditionsandthe902
priortofinalizingdesignforimplementation.
Watersupplyisnotaprimarymission

ExistingAuthorization:Authorizedbyeitherastudy
specificauthorizationorareauthorizedbySection
216oftheFloodControlActof1970Projectneeds
additionalauthorizationforareplacementplan.

WatertreatmentandwaterlinesarenotaCorps
mission

Watersupplyisnotaprimarymission

ExplanationofwhyitisintheAppendix

2

* Criteria: A-Related to USACE authorities and one or more of the core missions; B-Required to have specific congressional authorization, including by an Act of Congress;
C-Not previously congressionally authorized; D-Have not been included in any previous annual report; and E-Able to be carried out by the USACE, if authorized.

CacheCreekSettlingBasin CentralValleyFlood
Study
ProtectionBoard;
CADept.ofWater
Resources
CoyoteValleyDam
SonomaCounty
WaterAgency
EMWDIndirectPotable EasternMunicipal
Reuse
WaterDistrict
Program(IPR)Feasibility (EMWD)
Study

CA

CA

Purpose

TheNavajoNation; ProposedFeasibility WaterSupply;Developalistofpreferredactions
Study
againstreoccurringdroughtinthearea
DilkonHospital
SteeringCommittee,
theNavajoNation
Departmentof
WaterResources,
theNavajoTribal
UtilityAuthority
(NTUA),(IHS),
(USDA),(USEPA)
(BIA)

WesternNavajoPipeline TheNavajoNation
FeasStudy
Departmentof
WaterResources
(plusotherpossible
beneficiaries)
AmericanRiver
StateofCalifornia
WatershedCommon
CentralValleyFlood
Features
ProtectionBoard;
CADept.ofWater
Resources;
SacramentoFlood
ControlAgency

SouthwestNavajoRural
WaterProject

AZ

Sponsor(s)

AZͲNM

NameofProposal

State

Type:Proposed
FeasibilityStudy,
Proposed
Modification,and
FeasibilityReport

Harbor/SouthBayWater
RecyclingProject,Los
Angeles,CA
LlagasCreekFlood
ProtectionProject
AuthorizationChange
Request1
LlagasCreekFlood
ProtectionProject
AuthorizationChange
Request2
SouthSanFranciscoBay
ShorelineStudy

CA

Proposed
Modification

Proposed
Modification

Southington,CTͲWater
SupplyMod

IndianRiverInletSand
DelawareDept.of Proposed
BypassingReauthorization NaturalResources Modification
andEnvironmental
Control

LewesBeach

CT

DE

DE

Toadvancethefeasibilitystudyfortheproject
currentlyunderwayforauthorizationasaChief's
report.

Localandregionaleconomicbenefits,
abilitytomeetcriticalwatersupplyneeds,
improvedwaterquality,reducethecostsof
currentoperations,improvedfire
protection(publichealthandsafety).

TheauthorizationoftheFederal/nonͲfederal
Protectionofhumanlifeandproperty;
partnershipoftheexistingsandbypassingoperationsis improvementstotransportation,the
settoexpirein2021.DNRECispresentlythenonͲ
nationaleconomy,theenvironment,and
federalpartnerandrequestsreauthorizationsothat
USnationalsecurityinterests.
shoreprotectionanderosioncontroleffortscan
continue.
Toextendtheauthorizedprojectlimitfromitspresent Protectionofhumanlifeandproperty;
eastwardterminustoadistanceof8,000feeteastof improvementstotransportation,the
theRooseveltInleteastjettyforhurricaneandstorm nationaleconomy,theenvironment,and
damagereduction.
USnationalsecurityinterests.

Tocompletedesign,engineeringandconstructionof
fouradditionalurgentwatersupplyprojectsinthe
townofSouthington.

Improvedfloodcontrolmanagement
systemsandsafetymeasures;
improvementstotransportation

Improvestormwaterdrainage,cleanstorm
watertoLakeMerced,improve
recreationalaccess.

HabitatRestoration,FRM,Recreationand
publicaccess

Changeprojectauthorizationtoallowthelocalsponsor FRM;flooddamagesprevented
tocompletetheprojectwiththeUSACEactingasanonͲ
financialpartner.

ReviseparagraphfromWRDA07thatisinconflictwith FRM;flooddamagesprevented
WRDA'99

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Local
SupportY/N

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

B,C

B,C

A,B,C

A

A

B,C

A

A

A

*IftheProposalqualifiesfor
theAppendix,specifywhich
Letter(s)of
criteria(s)theproposaldid
Support
notmeetAͲE(seeparagraph
Received?Y/N
3in7001Implementation
Guidance)

ExistingAuthorization:Authorizedbyeitherastudy
specificauthorizationorareauthorizedbySection
216oftheFloodControlActof1970

ExistingAuthorization:Authorizedbyeitherastudy
specificauthorizationorareauthorizedbySection
216oftheFloodControlActof1970

EnvironmentalInfrastructureisnotaprimaryCorps
mission.ExistingAuthorization:Section219

ImpactsaCorpsfloodcontrolprojectandisnot
directlyrelatedtoaCorpsmission

ExistingAuthorization:Resolutionadoptedbythe
U.S.HouseofRepresentatives’Committeeon
TransportationandInfrastructurein2002,and
furtherguidanceadoptedthroughtheWRDAin
2007(Section4027).
Improvingexistingdrainagesystemisnotaprimary
mission

Legislativechange,notaprojectorstudyproposal

Legislativechange,notaprojectorstudyproposal

Watersupplyisnotaprimarymission

ExplanationofwhyitisintheAppendix

3

* Criteria: A-Related to USACE authorities and one or more of the core missions; B-Required to have specific congressional authorization, including by an Act of Congress;
C-Not previously congressionally authorized; D-Have not been included in any previous annual report; and E-Able to be carried out by the USACE, if authorized.

DelawareDept.of Proposed
NaturalResources Modification
andEnvironmental
Control

BoardofWater
Proposed
Commissionersfor Modification
theTownof
Southington,CT

CityofSouthEl
Monte,CA

WhittierNarrowsFlood
ControlBasinProject

Benefits

IncreaseauthorizationceilingofexistingProjectfrom Sustainablerecycledwater/ENR/WS
35Mto70M

Purpose

ProposedFeasibility Toalleviatelocalizedandupstreamfloodingand
Study
resultantpropertydamagebyconductinganumberof
integratedimprovementstotheexistingdrainage
system
Proposed
Toterminateandremovetheeasement–topermit
Modification
developmentofthesite

CA

CityofDalyCity

Proposed
Modification

VistaGrandeDrainage
BasinImprovement
Project

SantaClaraValley
WaterDistrict;CA
StateCoastal
Conservancy

SantaClaraValley Proposed
WaterDistrict;City Modification
ofMorganHill

WestBasin
MunicipalWater
District
SantaClaraValley
WaterDistrict;City
ofMorganHill

Sponsor(s)

CA

CA

CA

CA

NameofProposal

State

Type:Proposed
FeasibilityStudy,
Proposed
Modification,and
FeasibilityReport

CaloosahatcheeSeawall

Ft.Pierce,FLShore
ProtectionProject

LakeOkeechobeeͲ
EvergladesEcosystem
ProtectionProject

FL

FL

FL

FL

FL

Billy'sCreek

FL

St.LucieCounty;
StateofFlorida

Proposed
Modification

Provideopportunitiesforbenefitcostsavingsand
improveeffectivenessofthefederallyauthorizedFt.
PierceShoreProtectionProject

Mitigationofcontinuedshorelineerosion;
stormdamagereduction/protection;
providescriticalenvironmentalhabitatfor
localspecies;economicbenefits

ProposedFeasibility Studytoconsiderrepair/replacementseawallsto
Attenuatewaveactiononadjacent
Study
reducecoastalstormdamagewithintheCityofFort
landformsandminimizationofcoastal
MyersroadrightͲofͲwaysabuttingtheCaloosahatchee erosionassociatedwiththewaveactions.
River

restorethecreektoahealthiercondition,
thecrossͲsectionalareawillbeincreased,
theinvertelevationwillbedecreased
RESULTINGINAmoreuniformandstatic
channelizationofthecreek,thereby
minimizingthepotentialofthecreekto
meander

CityofFortMyers

CreekrestorationmodificationprojectatBilly'sCreek
(SAJͲ2013Ͳ02256(LOPͲMMB))whichisaSection404
waterway.

Protectionofhumanlifeandproperty;
improvementstotransportation,the
nationaleconomy,theenvironment,and
USnationalsecurityinterests.

Benefits

Proposed
Modification

ToprovideasystemͲwideapproachtoreducethe
threatofbreachingandstabilizetheestuarinebarrier,
ConchBar,locatednorthofandimmediatelyadjacent
totheexistingMispillionInletjettystructure.

Purpose

CityofFortMyers

DelawareDept.of Proposed
NaturalResources Modification
andEnvironmental
Control

Sponsor(s)

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Local
SupportY/N

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

A

B,C

A

B,C

B,C

B,C

B,C

*IftheProposalqualifiesfor
theAppendix,specifywhich
Letter(s)of
criteria(s)theproposaldid
Support
notmeetAͲE(seeparagraph
Received?Y/N
3in7001Implementation
Guidance)

EnvironmentalInfrastructureisnotaprimaryCorps
mission

ExistingAuthorization:HouseResolution2758
adoptedJune28,2006

WaterqualityisnotaCorpsmission

ExistingAuthorization:Authorizedbyeitherastudy
specificauthorizationorareauthorizedbySection
216oftheFloodControlActof1970

ExistingAuthorization:ContinuingAuthorities
ProgramSection14orSection103

ExistingAuthorization:ContinuingAuthorities
ProgramSection206(WRDA1996)

ExistingAuthorization:Authorizedbyeitherastudy
specificauthorizationorareauthorizedbySection
216oftheFloodControlActof1970

ExplanationofwhyitisintheAppendix

4

* Criteria: A-Related to USACE authorities and one or more of the core missions; B-Required to have specific congressional authorization, including by an Act of Congress;
C-Not previously congressionally authorized; D-Have not been included in any previous annual report; and E-Able to be carried out by the USACE, if authorized.

OkeechobeeUtility ProposedFeasibility TOprovidefortheremovalofapproximately1,600
Waterqualityimprovements;ecosystem
Authority
Study
septictanksandassociateddrainfields
restoration
andseveralsmallwastewaterpackagetreatmentplants
whichimpactboth
environmentalandaquaticecosystems
OkaloosaCountyShore OkaloosaCounty; ProposedFeasibility hurricaneandstormdamagereduction,identify
Reducestormdamagepotentialon
ProtectionProject
StateofFlorida;City Study
opportunitiesforenvironmentalrestorationand
infrastructure;providecriticalhabitat;
ofDestin
protection,anddevelopaneconomicallyjustifiedshore recreation
protectionprojectfortheGulfofMexicoshorelinein
OkaloosaCounty
Pinecrest's
VillageofPinecrest ProposedFeasibility WaterSupply;waterquality;lackoffireprotectionvia Improvedandsustainablewaterquality
ComprehensiveWaterline
Study
hydrants
andaccesstoresidents;
ExtensionProject

MispillionComplex
Project

NameofProposal

DE

State

Type:Proposed
FeasibilityStudy,
Proposed
Modification,and
FeasibilityReport

DesMoinesReservoirReͲ CityofDesMoines
regulationofRedRock
DamͲSaylorville

DubuqueInterior
DrainageStudy

DubuqueLocalFlood
ProtectionProj.
Modifications

LakePeostaRecreational CityofDubuque,IA ProposedFeasibility Createastableandcalmwaterenvironmentand
Improveaccessibilityandavailabilityof
ChannelStudy
Study
reestablishnativehabitatforfishing,boating,
walkingandbikingtrailsandother
swimmingandotheroutdoorrecreationalactivitiesby recreationalbenefitsonLakePeostaand
designingthewesternedgeoftheislandandthePeosta theMississippiRiverintheprojectarea.
ChanneltobecomeawaterͲbasedenvironmental
habitatrestorationandrecreationarea.

IA

IA

IA

Y

Toensuretheviabilityandstabilityofthesystemthat Floodprotection.Theprojectisestimated
wasdesigned50yearsagowillcontinuetoprovide
topreventapproximately$28.9million
floodprotectionandpreventflooddamagebystudying flooddamagesperyear.
potentialnecessaryimprovementsattheprojectsite.

Y

Y

Y

Toensuretheviabilityandstabilityofthesystemthat Floodprotection.Theprojectisestimated
wasdesigned50yearsagowillcontinuetoprovide
topreventapproximately$28.9million
floodprotectionandpreventflooddamageby
flooddamagesperyear.
improvingdrainageattheprojectsite.

Provideadditionalstoragetosupplementtheflood
Protecthumanlifeandproperty;improve
controlcapacityoftheLakeRedRockdownstream,and transportation,thenationaleconomyand
tohelpreducefloodcrestsontheDesMoinesand
theenvironment;protectnationalsecurity
MississippiRiver.
interestsoftheUS.

Y

Y

Local
SupportY/N

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

B,C

B,C

B,C

B,C

B,C

A

*IftheProposalqualifiesfor
theAppendix,specifywhich
Letter(s)of
criteria(s)theproposaldid
Support
notmeetAͲE(seeparagraph
Received?Y/N
3in7001Implementation
Guidance)

ExistingAuthorization:TheStudywouldbeanew
startundertheoriginalauthoritybytheCommittee
onFloodControloftheHouseofRepresentatives
adopted18September1944,andbytheCommittee
onPublicWorksoftheHouseofRepresentatives
adoptedOctober19,1967,andSection216ofthe
1970FloodControlAct.
ExistingAuthorization:TheStudywouldbeanew
startundertheoriginalauthoritybytheCommittee
onFloodControloftheHouseofRepresentatives
adopted18September1944,andbytheCommittee
onPublicWorksoftheHouseofRepresentatives
adoptedOctober19,1967,andSection216ofthe
1970FloodControlAct.
ExistingAuthorization:ContinuingAuthorities
ProgramSection206

ExistingAuthorization:FloodControlAct1938;
PL75Ͳ761

ExistingAuthorization:Section216FCA1970.WRDA
2007,PL110Ͳ114[HR1495],Section1001(21)on
11/8/2007"DesMoinesandRaccoonRivers,Des
Moines,Iowa"

EnvironmentalInfrastructureisnotaprimaryCorps
mission.ExistingAuthorization:Section219

ExplanationofwhyitisintheAppendix

5

* Criteria: A-Related to USACE authorities and one or more of the core missions; B-Required to have specific congressional authorization, including by an Act of Congress;
C-Not previously congressionally authorized; D-Have not been included in any previous annual report; and E-Able to be carried out by the USACE, if authorized.

CityofDubuque,IA Proposed
Modification

CityofDubuque,IA Proposed
Modification

Proposed
Modification

Protecthumanlifeandproperty;improve
transportation,thenationaleconomyand
theenvironment;protectnationalsecurity
interestsoftheUS.

HabitatRestoration;Waterquality
improvements;stewardshipofthe
environment

IA

Proposed
Modification

ToamendtheWRDA2007Section5158authorized
watersupplyinfrastructuretoaddwastewater
infrastructure,whichwouldrestoreandprotectthe
naturalresources,ecosystems,fisheries,marineand
wildlifehabitats,beachesandcoastalwetlandsofthe
GulfCoastecosystem
Evaluatetheimpactsoftheincreasedfloodrisk
identifiedintheUSACE's2010DesMoinesRiver
RegulatedFlowFrequencyStudy;Evaluateavarietyof
structuralandnonͲstructuralfloodriskmanagement
measurestoincreasetheirlevelofprotection.

Benefits

DesMoinesandRaccoon CityofDesMoines
RiversGeneral
Reevaluation

Proposed
Modification

Purpose

IA

CharlotteCounty
BoardofCounty
Commissioners

Sponsor(s)

RestorationofWater
QualityintheImpaired
WatersofCharlotte
Harborproject

NameofProposal

FL

State

Type:Proposed
FeasibilityStudy,
Proposed
Modification,and
FeasibilityReport

IndianGraveDrainage
DistrictLeveeͲ
ModificationProj

JohnsburgWatershed
RestorationInitiative

SnyIslandDrainage
DistrictLeveeͲ
ModificationProj

IL

IL

IL

IL

GreaterPeoriaSanitary
District

IL

Sponsor(s)

Benefits

ProposedFeasibility FRMͲdesignandconstructionofaleveeimprovement Preventuntreatedsewagefrombeing
Study
tomeetthecertificationrequirementsofFEMAforthe dischargedtotheIllinoisRiverandthe
baseflood.
economiclosstothesponsor.

Purpose

Improvetheexistingleveefromanapproximately100Ͳ
yeardesigntoa100Ͳyeardesign,whichwouldbe
sufficienttoretainFEMAcertification,plusadditional
considerationduetouncertaintiesinclimatechange.
Thissuggestedimprovementisbaseduponmore
recentdataandmethodologiesthanwereavailable
duringtheoriginalleveeimprovement(preͲ1950s
data/methodswereusedpreviously)

Theproposedmodifiedprojectwould
provideadditionalprotectionforhuman
health,roadways,railways,andbusinesses
beyondtheexistingestimatedannual
damagespreventedofapproximately$32.6
million.

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

N

B,C

B,C

B,C

B,C

B,C

*IftheProposalqualifiesfor
theAppendix,specifywhich
Letter(s)of
criteria(s)theproposaldid
Support
notmeetAͲE(seeparagraph
Received?Y/N
3in7001Implementation
Guidance)

Y

NA

Local
SupportY/N

ExistingAuthorization:Authorizedbyeitherastudy
specificauthorizationorareauthorizedbySection
216oftheFloodControlActof1970

ExistingAuthorization:Threestudyresolutionsby
theCommitteeonPublicWork,Houseof
Representatives;July49,June61andApril74,as
wellastheIllinoisRiver519StudyAuthority

ExistingAuthorization:Authorizedbyeitherastudy
specificauthorizationorareauthorizedbySection
216oftheFloodControlActof1970

ExistingAuthorization:Authorizedbyeitherastudy
specificauthorizationorareauthorizedbySection
216oftheFloodControlActof1970

ExistingAuthorization:ContinuingAuthorities
programSection205.

ExplanationofwhyitisintheAppendix
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* Criteria: A-Related to USACE authorities and one or more of the core missions; B-Required to have specific congressional authorization, including by an Act of Congress;
C-Not previously congressionally authorized; D-Have not been included in any previous annual report; and E-Able to be carried out by the USACE, if authorized.

SnyIslandDrainage Proposed
District
Modification

Proposed
Modification

Improvetheexistingleveefromanapproximately50Ͳ Theproposedprojectwouldprotectthe
yeardesigntoa100Ͳyeardesign,whichwouldinclude population,andwouldprovideadditional
adequatefreeboardtoattainFEMAcertification,plus protectionforbothhumanhealthandthe
additionalconsiderationduetouncertaintiesinclimate economiesbeyondtheexistingestimated
annualdamagespreventedof
change.Thissuggestedimprovementisbasedupon
approximately$4.6million.
morerecentdataandmethodologiesthanwere
availableduringtheoriginalleveeimprovement(preͲ
1950sdata/methodswereusedpreviously)
IndianGrave
Proposed
Improvetheexistingleveefromanapproximately50Ͳ Theproposedmodifiedprojectwould
DrainageDistrict
Modification
yeardesigntoa100Ͳyeardesign,whichwouldinclude provideadditionalprotectionforhuman
adequatefreeboardtoattainFEMAcertification,plus healthandeconomiesbeyondtheexisting
additionalconsiderationduetouncertaintiesinclimate estimatedannualdamagespreventedof
approximately$3.1million.
change.Thissuggestedimprovementisbasedupon
morerecentdataandmethodologiesthanwere
availableduringtheoriginalleveeimprovement(preͲ
1950sdata/methodswereusedpreviously)
VillageofJohnsburg ProposedFeasibility Toprovideanimpartialandcomprehensivereviewof Provideimpartialtechnicalwatershed
Study
significantenvironmental,habitat,floodprotectionand management"roadmap"forfuture;
streambankstabilizationissuesimpactinglocal,
providerecommendationsforimproved
regionalandnationalinterests.
drainagewhichwillbenefitwildlife,reduce
flooding,andimprovewaterquality.

TheGreaterPeoria
Sanitaryand
SewageDisposal
District,anIllinois
Municipal
Corporation
HuntͲLimaDrainageand HuntͲLimaDrainage
LeveeDistrictLeveeͲ
andLeveeDistrict
ModificationProj

NameofProposal

State

Type:Proposed
FeasibilityStudy,
Proposed
Modification,and
FeasibilityReport

Nashville,IN,Water
SupplyandFRMStudy

IN

LA

BaptisteCollette
DeepeningStudy

KSandMO Phase1KansasCity
LeveesProjectͲMod

SouthQuincyDrainage
DistrictLeveeͲ
ModificationProj

NameofProposal

IL

State

Purpose

Benefits

Proposed
Modification

Floodprotection.(Requestingmodificationtothe
authorizedtotalprojectcostto$516,000,000fully
fundedandaddingPhase2LeveeUnitesofthe
ArmourdaleandCentralIndustrialDistrict,KSandMO
totheauthorizedprojectpertherecommendationsof
thependingChief'sReport).

Providereliablefloodprotectionwith
recommendedimprovements,whichare
estimatedtoproduceannualbenefitsof
morethan$30,000,000andhavea
combinedbenefitͲcostratioof5.4:1(the
secondhighestoflistedprojectsinthe
President's2015BudgetReport).

Y

Y

Y

Y

Local
SupportY/N

Y

Y

Y

Y

B,C

B,C

B,C

B,C

*IftheProposalqualifiesfor
theAppendix,specifywhich
Letter(s)of
criteria(s)theproposaldid
Support
notmeetAͲE(seeparagraph
Received?Y/N
3in7001Implementation
Guidance)

ExistingAuthorization:TheRiverandHarborActof
1968providedforenlargement(to14'deepx150'
wide)andmaintenanceoftheexistingchannelas
oneoftheadditionalnavigationoutletsfromthe
MississippiRiverinthevicinityofVenice

ExistingAuthorization:Authorizationexiststo
ascertainacostincreaseabovethecurrent
authorizationaPACRwouldhavethebecompleted.
IfthePACRshowedneedforreͲauthorizationthen
therequest/reportwouldbeforwardedtocongress

ExistingAuthorization:GeneralStudyAuthorityfor
waterresourcesintheWabashRiverBasin

ExistingAuthorization:Authorizedbyeitherastudy
specificauthorizationorareauthorizedbySection
216oftheFloodControlActof1970

ExplanationofwhyitisintheAppendix
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* Criteria: A-Related to USACE authorities and one or more of the core missions; B-Required to have specific congressional authorization, including by an Act of Congress;
C-Not previously congressionally authorized; D-Have not been included in any previous annual report; and E-Able to be carried out by the USACE, if authorized.

LouisianaDept.of ProposedFeasibility Toevaluatetheeconomicjustificationofdeepeningthe Transportationcostsavingsareexpected
Transportationand Study
BaptisteCollettewaterwaytoadepthof22feet.
formidͲsizedvesselsbyprovidingshorter
Development;
accesstotheeasternGulfofMexicoinlieu
PlaqueminesParish
oftransitingviaSouthwestPass;Also
Government
improvedsafetyformidͲsizedvesselswho
currentlysharetheMississippiRiverShip
Channel.

CityofKansasCity, Proposed
Modification
MO;KawValley
DrainageDistrictof
WyandotteCounty,
KS;FairfaxDrainage
Districtof
WyandotteCounty,
KS;NorthKansas
CityLeveeDistrictof
ClayCounty,MO.

SouthQuincy
Drainage&Levee
District

Theproposedmodifiedprojectwould
Improvetheexistingleveetoreestablishan
provideadditionalprotectionforhuman
approximate500Ͳyeardesign,whichwouldmeetall
health,roadways,railways,andbusinesses
requirementstoretainFEMAcertification,plus
additionalconsiderationduetouncertaintiesinclimate beyondtheexistingestimatedannual
damagespreventedofapproximately$86
change.Thissuggestedimprovementisbasedupon
million.
morerecentdataandmethodologiesthanwere
availableduringtheoriginalleveeimprovement(preͲ
1950sdata/methodswereusedpreviously)
TownofNashville, ProposedFeasibility Determinetheimpactsofconstructingawatersource Increasecustomer'sawarenessand
IN
Study
fortheTownofNashvillebycreatingalakeandpotable understandingoftheproject;Increase
waterproductionfacility.
supportoflocaleconomicinterestgroups
andantiͲdevelopmentinterestgroups;
LessenthefinancialburdenonNashville
WaterUtility;Mitigatefurthercostofliving
increases.

Sponsor(s)

Type:Proposed
FeasibilityStudy,
Proposed
Modification,and
FeasibilityReport

LA

LA

SchneiderCanalLevee
Alignmentproject(SELA
StormWaterproject)

OuachitaͲBlackRiversNav Louisiana
ProgͲNavImprov
Departmentof
Transportationand
Developmentand
ArchieTerminal
CompanyLLC(ATC)
PortofIberia,Acadiana LouisianaDept.of
GulfofMexicoAccess
Transportationand
Channel(AGMAC)ReͲ
Development;Port
evaluation
ofIberia

LA

N

Y

Y

Byincreasingthedepthoftheaccess
channel,thefabricatorsoftopsidesforthe
OffshoreOilandGasIndustrycanassemble
individualcomponentsintolargersections
andfloatthemouttotheGulfofMexico.
Anotherexpectedbenefitisthereduced
likelihoodoftopsidefabricationfromgoing
overseas.

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

B,C

B,C

A

B,C

B,C

B,C

*IftheProposalqualifiesfor
theAppendix,specifywhich
Letter(s)of
criteria(s)theproposaldid
Support
notmeetAͲE(seeparagraph
Received?Y/N
3in7001Implementation
Guidance)

Improvementtotransportation

RevisetheProjectManagementPlantoreducethe
Willprovidetheopportunitytofundthe
numberofalternativestobeconsidered,and
studyasfundingisnotavailable
investigatealternativealignmentsoftheproposed
tobeutilizedforuseinSt.TammanyParish
leveetobetterfitwiththeirrelatedprojectsinthearea atthistime

ProjectwasauthorizedinWRDA2007butwas
suspendedin2010becausetheprojectwasreͲ
evaluatedbytheDistrictandwasdeterminedtobenot
economicallyjustified.Withnew2014WRRDA
authorizinglanguage,thepurposeofthis"limited"
proposedstudyeffortistonowidentifyadredgingand
disposalplantodeepenthechannelsthatis
economicallyjustified(withintheSection902limit).

Dredgethelower14,000feetofLittleRiverwhereit
emptiesintotheBlackRiver

Y

Y

Y

Local
SupportY/N

ExistingAuthorization:WRDA96533(d)

ExistingAuthorization:PortofIberia,Louisiana
authorizedinWaterResourcesDevelopmentActof
2007(P.L.110Ͳ114),Section1001(25).Theproject
wasauthorizedatatotalcostof$131,250,000.
2007,WRDA.WRRDA2014rescindedWRDA2007
authorizinglanguagethatdirectedtheuseofspoil
materialforincidentalstormsurgeprotection..

CorpsdoesnotperformworkforaSingleUser

ExistingAuthorization:TheRiverandHarborActof
1962,section5oftheRiverandHarborActof1915,
authoritywasgrantedon23Aug1973toincrease
theHNCprojectdimensionto18'deepx300'wide
betweenmile0andthe18footcontouroftheGulf
ofMexico
ExistingAuthorization:Authorizedbythe2nd
SupplementalAppropriationsActof1985,WRDA
1986andWRDA1988,andtheE&WD
AppropriationsActof1993.

ExistingAuthorization:Authorizedbyeitherastudy
specificauthorizationorareauthorizedbySection
216oftheFloodControlActof1970

ExplanationofwhyitisintheAppendix
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* Criteria: A-Related to USACE authorities and one or more of the core missions; B-Required to have specific congressional authorization, including by an Act of Congress;
C-Not previously congressionally authorized; D-Have not been included in any previous annual report; and E-Able to be carried out by the USACE, if authorized.

St.TammanyParish Proposed
Government
Modification

Proposed
Modification

Proposed
Modification

ToimplementthethirdphaseoftheMississippiRiver Theabilityfordeeperdrafttrafficalongthe
ShipChannel,whichauthorizesaͲ55ftchannel.Itmust MississippiRiverwillbeofsignificantvalue
beconfirmedthattheprojectisstilleconomically
totheUSeconomybyproviding
justifiedandverifiedthatgoingtoͲ50ftis
transportationcostsaving.
incrementallyjustified.

MississippiRiverShip
Channel,GulftoBaton
Rouge,LA

LA

LouisianaDept.of Proposed
Transportationand Modification
Development

HoumaNavigationCanal LouisianaDept.of ProposedFeasibility Evaluatetheeconomicjustificationsfordeepeningthe Transportationcostsavingsareexpected
Deepening
Transportationand Study
HoumaNavigationCanalfromthecurrentlyauthorized (theoffshoreoilandgasindustry's
Development;
depthof15feettoanincreased,necessarydepthof20 deepwateroffshorerigsbringsupply
TerrebonnePort
feet.
vesselsthatrequireadeeperdraft).
Commission

Benefits

EliminatetheBrooksLakeClosureprojectfeature,allow Theproposedmodificationswillhaveno
NFStoperformworkͲinͲkind,andchangethe
impactontheefficacyoftheproject,but
theyareexpectedtoreducecosts,manage
Federal/NonͲFederalfundingratiofrom75/25%to
65/35%.Thesemodificationswillreducecosts,manage theprojectschedulemoreefficiently,
theprojectschedulemoreefficiently,expeditethe
expeditetheworkbytheNFS,andplace
workbytheNFS,andplacetheprojectinamore
theprojectinamorefavorablefunding
favorablefundingposition.
position.

Purpose

LA

Sponsor(s)

ComiteRiverDiversion
LouisianaDept.of Proposed
Project,Modificationsto Transportationand Modification
PCA
Development;
AmiteRiverBasin
Commission;East
BatonRougeParish

NameofProposal

LA

State

Type:Proposed
FeasibilityStudy,
Proposed
Modification,and
FeasibilityReport

NorthBranchEcorse
WayneCounty,MI
CreekFloodControlProj.

BlueRiverBasin(Dodson CityofKansasCity
IndustrialDistrict)FRM
Proj

DesMoinesand
DesMoinesand
MississippiLeveeDistrict MississippiLevee
No.1LeveeSystem
DistrictNo.1
ImprovementProj

MI

MO

MO

Reducepeakchargesalongthewaterways

Benefits

Improvetheleveedistrict'sleveesystembyupdating
theprotectionprovidedtofloodeventsbasedonmore
recentdata(theoriginalleveeimprovementwasbased
uponpreͲ1950amethodologiesanddatasets).

Floodprotection.(Requestingmodificationtothe
authorizedtotalprojectcostto$47,000,000fully
fundedinordertocompletetheauthorizedproject).

Theproposedmodifiedprojectwould
providesignificanthumanhealthand
economicbenefitsassociatedwiththe
existingproject,whichwouldimprove
upontheexistingestimatedannual
damagespreventedofapproximately$2.6
million.

Protectionofhumanlifeandproperty;
improvedtransportation(sageaccessto
thesurroundingmajorcommercialand
industrialcenters,andconnecting
highwaysthatarefrequentlyblocked
withouttheproject)

FRMeconomicbenefitsandadded
protectiontohumanlives;environmental
benefits
UpdateprojecttocurrentconditionsandcostsͲneededTotalprojectNEDbenefitestimateof$12.8
duetosignificantdemographicchangesand
million($12,504,000flooddamage
developmentwithinthedrainagedistrictandincreased reductionbenefits,$191,900vehicleuser
floodingevents.
costreductions,and$164,300reductions
inwastewatertreatmentcosts).Also,
significantpositiveeconomicimpactsfor
WayneCountyandtheStateofMichigan.

RequeststheremovaloftheRobertBoulevard
DetentionPondportionoftheproject

Purpose

Y

Y

Y

Y

N

N

B,C

B,C

B,C

B,C

A

*IftheProposalqualifiesfor
theAppendix,specifywhich
Letter(s)of
criteria(s)theproposaldid
Support
notmeetAͲE(seeparagraph
Received?Y/N
3in7001Implementation
Guidance)

Y

Y

Y

Y

Local
SupportY/N

ExistingAuthorization:Authorizedbyeitherastudy
specificauthorizationorareauthorizedbySection
216oftheFloodControlActof1970

ExistingAuthorization:Studyauthorizationexiststo
ascertainacostincreaseabovethecurrent
authorizationaPACRwouldhavethebecompleted.
IfthePACRshowedneedforreͲauthorizationthen
therequest/reportwouldbeforwardedtocongress

ExistingAuthorization:Section102oftheRHA1966
(PLͲ89Ͳ789)

ExistingAuthorization:WRDA96533(d)

WaterqualityisnotaCorpsmission

ExplanationofwhyitisintheAppendix
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* Criteria: A-Related to USACE authorities and one or more of the core missions; B-Required to have specific congressional authorization, including by an Act of Congress;
C-Not previously congressionally authorized; D-Have not been included in any previous annual report; and E-Able to be carried out by the USACE, if authorized.

Proposed
Modification

Proposed
Modification

Proposed
Modification

WͲ14(SELAStormWater St.TammanyParish Proposed
Project)
Government
Modification

LA

St.TammanyParish ProposedFeasibility WaterQuality
Government
Study

Sponsor(s)

St.TammanyParish
Government
ComprehensiveWater
QualityProject

NameofProposal

LA

State

Type:Proposed
FeasibilityStudy,
Proposed
Modification,and
FeasibilityReport

GregoryDrainageDistrict GregoryDrainage
LeveeͲModificationProj District

MarionCountyDrainage MarionCounty
DistrictLeveeͲ
DrainageDistrict
ModificationProj

SouthRiverDrainage
DistrictLeveeͲ
ModificationProj

SwopeParkIndustrial
AreaFRMMod

MO

MO

MO

MO

Proposed
Modification

Proposed
Modification

Proposed
Modification

Proposed
Modification

Improvetheexistingleveefromanapproximately100Ͳ
yeardesigntoa500Ͳyeardesign,whichwouldbe
sufficienttomeetallrequirementsandretainFEMA
certification,plusadditionalconsiderationdueto
uncertaintiesinclimatechange.Thissuggested
improvementisbaseduponmorerecentdataand
methodologiesthanwereavailableduringtheoriginal
leveeimprovement(preͲ1950sdata/methodswere
usedpreviously)
Improvetheexistingleveefromanapproximately50Ͳ
yeardesigntoa100Ͳyeardesign,whichwouldinclude
adequatefreeboardtoattainFEMAcertification,plus
additionalconsiderationduetouncertaintiesinclimate
change.Thissuggestedimprovementisbasedupon
morerecentdataandmethodologiesthanwere
availableduringtheoriginalleveeimprovement(preͲ
1950sdata/methodswereusedpreviously)
Improvetheexistingleveefromanapproximately50Ͳ
yeardesigntoa200Ͳyeardesign,whichwouldinclude
adequatefreeboardandwouldbesufficienttomeet
FEMAcertificationrequirements,plusadditional
considerationduetouncertaintiesinclimatechange.
Thissuggestedimprovementisbaseduponmore
recentdataandmethodologiesthanwereavailable
duringtheoriginalleveeimprovement(preͲ1950s
data/methodswereusedpreviously)
Improvetheexistingleveefromanapproximately50Ͳ
yeardesigntoa100Ͳyeardesign,whichwouldinclude
theadequatefreeboardtoattainFEMAcertification,
plusadditionalconsiderationduetouncertaintiesin
climatechange.Thissuggestedimprovementisbased
uponmorerecentdataandmethodologiesthanwere
availableduringtheoriginalleveeimprovement(preͲ
1950sdata/methodswereusedpreviously)
Floodprotection.(Requestingmodificationtothe
authorizedtotalprojectcostto$32,029,000fully
fundedinordertocompletetheauthorizedproject).

Purpose

Y

Y

Y

Theproposedmodifiedprojectwould
provideadditionalprotectionforhuman
health,roadways,railways,andagricultural
propertybeyondtheexistingestimated
annualdamagespreventedof
approximately$1.6million.

Floodingreliefandsafeingress/egress;
localeconomicbenefits

N

0

Theproposedmodifiedprojectwould
provideadditionalprotectionfor
communityinfrastructure,humanhealth
andlandownerinvestmentsbeyondthe
existingestimatedannualdamages
preventedofapproximately$650,000.

Y

Y

Y

Theproposedmodifiedprojectwould
provideadditionalprotectionforhuman
health,roadway,railways,andbusiness
beyondtheexistingestimatedannual
damagespreventedofapproximately
$630,000.

Y

Y

B,C

B,C

B,C

B,C

B,C

*IftheProposalqualifiesfor
theAppendix,specifywhich
Letter(s)of
criteria(s)theproposaldid
Support
notmeetAͲE(seeparagraph
Received?Y/N
3in7001Implementation
Guidance)

Theproposedmodifiedprojectwould
providesignificanthumanhealthand
economicbenefitsassociatedwiththe
existingproject,whichwouldimprove
upontheexistingestimatedannual
damagespreventedofapproximately$1.4
million.

Benefits

Local
SupportY/N

ExistingAuthorization:Studyauthorizationexiststo
ascertainacostincreaseabovethecurrent
authorizationaPACRwouldhavethebecompleted.
IfthePACRshowedneedforreͲauthorizationthen
therequest/reportwouldbeforwardedtocongress

ExistingAuthorization:Authorizedbyeitherastudy
specificauthorizationorareauthorizedbySection
216oftheFloodControlActof1970

ExistingAuthorization:Authorizedbyeitherastudy
specificauthorizationorareauthorizedbySection
216oftheFloodControlActof1970

ExistingAuthorization:Authorizedbyeitherastudy
specificauthorizationorareauthorizedbySection
216oftheFloodControlActof1970

ExistingAuthorization:Authorizedbyeitherastudy
specificauthorizationorareauthorizedbySection
216oftheFloodControlActof1970
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CityofKansasCity, Proposed
MO
Modification

SouthRiver
DrainageDistrict

FabiusRiver
DrainageDistrict

FabiusRiverDrainage
DistrictLeveeͲ
ModificationProj

MO

Sponsor(s)

NameofProposal

State

Type:Proposed
FeasibilityStudy,
Proposed
Modification,and
FeasibilityReport

UpperMississippi,River
ComprehensivePlanͲ
Modification

MO

UpperMississippi,
Illinois&Missouri
riversAssociation
(UMIMRA)

Sponsor(s)

Proposed
Modification

CarolinaBeachͲCoastal TheTownof
StormDamageReduction CarolinaBeach
Project

SouthernSandoval
CountyArroyoFlood
ControlAuthority
FeasibilityStudy

NC

NM

Morethan$5millioninannualbenefitswill
beachievedthroughchannelwidening,
leveeconstruction,tunnelmodifications
andhillsideinterceptors.

Significantregionaleconomicbenefits,
othersocialeffectsbenefitsforpublic
healthandsafetyanddisplacement,and
floodriskreduction.

Benefits

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Local
SupportY/N

N

Y

Y

Y

Y

B,C

B,C

A,B,C

B,C

B,C

*IftheProposalqualifiesfor
theAppendix,specifywhich
Letter(s)of
criteria(s)theproposaldid
Support
notmeetAͲE(seeparagraph
Received?Y/N
3in7001Implementation
Guidance)

ExistingAuthorization:FloodControlActof1941
(P.L.77Ͳ228),Sec.4.

ExistingAuthorization:1037ofWRRDA2014
providesforthe15yearextensioninFederal
participationwiththeSecretary'sapproval.No
furtherdesignchangesarebeingproposed.

EnvironmentalInfrastructureisnotaprimaryCorps
mission.ExistingAuthorization:Section595

ExistingAuthorization:Studyauthorizationexists
toascertainacostincreaseabovethecurrent
authorizationaPACRwouldhavethebecompleted.
IfthePACRshowedneedforreͲauthorizationthen
therequest/reportwouldbeforwardedtocongress

ExistingAuthorization:Authorizedbyeitherastudy
specificauthorizationorareauthorizedbySection
216oftheFloodControlActof1970

ExplanationofwhyitisintheAppendix
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* Criteria: A-Related to USACE authorities and one or more of the core missions; B-Required to have specific congressional authorization, including by an Act of Congress;
C-Not previously congressionally authorized; D-Have not been included in any previous annual report; and E-Able to be carried out by the USACE, if authorized.

Benefitsof"greeninfrastructure";
protectionofhumanlifeandproperty;
protectionofafederalhighwaycorridor
andalargeregionalgasnetwork

Toutilizetheprinciplesof"SmartPlanning"toevaluate Maintainingthecoastalinfrastructureto
whatisneededtoassesscontinuedfederal
improvecommunityresiliencyandsafety,
participation
aswellasthenaturalcoastalecosystems
andspecies

Toconstructthecentralizedwastewaterscollectionand Localeconomicbenefitsfromrecreation
treatmentsystemforthecommunityofSeeleyLake; andhealthyenvironment;reductionin
andtosignificantlyreducesepticuseandsubsequent publicandenvironmentalhealthrisks.
influenceandimpairmenttogroundandsurface
waters.

Floodprotection.(Requestingmodificationtothe
authorizedtotalprojectcostto$145,300,000fully
fundedinordertocompletetheauthorizedproject).

Toimplementasystemicapproachthereduces
cumulativefloodriskcostsandannualflooddamages,
whilesimultaneouslyprovidinglongterm
improvementstoothersystemvaluesanduses
(ecological,economic,recreation,transportation,etc.).

Purpose

SouthernSandoval ProposedFeasibility Flooddamagereduction;communityandroadsafety
CountyArroyo
Study
FloodControl
Authority(SSCAFCA)

Proposed
Modification

Proposed
SeeleyLakeWastewater SeeleyLakeͲ
Modification
ImprovementsProject
MissoulaCounty
Mod
SewerDistrict;
MissoulaCounty
Boardof
Commissioners;
StateofMontana,
Dept.ofCommerce;
StateofMontana,
Dept.ofNatural
Resourcesand
Conservation;State
ofMontana,Dept.
ofEnvironmental
Quality;SeeleyLake
Community
Foundation

MT

MOandKS TurkeyCreekBasinFRM CityofKansasCity, Proposed
Mod
MO;theUnified
Modification
Governmentof
WyandotteCounty;
KansasCity,KS

NameofProposal

State

Type:Proposed
FeasibilityStudy,
Proposed
Modification,and
FeasibilityReport

ChautauquaLake
EcoRestoration/FRM
Study

CincinnatiCentral
CityofCincinnati, Proposed
RiverfrontParkFRMand OH;CincinnatiPark Modification
EcoRestorationProj
Board;Hamilton
County,OH;and
otherprivate
donors/organization
s
CityofDayton;
ProposedFeasibility
DaytonInternational
JamesM.Cox;
Study
AirportWater
InfrastructureStudy
Dayton
InternationalAirport

NY

OH

OH

Economicdevelopment,reductioninwater
haulingcosts,improvementofpublic
healthandsafety;theprovisionofclean,
safedrinkingwater.
Reduceriskstopublichealthandsafety
andpropertylossrelatedtofloodingand
icejams.
Protectionofhumanlifeandproperty;
Improvementofnavigationand
recreationalopportunities;andpositive
localeconomicbenefitsthroughflood
protection,propertytaxrevenues,and
tourismspending.

Benefits

Y

Y

Examinetheoverallstateandcostestimateforthe
replacementandreconstructiontoensurethe
sustainabilityofthewastewaterandstormwater
infrastructureatDaytonInternationalAirport.

A

A

B,C

NA

B,C

A

WaterqualityisnotaCorpsmission

RecreationisnotaprimaryCorpsmission

ExistingAuthorization:ContinuingAuthorities
ProgramSection206.

NeedMoreData

ExistingAuthorization:River&HarborActof1968

Watersupplyandimprovementstowells,storage
andtreatmentarenotaCorpsmission

ExplanationofwhyitisintheAppendix
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* Criteria: A-Related to USACE authorities and one or more of the core missions; B-Required to have specific congressional authorization, including by an Act of Congress;
C-Not previously congressionally authorized; D-Have not been included in any previous annual report; and E-Able to be carried out by the USACE, if authorized.

NetcostsavingstotheCityofDaytonof
nearly50%;bolstertransportationby
ensuringDAY'sinfrastructureneedsare
met;reducepeakͲflowdemandstoits
currentwastewatertreatmentprovider;
andeliminatethepossibilityoffuture
wastewaterrunoffintotheGreatMiami
RiverWatershed

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

*IftheProposalqualifiesfor
theAppendix,specifywhich
Letter(s)of
criteria(s)theproposaldid
Support
notmeetAͲE(seeparagraph
Received?Y/N
3in7001Implementation
Guidance)

Y

Y

Local
SupportY/N

ThemodificationwillincreasetheexistingFederal
Increasedeconomicdevelopmentand
projectfroma5acreprojectinitiallyauthorizedin2007 visitation;Protectionofhumanlifeand
toa25acreproject.
propertythroughbankstabilization,flood
mitigation,anderosioncontrol.

ChautauquaCounty ProposedFeasibility AssesstwelvesubwatershedinChautauquaLake
Improvedrinkingwaterqualityandreduce
Study
watershedinordertoidentifymeasuresthatwill
theriskofflooding,harmfulalgalblooms
effectivelyreducethesedimentandnutrientsthatare andhazardstorecreationalboaters.
negativelyimpactingChautauquaLake.

CityofIthaca,NY

CayugaInletNavigation
ProjͲFeasibilityStudy

NY

Purpose

Toprovidesustainablewatersupplydivertedfromthe
SanJuanRiverforNavajoNationresidents.Thekey
shortͲtermcomponentsaremajorimprovementsto
wells,storageandwatertreatment.
Examinetheoptionofdredgingtheproposedproject
areainordertomitigateforexistingproblemscaused
byaccumulatedsedimentanddebris.
ProposedFeasibility Torestoreimpairednavigationaluseandflood
Study
protection.

NY

Sponsor(s)

TohajiileeWaterlineFeas TheNavajoNationͲ ProposedFeasibility
Study
TohajiileeChapter, Study
theStateofNew
Mexico
CattaraugusCreekNav
ChautauquaCounty ProposedFeasibility
Proj
Study

NameofProposal

NM

State

Type:Proposed
FeasibilityStudy,
Proposed
Modification,and
FeasibilityReport

DelawareRiver
BasinCommission
(DRBC)

"Tobedetermined" Proposed
Modification

ColumbiaCorridor
ConsolidatedLevee
System

DelawareRiverBasin
WaterStorage
OptimizationStudy

FrancisE.WalterDamͲ
Feas.Study

JohnstownRecreation
Proj

PA

PA

PA

FloodRiskManagementͲBring20milesoflevee
systemuptosafetystandards

Purpose

Y

Protectionofhumanlifeandproperty;
maintaincriticalnavigationroutesand
transportation;restoreecosystems;and
improvenationalsecurity.

Increaseeconomicbenefitbyupto25%.

Y

Y

Y

N

Y

Y

Y

B,C

A,B,C

B,C

B,C

B,C

*IftheProposalqualifiesfor
theAppendix,specifywhich
Letter(s)of
criteria(s)theproposaldid
Support
notmeetAͲE(seeparagraph
Received?Y/N
3in7001Implementation
Guidance)

ExistingAuthorization:Section216reviewof
completedprojectsbasedonchangedphysicaland
economicconditions,ortheContinuingAuthorities
Program.

RecreationisnotaprimaryCorpsmission.Existing
Authorization:Authorizedbyeitherastudyspecific
authorizationorareauthorizedbySection216of
theFloodControlActof1970

ExistingAuthorization:OnJuly20,2005theUnited
StatesSenateCommitteeonEnvironmentand
PublicWorksrequestedthattheSecretaryofthe
ArmyreviewthereportoftheChiefofEngineerson
theDelawareRiveranditstributaries,Pennsylvania,
NewJersey,andNewYork,publishedasHouse
Document179,SeventyThirdCongress,Second
Session

ExistingAuthorization:Authorizedbyeitherastudy
specificauthorizationorareauthorizedbySection
216oftheFloodControlActof1970

ExistingAuthorization:Authorizedbyeitherastudy
specificauthorizationorareauthorizedbySection
216oftheFloodControlActof1970

ExplanationofwhyitisintheAppendix
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* Criteria: A-Related to USACE authorities and one or more of the core missions; B-Required to have specific congressional authorization, including by an Act of Congress;
C-Not previously congressionally authorized; D-Have not been included in any previous annual report; and E-Able to be carried out by the USACE, if authorized.

CityofJohnstown, ProposedFeasibility Recreation,inthecontextoffloodcontrolefforts
PA
Study

Toevaluatethepotentialforimplementationofthefull ExpectedtodirectlybenefitwaterͲbased
reconstructionoption(whichincludestheinstallationof recreationsandenhanceaquatic
amultiͲporttower,raisingthedambreast,increasesof populations.
whitewaterreleases,andothermodifications)
identifiedintheLehighRiverRecreational
EnhancementStudy(aprivatelycompletedstudy).

Y

Y

Local
SupportY/N

Floodprotectionoftwomajorpetroleum
refineries,bothofwhichprovidegasoline
toalargeportionofthemidͲcontinental
US,andofestablishedresidentialareas
(publichealthandsafety);Improved
economic,environmental,andsocial
wellbeing.

Benefits

ProposedFeasibility ToevaluateandoptimizetheuseofUSACEreservoirsͲ Optimizationhasthepotentialtoimprove
Study
Beltzville,BlueMarsh,andF.E.WalterͲformultiple
aquatichabitats,allowflexibilityinbasin
objectives.
flowmanagement,repelsalinityforthe
protectionofindustryandmunicipalwater
supplies,andimprovethebasin'sresiliency
todroughtrisk.

MultnomahCounty ProposedFeasibility Todeterminetheappropriatelevelofauthorizationfor
DrainageDistrict
Study
theconsolidatedleveesystemintheColumbia
No.1
Corridor.ToreͲevaluatetheexistinglevelof
authorizationasthevalueofthepropertiesand
economicdevelopmentopportunitieswithinthelevee
systemhavechangesoverthepastfewdecadesandin
lightofthepotentialimpactsofconsolidation,climate
changeandtheColumbiaRiverTreaty.

Proposed
Modification

OR

LeveeDistrict#12
OK

TulsaandWestTulsa
LocalLeveeProtection
Project

OK

Sponsor(s)

NameofProposal

State

Type:Proposed
FeasibilityStudy,
Proposed
Modification,and
FeasibilityReport

TiogaͲHammondLakeAER SusquehannaRiver Proposed
Modification
BasinCommission Modification

LakesMarionand
Moultrie,SCProject
(LakesMarionRegional
WaterAuthority
[LMRWA])

BrackishGroundwater
DesalinizationProject

PA

SC

TX

Reducemajorecosystemchallengesonthe
project'sriversassociatedwithsubstantial
pollutantloads;improvewaterquality;
supportproductiveuseofriparianlands.

Benefits

ToincreasetheauthorizedcostoftheLakesMarion
andMoultrie,SouthCarolina,Section219
EnvironmentalInfrastructureproject(LMRWAmultiͲ
countywatertreatmentanddistributionsystem
project)toallowconstructionoftheprojecttoitsfullyͲ
intendedphasing.

Y

Y

Local
SupportY/N

Protectionofhumanlifeandproperty;
transportationimprovements;benefitsto
thenationaleconomy;environmentand
nationalsecurityinterestsoftheUS

A

A

Y

Y

B,C

B,C

B,C

Y

Y

Y

*IftheProposalqualifiesfor
theAppendix,specifywhich
Letter(s)of
criteria(s)theproposaldid
Support
notmeetAͲE(seeparagraph
Received?Y/N
3in7001Implementation
Guidance)

WatersupplyisnotaprimaryCorpsmission

EnvironmentalInfrastructureisnotaprimaryCorps
mission.ExistingAuthorization:Section219.

ExistingAuthorization:Authorizedbyeitherastudy
specificauthorizationorareauthorizedbySection
216oftheFloodControlActof1970

ExistingAuthorization:Thefeasibilitystudycouldbe
conductedasaSection216reviewofcompleted
projectsbasedonchangedphysicalandeconomic
conditions.

ExistingAuthorization:Thefeasibilitystudycouldbe
conductedasaSection216reviewofcompleted
projectsbasedonchangedphysicalandeconomic
conditions,orthroughtheContinuingAuthorities
Program.

ExplanationofwhyitisintheAppendix
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* Criteria: A-Related to USACE authorities and one or more of the core missions; B-Required to have specific congressional authorization, including by an Act of Congress;
C-Not previously congressionally authorized; D-Have not been included in any previous annual report; and E-Able to be carried out by the USACE, if authorized.

Y

Y

"Anticipated"
Localeconomicbenefitsfromincreased
recreationalopportunities;environmental
benefitsfromwaterqualitytreatment,
recreationalandaquatichabitat
enhancements,andlowflowmanagement
releases;benefitstodownstreamwater
users,whichhaveimplicationstopublic
healthandsafetyandeconomic
development.

SanAntonioWater ProposedFeasibility ToconstructaBrackishGroundwaterDesalinationplant ENR;Increaseabilitytoprovidereliable
System(SAWS)
Study
totreatbrackishwaterfromaformationknownasthe watersource
WilcoxAquifer.Brackishwaterismadefitforpublic
consumptionthroughextensivetreatment,andwill
diversifySanAntoniowatersuppliesawayfromthe
environmentallysensitiveEdwardsAquiferandimprove
thecity'sabilitytocarefortheecologicallysensitive
habitatsthatarefedbytheAquifer.

LakeMarion
Proposed
RegionalWater
Modification
Authority;Townof
Santee

Toimprovethequalityofaquatichabitatandthe
environment,bothinͲlakeandinthedownstream
ecosystem.

CityofJohnstown, ProposedFeasibility Flooddamageprevention,withasecondarypurposeof Reducepropertydamage,potentialthreats
PA
Study
waterrecreation.
tohumanlife,andinsurancecosts;Also,
determinethefeasibilityofopeningproject
riverstoenhanceboatingandriparian
recreationalaccess(hopingtostimulate
economy).

StonycreekandLittle
ConemaughRiversFRM
Proj

PA

Purpose

CityofJohnstown, ProposedFeasibility Aquaticecosystemrestoration,withasecondary
PA
Study
purposeofwaterrecreation.

Sponsor(s)

StonycreekandLittle
ConemaughRiversAER
Proj

NameofProposal

PA

State

Type:Proposed
FeasibilityStudy,
Proposed
Modification,and
FeasibilityReport

Improvementstoincrease PortofCorpus
ChristiAuthority
thesizeoftheCorpus
ChristiShipChannel
Chemical,TuleLakeand
Violaturningbasinsand
createnewturningbasin
neartheexistingCorpus
Christiturningbasin.

TX

Management/Environmental/Recreation

Lifeandpropertysafety/economic

IncreasethenavigationalefficiencyofdeepͲ
draftvessels,andincreasethe
accommodationofoffshorerigsfor
maintenance,repair,andfabricationof
newrigs

Benefits

ThisprojectwouldcomplementtheUSACE
Mouthof
theColoradoProjectinimprovingthe
health,productivity,andeconomic
fisheriesof
MatagordaBayinMatagordaCounty,
Texas.

ProposedFeasibility ToredressNAVproblemsthatdirectlyaffectstheCCSC Transportationcostsavings;
Study
system,andallowforamoreeffective,safeand
sustain/increaseexistingworkforce;net
efficientwaterway.
positiveenvironmental,social,andsecurity
benefits

ProposedFeasibility Topursuebrackishgroundwateraugmentation.The
Study
LowerColoradohasbeenexperiencingextreme
droughtsince2008.Asaresult,LCRAcutoffHighland
Lakeswatertomostdownstreaminterruptiblewater
customersin2012,2013,and2014

ProposedFeasibility TodevelopandevaluatealternativesforNAVproblems Transportationcostsavings;
Study
thatdirectlyaffecttheCorpusChristiShipChanneland sustain/increaseexistingworkforce;net
LaQuintaChannel,andtoallowforamoreeffective, positiveenvironmental,social,andsecurity
safeandefficientwaterway.
benefits

Proposed
Modification

Navigation

Purpose

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Local
SupportY/N

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

B,C

A

B,C

B,C

NA

*IftheProposalqualifiesfor
theAppendix,specifywhich
Letter(s)of
criteria(s)theproposaldid
Support
notmeetAͲE(seeparagraph
Received?Y/N
3in7001Implementation
Guidance)

ExistingAuthorization:Authorizedbyeitherastudy
specificauthorizationorareauthorizedbySection
216oftheFloodControlActof1970

WatersupplyisnotaprimaryCorpsmission

ExistingAuthorization:RiverandHarborActof
1965,PublicLaw89Ͳ298,asamended,wasmodified
bySection116oftheEnergyandWater
DevelopmentAppropriationsAct,2005,DivisionC
ofPublicLaw108Ͳ447
ExistingAuthorization:Authorizedbyeitherastudy
specificauthorizationorareauthorizedbySection
216oftheFloodControlActof1970

RequirementforinclusionisfortheChief'sReport
tobeclearedbytheAdministration

ExplanationofwhyitisintheAppendix
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* Criteria: A-Related to USACE authorities and one or more of the core missions; B-Required to have specific congressional authorization, including by an Act of Congress;
C-Not previously congressionally authorized; D-Have not been included in any previous annual report; and E-Able to be carried out by the USACE, if authorized.

LowerColorado
RiverAuthority

PortofCorpus
ChristiAuthority

Deepento52ft.MLTand
widentheLaQuinta
Channel(includingthe
twoturningbasinsand
thewyeatLaQuinta
junction)
FeasibilityStudyfor
BrackishGroundwater
Augmentationforthe
MouthoftheColorado
Project

TX

TX

CentralCity,FortWorth, TarrantRegional
Texas
WaterDistrict

TX

PortofBrownsville FeasibilityReport

Sponsor(s)

BrazosIslandHarbor
ChannelImprovement
Project

NameofProposal

TX

State

Type:Proposed
FeasibilityStudy,
Proposed
Modification,and
FeasibilityReport

LegislativeChanges
relatedtoNavigation

LeonCreekFRMProject

TX

NameofProposal

TX

State

BetterenablesnonͲfederalintereststopay
forcomplimentaryandnecessaryindustrial
andtransportationinfrastructurethat
remainsthenonͲfederalinterest's
responsibility

Benefits

FRM(ToreduceriskofflooddamageswithintheLeon Theprojectisintendedtoprevent
CreekWatershedandreducetherisktolife,health,and additionaldamagesfromfloodingatPort
welfarefortheLeonCreekWatershedResidents,
SanAntonio,includingdamagetoproperty,
businesses,andnationalinterestsinSanAntonio,TX). equipmentanddisruptiontomaintenance
workattheTestCellFacility,anational
securityresourcerelatedtotestrepairsto
enginesformilitaryaircraft.

RenormalizecostͲsharingprovisionsestablishedby
WRDA1986andWRRDA2014

Purpose

Y

Y

Local
SupportY/N

Y

Y

NA

A

*IftheProposalqualifiesfor
theAppendix,specifywhich
Letter(s)of
criteria(s)theproposaldid
Support
notmeetAͲE(seeparagraph
Received?Y/N
3in7001Implementation
Guidance)

RequirementforinclusionisfortheChief'sReport
tobeclearedbytheAdministration

Legislativechange,notaprojectorstudyproposal
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* Criteria: A-Related to USACE authorities and one or more of the core missions; B-Required to have specific congressional authorization, including by an Act of Congress;
C-Not previously congressionally authorized; D-Have not been included in any previous annual report; and E-Able to be carried out by the USACE, if authorized.

SanAntonioRiver FeasibilityReport
Authority(SARA);
PortofSanAntonio,
CityofSanAntonio
andBexarCounty

PortofHouston
Proposed
AuthorityofHarris Modification
County,TX

Sponsor(s)

Type:Proposed
FeasibilityStudy,
Proposed
Modification,and
FeasibilityReport

EnablestheUSACEtobetteroperate,
budget,andotherwisemanagethe
projects;Facilitatesfutureplanning
activitiesforchannelimprovements;and
facilitatereducedadministration,improved
managementofplacementareas,and
generallyloweroperatingcosts.Thereare
noinitialconstructioncostsassociatedwith
thisproposalasthePortofHouston
Authorityhasalreadyconstructedthe
improvementstothechannels.The
proposalistoauthorizetheassumptionof
maintenancebytheASA(CW)underthe
O&MlineitemfortheHoustonShip
Channel(HSC).WedidnotincludeO&M
costsaswedidnotseeanincreaseinthe
annualO&MappropriationsfortheHSCas
BayportandBarbourshavealreadybeen
approvedundersec204,andthe
JacintoPortisauthorizedwithareport
approvingassumptionofmaintenance
comingtoHQshortlyundertheauthority
ofsec5001ofWRDA2007.

Benefits

Improvenavigationsafetytoanacceptablelevelatthe Relievetheseriousnavigationsafetyissues
HoustonShipChannelinthevicinityoftheBayportShip thatcurrentlyexist,andsubsequentlywill
ChannelandtotheentranceoftheBayportChannel
increasetheNation'seconomicefficiencies
withlesschannelshutdowns

Facilitatemanagementandfutureplanningactivities
fortributarychannelsoftheHoustonShipChannel

Purpose

Y

Y

Local
SupportY/N

Y

Y

B,C

B,C

*IftheProposalqualifiesfor
theAppendix,specifywhich
Letter(s)of
criteria(s)theproposaldid
Support
notmeetAͲE(seeparagraph
Received?Y/N
3in7001Implementation
Guidance)

ExistingAuthorization:PublicLaw91Ͳ611;TitleIIͲ
FloodControlActof1970,
Section216datedDecember31,1970

ExistingAuthorization:Authorizedbyeitherastudy
specificauthorizationorareauthorizedbySection
216oftheFloodControlActof1970
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* Criteria: A-Related to USACE authorities and one or more of the core missions; B-Required to have specific congressional authorization, including by an Act of Congress;
C-Not previously congressionally authorized; D-Have not been included in any previous annual report; and E-Able to be carried out by the USACE, if authorized.

ProposalforAuthorization PortofHouston
Proposed
toCorrectNavigation
AuthorityofHarris Modification
SafetyDeficienciesinthe County,TX
BayportShipChanneland
HoustonShipChannel

TX

Sponsor(s)

Proposalforauthorization PortofHouston
Proposed
ofImprovementsof
AuthorityofHarris Modification
federallyͲmaintained
County,TX
channels,HoustonShip
ChannelSystem

NameofProposal

TX

State

Type:Proposed
FeasibilityStudy,
Proposed
Modification,and
FeasibilityReport

TX

TX

State

Sponsor(s)

RangeDamSystemTX

Facilitatesandpotentiallystreamlines
futureplanningactivitiesforchannel
improvements;ClarifiestheHoustonͲ
GalvestonNavigationChannelproject
depthinrelationtothecurrentlymandated
datum.Theproposalistoconvertfrom
MLTtoMLLWwithnochangeinthe
maintainedchanneldepthorO&Mcost
sharing.Theconversionmovesfrom45
feetMLTto46.5feetMLLWasaneffective
depth(changeinreference).Wealready
haveconcurrencefromHQUSACEthat
goingtoMLLWwillnotresultinachangein
costshareforO&M.Wearestillworking
withHQUSACEonwhethertoconvertto
46.0feetMLLWor46.5feetMLLW.Going
to46.0MLLWwouldresultina0.5foot
reductionincurrentauthorizeddepth.We
didnotincludeadditionalcostsasweare
alreadyperformingthemaintenance
dredgingforthesechannels.

Benefits

Protecthumanlifeandproperty,create
ProposedFeasibility Determinetheneedtoupdate/upgradethedamin
Study
ordertoassistinoureffortstoprovidefloodprotection jobswithinlocalcompanies,allowtheCity
togainpointswiththeCommunityRating
SystemoftheNFIP

Facilitateoperationsandfutureplanningactivitiesfor
theHoustonShipChannelanditstributarychannels

Purpose

Y

Y

Local
SupportY/N

Y

Y

ExistingAuthorization:P.L.101Ͳ303,sec101(a)(30)

ExistingAuthorization:Authorizedbyeitherastudy
specificauthorizationorareauthorizedbySection
216oftheFloodControlActof1970

B,C

ExplanationofwhyitisintheAppendix
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*IftheProposalqualifiesfor
theAppendix,specifywhich
Letter(s)of
criteria(s)theproposaldid
Support
notmeetAͲE(seeparagraph
Received?Y/N
3in7001Implementation
Guidance)
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* Criteria: A-Related to USACE authorities and one or more of the core missions; B-Required to have specific congressional authorization, including by an Act of Congress;
C-Not previously congressionally authorized; D-Have not been included in any previous annual report; and E-Able to be carried out by the USACE, if authorized.

ElPasoWater
UtilitiesPublic
ServiceBoard

Proposed
Proposalforauthorization PortofHouston
AuthorityofHarris Modification
toOperateHoustonͲ
County,TX
GalvestonNavigation
Channels,TXand
federallyͲmaintained
tributariesoftheHouston
ShipChannel,TXsystem
atthestudiedMeanLow
Tideequivalentdepth

NameofProposal

Type:Proposed
FeasibilityStudy,
Proposed
Modification,and
FeasibilityReport

WI

WA

WA

TX

State

Sponsor(s)

Purpose

Benefits

Waukesha,WI,New
WaterSource
DevelopmentStudy

StudyforImprovements
oftheHoustonͲGalveston
NavigationChannel
System

ProposedFeasibility TocreateapartnershipwithUSACEtoensurethatthe LongͲtermprotectionofthehealthand
Study
cityofWaukesha'sprojectͲtodevelopalongͲterm
welfareofhumanlife;Provisionof
GreatLakeswatersupplywithreturnflowthatmeets sustainablepotablewatertoaregional
federaldrinkingwaterstandardsͲwillbeimplemented centerindangeroflosingitsrawwater
underUSACEprojectstandards.
supply;Andrestorationandprotectionof
animpairedenvironment.

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

A

B,C

B,C

B,C

*IftheProposalqualifiesfor
theAppendix,specifywhich
Letter(s)of
criteria(s)theproposaldid
Support
notmeetAͲE(seeparagraph
Received?Y/N
3in7001Implementation
Guidance)

Y

Local
SupportY/N

WatersupplyisnotaprimaryCorpsmission

ExistingAuthorization:ContinuingAuthorities
Program

ExistingAuthorization:ContinuingAuthorities
Program

ExistingAuthorization:PublicLaw91Ͳ611;TitleIIͲ
FloodControlActof1970,
Section216datedDecember31,1970
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* Criteria: A-Related to USACE authorities and one or more of the core missions; B-Required to have specific congressional authorization, including by an Act of Congress;
C-Not previously congressionally authorized; D-Have not been included in any previous annual report; and E-Able to be carried out by the USACE, if authorized.

CityofWaukesha
WaterUtility(a
Wisconsin
municipality)

PortofHoustonof ProposedFeasibility Toimprovechannelefficiencies,productivity,andfor ResolvecurrentNAVsafetydeficiencies;
navigationsafetyimprovementsforthisnationally
lastingimpactstothenationaleconomy
HarrisCounty,TX; Study
significantport
additionally,the
PortofGalveston
(currentprojectcoͲ
sponsor),andthe
PortofTexasCity
arelikelyto
participateas
additionalnonͲ
federalsponsors.
PointNoPointMarsh
KitsapCounty,WA ProposedFeasibility Todeterminealternativeapproachestorestorationof Increasedrecreationbenefits,protectionof
RestorationandFRMFeas
Study
freshwaterandsaltwatermarshhabitatsthatinclude humanlifeandproperty,wetlandand
Study
considerationofsealevelrise,floodriskmitigationand otherenvironmentalrestoration
protectionofinfrastructure;andtorestoreamore
naturalhydrologicandhydraulicregimethatenhances
connectivity,improvesstormwaterrunoffattenuation
andpreparesthecountyandcitizensforresiliencyto
sealevelrise.
SilverdaleWaterfront
KitsapCounty,WA ProposedFeasibility Torestoresaltwaterintertidalandnearshorehabitats, Increasedrecreationbenefits,protectionof
Environmental
Study
supportingecologicalprocessesandbiologicaldiversity, humanlifeandproperty,decreasewater
Restorationand
andamorenaturalhydrologicandhydraulicregime
pollution,andimprovementstothe
FeasibilityProject
thatreturnsestuarineintertidalconnectivity,improves nationaleconomyandnationalsecurity.
stormwaterrunoffattenuationandenhancesshoreline
resiliencytosealevelriseandclimatechange.

NameofProposal

Type:Proposed
FeasibilityStudy,
Proposed
Modification,and
FeasibilityReport

APHIS
(The Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service)

TO BE DISCUSSED AT MEETING

Cyber Security

TO BE DISCUSSED AT MEETING

Truck Weight Limits

TO BE DISCUSSED AT MEETING

Miscellaneous

November 20, 2015
The Honorable Bill Shuster
U.S. House of Representatives
2209 Rayburn House Office Building
Washington, DC 20515

The Honorable Peter A. DeFazio
U.S. House of Representatives
2134 Rayburn House Office Building
Washington, DC 20515

The Honorable Sam Graves
U.S. House of Representatives
1415 Longworth House Office Building
Washington, DC 20515

The Honorable Eleanor Holmes Norton
U.S. House of Representatives
2136 Rayburn House Office Building
Washington, DC 20515

Re: Proposed increase in Customs and Border Protection (CBP) cruise passenger fees to
fund highway programs
Dear Chairman Shuster, Ranking Member DeFazio, Subcommittee Chairman Graves, and
Ranking Subcommittee Member Norton:
We congratulate you on your efforts to pass this long-term transportation legislation. We know
that this legislation will have a lasting overall positive impact on the economic development
and job growth in our nation.
We are concerned that an identified revenue source for this transportation legislation will be an
increase and diversion of Customs and Border Protection (CBP) cruise line passenger fees.
Florida is the cruise line capital of the world, and we already struggle with ensuring adequate
customs personnel to provide for the efficient flow of passengers through our seaports. Just last
month the U.S. Department of Agriculture enacted a $1.75 fee on cruise passengers to help
finance their inspection program across all 50 states. Adding yet another federal cruise
passenger fee to help finance transportation infrastructure around the country is untenable and
places an unnecessary financial burden on that industry and the state of Florida.
We applaud you efforts to create crucial long term transportation legislation for this nation. We
request that any funding formula to finance this legislation not be placed on the back of
Florida’s vital tourism industry.
Respectfully,

Paul Anderson, Chairman
Florida Ports Council
CEO Port Tampa Bay

_____________________
Doug Wheeler, President and CEO
Florida Ports Council
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We would like to thank the following for sponsoring our meeting events:

Appendix E – Sample Budget Detail Worksheet
Sample Budget Detail Worksheet
Purpose. The Budget Detail Worksheet may be used as a guide to assist applicants in
the preparation of the budget and budget narrative. You may submit the budget and
budget narrative using this form or in the format of your choice (plain sheets, your own
form, or a variation of this form). However, all required information (including the budget
narrative) must be provided. Any category of expense not applicable to your budget
may be deleted. Below is an example for your reference.
A. Personnel. List each position by title and name of employee, if available. Show the
annual salary rate and the percentage of time to be devoted to the project.
Compensation paid for employees engaged in grant activities must be consistent with
that paid for similar work within the applicant organization.
Name/Position
John Doe, Widget Producer

Computation
$30,000 annually x 50% effort
Total Personnel

Cost
$ 15,000
$ 15,000

B. Fringe Benefits. Fringe benefits should be based on actual known costs or an
established formula. Fringe benefits are for the personnel listed in budget category (A)
and only for the percentage of time devoted to the project.
Name/Position
John Doe, Widget Producer

Computation
15,000 x 50% of salary
Total Fringe Benefits

Cost
$ 7,500
$ 7,500

C. Travel. Itemize travel expenses of project personnel by purpose (e.g., staff to
training, field interviews, advisory group meeting, etc.). Show the basis of computation
(e.g., six people to three-day training at $X airfare, $X lodging, $X subsistence). In
training projects, travel and meals for trainees should be listed separately. Show the
number of trainees and unit costs involved. Identify the location of travel, if known.
Indicate source of Travel Policies applied, Applicant or Federal Travel Regulations.
Purpose of Travel
FLETC Training

Location
Washington, DC

Item
Hotel

Computation
150 x 3 nights
Total Travel

Cost
$ 450
$ 450

D. Equipment. List non-expendable items that are to be purchased. Non-expendable
equipment is tangible property having a useful life of more than one year. (Note:
Organization’s own capitalization policy and threshold amount for classification of
equipment may be used). Expendable items should be included either in the “Supplies”
category or in the “Other” category. Applicants should analyze the cost benefits of
purchasing versus leasing equipment, especially high cost items and those subject to
rapid technical advances. Rented or leased equipment costs should be listed in the
50
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